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A CORNER ON CALVES.

The Silo for Year-Round Use Cov.s, Hogs and Corn on 1000 Acres
Extensive Farming In Essex Co., Ont (Page 5).It Supplements Summer Pastures (Page S).

When Good Fellows Get Together
A Day with the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders A City Lad's Delusion

Our new Serial Story, page 14.

Addreee all Correspondence to 
The Rural Publishing Co* Limited, Peterbero, Ont.

ISSUED EACH WEEK.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
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746 ni FARM AND DAIRY >•1 MU.

Don1
[|-------- ' 1 ' il After being allowed to dry oat

I Fsra Msasgeaest
IL,— ... !.............._L_LJ__I rooU br’”sht to Uie sgrtaoe to he

dried ouw and poaalbly ‘.urned
Summer or Fell FV»mg mj-g* g

4«| WOULD not allow any man to tr°y »» root-ator*a In one
I fall plow my rod fields," remar*- ft *■ »>■ excellent plan to plow the 
1 ed Mr John Filter of the Com- len<1 »*»*»> *b°ut May 16th of the Ml 

mission of Conservation, when in con- low*o* year and Immediately sow 
versatlon with an editor of Farm and her ley, using about three bushel. „r 
Dairy reccnUy. "The only exception seed iw *cre This heavy deeding win 
I would make to this rale would he In Produce such a rank growth of i*viey 
heavy clay land Intended for corn the 111111 •“> remaining couch plants win 
next year Then fall plowing might be «mothered out 
be permissible." Mr. Filter then 
went on to explain nimself.

"When you plow a heavy sod In the

L ÏS w“‘5r “« TOd, or l.r„ Wr laU • .oil
. i'.fT Tle *lr •p,c’ Pto to > depth of .ere. Inch,.. niS

Is shutting off capillary action and ing <» wei 1
the supplies of water In the subsoil Now 
are not available for feeding the crop „amDle 
There Is a second weakness in this ponr . i.m. 
fall plowing! It Is not until the fill not t0 
ground Is warm that a sod starts to clothes, as
ÎT?;aSS?-th.*_Pl*lltthat ‘rn Itite free bubbling or eferveeroat. „ 

doea not dW anU1 shows that the soil contains coasij
the follow I ngsommer and is not «rable limestone, but lltUe or no foae
avanaWe for feeding the succeeding locates deficiency of lime ffe 

. . . _ ... this test with soil known to be riskThe Ideal system of soil cultiva ln ,lme or wlth B Bample to
continued Mr. rixtesi is to haTe added lime, then wi 

g as soon as we can 
off. I might start 

de of the field and 
off. Then, If It

m
«Xrar

.

fV ili}
We Welco,

Sunple Way to Test Soils
THFJrstx?prw ■“
* seriously consider soling their

<™w her. the prie, of mil 3 c,„- b~= 
necessity of their prodnedea ee vfed le the Empire’

Yodr *wd is a source of rapid growth i your yearly I 
^murc. of rapid Incmam In prmtecriv. rake, of >wu,Un,i itself.
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mi

with a handful of this moisi 
a saucer-shaped fora, 

of the acid, be Ins rare 
drop any on your hands or 
It burns. If the result u

rei HE presei 
I of shlppl 
1 allies ha>

EMPIRE MILKING
MACHINES

snd force new 
lion. To devol 
and yet at the 
of slock growli 
confronts the i

help In keepln 
très of land, b 
to the crops b< 
different condl 
United Staten 

(lenerally apt 
for (he ello, be 
farm condition! 
in the aero, un 
only ke« ps me

Mr. J. H. GrisdaU, B. Agr, Director of Dominion 
Farm says. The real *edpmr of the dairy farm U eUmlnatod by the
use of the mflkiag machine. ONF. m.n with a milking machine can
d° *• ss; l*"** * n-,

tion," contln 
■tart sod plowing 
when (he hay is 
haying on one si 
get part of the crop 
rained heavily 

mlng off

I " Putting the Com By "
UQUniNO the corn by" I. 

■ common practice In the 
corn bolt states, but ens 

on which Canadian dairy farm 
era have been Inclined te frown 
Many of our boat farmers 
In Canada favor cultivation the 

right up 
or two of alio

1th mamm 
. generally sewn, 

rerent practise may be 
able. Special Circular No. 
the Dominion Expo rim 

series has the fol 
to say on this point:
“Unless the season Is 
or the field very weed 
ually advisable to

case of these large
than where the smaller, earlier, 
maturing aorta are used. Stop 
ping the cultivating somewhat 
early has the effect of hastening 
maturity and will usually result 

rather better quality of an- 
silage, although tho weight of 
the crop going Into the allé will 

latlvely reduced."

lake the
and are recognised as a food . I would start 

as shallow a furrow as 
As soon as two or three 

wed I would roll, the
rolling pressing the sod and sub-soil 

ether and hastening decay The 
wing and the rolling would 
on together and finally I 

disk once or twice and thei 
If disked In another co 

will work 
would plow again 
lleve that evrfry n\vn should 
.two separate mold boards for 
plows, a short mold hoard for summer 

and sjuiig nim liTi'Tall |4qj

plowed I wi 
pressing the sod 
r and hastenin'

save money for you hi labor end soon paye

have the whole Aorv and valuable testimoniale 
yourself. Write

tog

harrow, 
uple of weeks, 

up nicely, then I 
In the tall. 1^ be

ofh'dT____
moil farms. 0 
•rr kepi they a 
right weeks dui

to within e week 
ng time. This 
10th southern

advlp 
V of

very dry
y it is ua

| “* em‘ Addnr.9«t. E
| The Lupin Cream Separate Ce. tf Cseeds, Ltel

TORONTO mmui.
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79 A pasture exp 

(he writer at th 
blue grass past 
feed during 6*aj 
August, and thi 
fall rains, It pr 
much an In Ma;

y id
r. Tl

put the corn I 
r data In th# 
ge varlstlei

Couch Grass a Bad Weed
Chalrm

toba Weeds Commission, 
v tUMBROUS enquiries are com 
IV to this offloe regarding the 
1 ' ferent varieties of couch grass ' 

how beat to eradicate them In 
have two varieties 

grass, quack or twitch grass, 
both are very Injurious to farm

The Imported variety (Agropyron
repens). has wide spreudkig, but in lime, and yoa will see the dits* 
shallow, fleshy root-e locks If allowed ence distinctly. Now make a ball of 

lain for any length of time, these moist earth from another handful of 
-stocks form matted beds which this same sample of soil, break It la 

ke out grata or fodder crops. !t two, lay on one part a Mt of the blue 
flowers about the end of June and litmus paper, leave for a few m» 
ripens Its seed In July. Owing to the ments. then open the ball acaln If 
fact that It Is propagated both from the blue paper has turned red the sell 
seeds and from creeping root-stocks, It t, soar or add. and probably quite da 
quickly gains possession of a field, flclent ta lime. If It keeps red after 
once it Is firmly established. The eeeds drying, the soil Is very eeur If tbs 
of this weed greatly resemble those blue paper does not change color, thee 
or western nw «mss. and very often test the soil moisture with red iiiinu 
It Is found mixed with that variety and psper If It tarns blue, the soil U
thus spread over clean terms. alkali, and not sour.

No amount of reading or talkies 
will teach you half as much as for yea 

ts yourself Msay 
farm

poor in lime, where.

little eerlle

during Ms 
midsummer 
year for 111.

it is more dill 
keep young stoc 
si lay other tiim 
farm This lad 
short pasture, cc 
year, because cc 
eirrssive heat a 
feed Is cut short 
end the worst of 
b" regained agal 

To obtain the

se season 
Is so Important a 

In fact, u cert 
the highest yield 
known by the wr 

ry year for 
considers silage f 
lor winter.

ment blue grass | 
be understocked 1 
suffer from lack 
season of mldsu 
«restly reduced, I 
kepi uniform If si

an, Men I-

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
The Ideal Fertilizer for Fall Wheat

log
dlf-

and
Western
of c

Our goods will soon be sold in every agricultural 
In Ontario. If we hare no Agent near you, why not

district

few tone yourself, 
the balance. Here

re no Agent near 
sT You will needof twenty tons 

neighborsjlghbors will help you out

1 tor,™"..8**1' S1“ ””a ■* c“~ ““ «

consumption In Ontario ta 1P1S was 230 tons, 
and In 1917, 6,242 tons.

3. The total consumption In Canada In 1917 
24,000 tons.

4. The consumption to Orent Britain amounts to 600,588 
tons per annum.

Now. don’t you think it is worth your while to Investigate? 
Drop us a Une and our representative will call on yon.

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

*. The

To Eradicate Couch Grass.
Although th# two varieties of couch

make these tee 
rmers waste years trying to 

Hour land or

see at ones what !

hat In their appear to
>thode may be used fa

’radication. During the month «our land or that 
he land should be plowed In «■ by testing It li 

west, Just can see at oi 
the roots Mt.

i cultivate with a 
vator until the 

. Should many roo 
surface, let them 1 

die, or, better still, rake 
barn. Then cross plow

Sam p, the same me 
for their eradlci 
of June t
one direction, say east 
sufficiently deep to get below 

_of the plants; let this plo 
dry, then harrow and 
narrow toothed cult! 
land Is level 
brought to the 
the'surface to 
them off and

coulter, If the

sentmg the pi
When

easy way they 
t needs L 0.Li;

Pasture, then, ti 
by at least a tw 
during mldaumms

Heh this t
FORTUNES OF WAR.

The Surest Way To seU your surplus stock la 
through the Uve stock columns of 

Fawn and Dairy. The cost Is little and the results certain. Send In

its be “Pop!"
He on “Yee, I ‘Thlii article Is I 

try ilrntlptnsn." I 
Sf>t known iialrym

Mir.ir.i.rrIks prartInability o

ee, my boy.” 
"What 
”1 don

using a sharp, rolling Yonll have to ask i 
sod Is badly matted Yonkers Statesman.

are the fortnnee of war Ie 
*t know exactly, ray sea
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Tredf inti vases the wealth and glory of The Recognized Exponent of Dairying in Canada 
°U",r,: bul ■'* rMl ‘l,englh *nd "e I- be looked for among Ihe.cullivalor, ol the land- LerJ Chatham
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IThe Silo for Year Round Use
Cereals Supplements the Summer Pasture—Su Prof. Wilber /. Fra.tr

* a

«is

Filled With Corn, Legu

Tîf&i£sï 1H,EB - - •» - -
S|ÆSSSSH.-=S ^ESE==rHï5of stock growing and producing ia the situation that -..i? h It lmp? ,lble„.to. tel1 ln ,he spring the this period is a rainy one which maknf Î
™.t: üMssraïa

a ï» sTeSe^-ra r: E:HFd>vh~'•lh-™1-- a », thl o thto the crops best suited to put Into the silo under lïVh. .o«P ? V aïy ll™e the »“ture fails summer for supplementing paative ‘Se "theSr™. 
l'iSsiZaï ™"ln‘‘c^"0r,6"° -rt °f to. Xio, Z,n,,«°d"0m‘C,, *”d !*U*'“torr wo, of -lb .he Jr.. c„.,.n, wM=h 1. ^11?»

cienernlly .peaking, rorn I, hr tar the be.t crop rc<Ju1'l™d"ln”Zd!n2 J"a" 0bTl,“f* eitr* '«bo, barley, winter rye, oï'gr.“.Vofy kind s£?ï JSS
for the silo, because no crop raised under ordinary LT,. dl,ng end cVrl"* ,or 8m»H Patches of able, nutritious and gives a lane v ëld “ ‘ ‘ P t*
firm conditions produces more digestible nutrients fhêse to the cows 3 “7, h.arve8t,n* and drawing Clover anl alfalfa fhould be cut Jt Ibout the same 
to the acre, unless it Is alfalfa, and because it not occasionedbv the tÏJiJ Prevents the waste stage as for hay. If small grain Is to £e n

°,her Cr°P bUt ‘ Cr0P‘ bef°re th6y ^ fo°uUa,hd.5.%eharVeSted ^ *' ^ « Tüï

e’Z&JSS&'ZSftlSifar-S f : - - 7 JSSTSSS STSSÏpi‘n.".otb,i
most farms. On practically all farms where cattle „ rather keeping the diameter smaU enouah an ?h!’r H

... ;
,y •l,e ofLtbe h<?rd, and the silo's capacity by 
Its height. Wheu built of masonry the heigh 
be three to f ur times the diameter.

Summer Silo of Small Diameter.
Summer feeding of silage requires a silo of smaller 

diameter than winter feeding for the saine-elie herd 
There are wo reasons for this: First, silage spoils 
more quickly In warm weather than In cold; second 
many times the summer silo Is needed to supplement 
the pasture when only a partial feed of silage Is 
required. When feeding cows a full ration of com 
silage In the summer, ten square feet of silage In 
the summer, ten square feet of silage surface for 
each cow is the maximum that can be fed from and 
the silage remain In good condition.

When crops other than corn are used for summer 
silage It Is necessary to have a still less area exposed 
for each cow. When such crops are used there 
should not be more than five s.x square feet of 
silage surface for each cow. For herds of the 
following sizes the maximum size or silo that can 
be used successfully for summer feeding with le
gumes or small grain Is:

14*Cows 

20 Co 
27 Co

57 C0WS

u'i

k It
eld
Ï.

m

1
Pasture Yields.

t/ pej,t,urp tP*{(erl™e|nt C(jnduc,pd for four years by
blue grass pasture produced^hree^times^Vuch 

frrd during b'ay and June as It did during July and 
August, and that again in the autumn, because of 
fill rains, It produced for a few weeks nearly as 
much as In May and June. This means that when 
a pasture Is stocked to anything like Its capacity 
(luring May id June, the teed is cut short during 
midsummer. This Is the most trying tlnio of the 
)^»rfl|or 1|T« stock, because of tue excessive heat

f»T-

i!
It Is more difficult to 

keep young stock grow 
at any other time of the year, even o 
larnt This lack of feed in midsummer, 
short pasture, comes at the most critical t 
year, because cows will shrink at best during the 
excessive heat and fly time, and If in addition their 
feed Is cut short, the shrinkage is sure to be large • 
and the worst of it is that normal production cannot 
b* regained again when grass comes on in the fall.

To obtain the largest yield cows must experience 
10 Urine condition., md for .hi. reuon .here In 
ns season In the year when an abundance of feed 
Is ao Important as in midsummer.
ihlMMt M =
known by the writer, has but one silo, and uses this

kept uniform If some other feed Is available for sun- it. f.üTTT»!?U*lf etalîd’ cofn has the most points in Saving the Summer Silage.

....... *" 11 a i-'^-ii^-SeS-in;-:^.^^îüf. ill»" Ü "kT. *, m*de,ly ton" Ullllilni the tore. It m.y be rorered over wltb One .triw or cGl

w,"‘" *na .... ["dl-br i;:rrr^in^"mn^,sr53
Corn le Best Silage. preventing the silage below from spoiling If the

fir-o„d kr,~or...r ». coon- thn^W. "L"»» ^Fr

* a** - s»- & r Asas-taM si " —1 e"°“rt

keep up the milk 
log during mldsui

flow or to 
mmer than 
ell-equipped 

caused by 
the

1er
of

la

ï ft
_ 2^.

Diameter
Herd

Prepared for Year Round Feeding.tar
iks

18 “ 
20 -

fil
in

a When the Summer Silo Paye.

4£&“rAars2rt1,aaraa 
tt.tob.b'ïw' «asnar zz rv."
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FASM AND DAIRY

Cows, Hogs and Corn on
Another Example of Extensive Farming in Essex Co., Ont.—By F. E. Ellu

m
July 4, 181

July 4, 11)18,(4)748

1000 Acres
| T is now el

* triet Ayr* 
Holstein Br< 
the same to 
pioneers .û 
haw been t 
Cane la end 
number. Thi 
Ayrshire and 
oualy In Ont 
iiatlon been 
fancier. It mi 
of the dairy

clubs are ua 
ed as social 
rational on 
band and c 
on the other 
case of at I 
rlub, the

place for sor 
the Menle 
Club held se1 
ceesful flei 
club sales 
tempted at I 
clubs, howev

more than s< 
ganlzations. 
Menle Club

c*i < Stabled Year Round.
•In these stables are never allow- 1 7uH 
the year round, unless one should |Mp. 

stiff and be taken out for exercise i>n|y 
t is pastured. The cows, how - ver, 
mfortable In the stable, even m th» • 

doors and windows are
get into the a table : , u„. 

are foaght out in the 
all bousek.. ju re 

in the stable

grade Holstein cows, with a email sprinkling of 
uo the let content of the milk, 

f of the edww are reared on the farm and 
half purchased In the dairy sections of the 

la the Intention of the maaagfc'-s, how- 
a greater proportien of their cows, and 

daily milk records are kept of the pro- 
every cow in the barn and heifer calves 

from the best cows will be reared In a commercial 
proposition auch aa this, too, no cow car be retitined 
that Is not paying profits and the only efficient 
method of detecting the boarders Is the dally milk 
record. Mr. Jackson informed me that a very 
servatlve average of dally production, from the \ 

would be 26 lbs. of milk a day per cow. 
e feed our tows twice a da;’,” Mr. Jackson In

formed me. "We start milking at five ami. and feed

/n NR thousand teree dt rich clay loam land. 7J 
I 1 cows, 4M hogs and a working staff of 16 to SO 
VX such Is the Rivera Dairy Farm in Essex

Jerseys to keep 
About half

province, it

to this end
ductlon of

pen to get 
the young

ed, and If the flies should 
comfortable numbers, they
time-honored way, familiar to 
Said Mr. Jackson: "We prefer 
the year round. It would take an immense anm 
of pasture for our herd, sad we doa't 
we can get enough feed off pasture. Land umlerl 
suitable crop is at least two and one-half tlm< . as 
efficient as Is pasture in keeping cows. We hau- 
succulent feed the year round In the form of sil.i*,., 

and at certain times we can cut • i i7pa| 
For instance, one v .

good and we went out and 
oads of green alfalfa in a 

fa brought the cow*

reject big enough to almost datsie 
ed to 100 or 160 acre farms and 

en 1 took tho car at Windsor to go 
see this big farm, which had 
under the management of a 

igas McKenney, 1 expected to 
lay of buildings, a costly sys- 

iy spent on ap
pearances. Liiaewise i expvcieu 10 near rumors of a 
big annual deficit, which I had come to regard aa a 
necessary part of capitalistic farming. 1 was wrong 
on every count The buildings were economically 
constructed to servo the purposes intended and 
to'Impress "the natives"; in fact many a practi 
former might criticize the lack of ex
penditure on appearances. Certainly 
there was every evidence of good 
ness management, and 1 have sine

ured that this farm, owned on a Joint 
lock basis, has paid good dividende 
most every year, crop failures inter

fering with dividends in some cases aa 
they will on all farms In an unfavorable

Is u p
the man arc 
I must confess wh 
out to Amherst burg and 
been for several years 
college frlead 
find an extei 

of

rfeedy coi
months. The

of build: 
management ami much mono 

Likewise I expected to he 
deficit, which-l had

ird 
• W

hay was not
cut a few li 
few days this altal 
right back to their mi 

of alfalfa
Ik."

every year, crag 
itth dividends In

eooa found:
e and alfalfa were the 

bys for this year round feeding plan 
the farm there are two .stave sib 
feet and a third silo 10 x 14 
old, double-walled alios are 
use. in growing the corn i 
silos, the Rivera 
of enough. Husk 
Important crops 
acres la seeded to 
variety, usually Wlsco 
on the land that to c 
The corn from this 60 acres to] 
the silos first

instance, as
The balance

from ti.WS lbs of milk. Thin now wan previously known as the champion yearly to be cut tor hay.
s3rK.*.V!M“SSr ssr ■;rinV’sr,VdS2‘ «KSrKjES
aa still another Indication of the suitability of Alberta’» climate to prahtable dairy

1 that 
stand-uis

VOthis farm to retailed 
ludsor through the 

The farm itself

The milk from 
In the city of W 
Rivera Dairy Company, 
to under the Immediate 
Mr. U. H. Jackson, a graduate 
tario Agricultural College. Th 
connection between the tarn

Uce^’Dairy are at*a. sure 
ting corn to one of ihe 
of the farm. About to 

corn of an ensilage 
nain No. 7, and thi* 

to the alios.

of the On-

the
hasdairy over the radial railway 

a stop on the farm.
the farm and shipped into 
10-lb. cans, and is then pasteur 

and bottled for del.very at the city plant.
It was in company with Mr. Jackson that 
1 inspected the producing end of this 
dairy enterprise.

1 have stated that the buildings are 
economically constructed. They are, 
however, fitted with every tonvenlen.e 
for minimizing stable work and for tbe 

fort of the cattle. The cows are 
housed In two long stables, which are 
wings off the main barn. When 1 visited 
the farm In February there were 71 cows milking, 
bet the stables iruvlde accommodation for over 100 
milch cowa and 30 or 36 more will be added in the 
near future The cows stand lu two rows facing 
oat and the passageway behind them to wide enough 
to allow of a cart being driven through when clean
ing the stables. The floors are of cement and there 
is sanitary steel equipment throughout, including 
individual water bowls, "’he mangers are continu
ous with the feed alleys slightly raised; a form of 
manger which la easily cleaned and therefore regu
larly cleaned A small point that Ï noticed was the 

| of the upper pipe of tbe stanchion tut.1 
a vacuum pipe for the milking machine, the ex- 
ae of duplicating piping being thereby avoided.

started to hoi 
oust sales hai 
served its fielc 
exception to I 
eral rule is tl 
ern Counties 
Breeders' Clul 

center in Oxfc 
counties. This 
ful sales each 
successful field 
day highly and 
for all recently 

"These meet 
new breedern i 
that every bree 
In his mind foi 
altogether by 
the result can . 
must keep both 
It Is on thes 
opportunity to 
Ayrshire type."

Club

lik”to^cooled
and If they are not full, 
med from the land plant- 
king varieties, sut h, for 

Comptons or Longfellow, 
of the corn to then husked 
ts plowed under There to 
60 to 71 acres of alfalfa

city
ized

ïhe°hus!

A New Canadian Champion la Record e# Performance Teat

pa are relied on for a
, the 8Cash croi 

part of the farm Income 
ones being fall wheat and

when first established, the enterprise was ku 
the Heeex Seed Farms, and a repu 
been established by the company as 
com of superior quality. As much as 
of core fit for seed has been h 
bet in 1WT, this farm al 
the district, was visited 
and early frost, and 

for replanting

rley. Practical!

A track of ensilage goes ahead and 
follows with a track ef grain, feeding

ise waa an-mn as 
tat Ion has already 

growers i f seed 
• 10,600 bushels

naked for on-- year, 
with all the others in

arable reason 
only enough good 

In all, 300 acres art

the onto grown oa 
I found that as

at a boat 7 30 
another man
tbe grain on top of the ensilage, 
hare their breakfast. After breakfast they dean 
the a tables and then tee* hay Right after dinner 
the ■ tables are again cleared, ensilage and grain 

fed at two pm, the eowe are groomed and the 
milking coa:'nances at 3X0. Hay to tad 
and the stable work to than over for the

aafurarabl-

the ^ 

y all of

In oilier 
Breeders' - 
successful sales 
(tons 
have 
ing Intelligently 
to the club sale 
type The line 
by the Souther 
by a deserlptloi 
on June 14th, on 
near Brownsvlll 
one of the fine 
began to arrive 
noticeable that 
the whole fam "

75 to oats and
26 to bar
the fa

oe them with tarer.
About 300 acres are tile 

farm has good surface drainage and at pres 
are "going slow" on the tile. Ka 

(Continued on page 7.)

We have gotten very good résulta 
s a day." replied Mr Jackson in 

lion. "Our great difficulty 
of efficient labor 
feed another roe

a"fewas not disposed toto to get a
d I the help, 1 would 

of ensilage at night If 
per cow. It woe -

. aud 
und -

we could gi 
help oat In

drained. The rest of

oh field

M
th-r 10 lbs

The Dairy Herd.
The dairy herd to composed for the most part of

.. ..

«

x .

M
Members 

gathered t 
the home if Mr. 
duced the "Jean 
the long line o 
to the farm of F 
Burnside Lucky 
Ayrshire type, 
the finest milk!

to Brownsville a 
200 or^300

Paring lunch 
the club me 
meeting, whleh ( 
announced that 
been Instructed 
country gatherlni 
everybody and ni 
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Getting the Silo Filled le Always a Greater Undertaking Than Threshing on a Large Dairy Farm Such aa th# Rivera Farm ef Essex Ce., Ont
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ABOïr. ^lnt °f L.pe^,al lntcre,,t to Ayrshire breed- 

“ lhe 8P«akers statement that high butter 
hereditary characteristic to Just 
as is great milk production. The 

his address that received the most 
option from the Ayrshire men pres- 
was the speaker’s expressed belief 

be enforced

July 4. 1018.
farm and dairy

When Good Fellows Get Together
fat content is an 
as great an extent 
statement in this
mi'Ii ii s las t^MH 
ent, however, 
that "the Dai

A'Day With the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Club

ErEaF~
Holstein Breeders’ Club, covering approximately wasxood to ss* * ° dUI *°od fe,|owshlp which „ .. „ , M , ow

Arier dlll„ ^ L'”r ,r 1

scatstrsszr»srsvs
oust y In Ontario and to such an extent has organ- £trong£ wa^th/ irLhîl!0 h h®, ,mPres8P(1 '»ost work a tone bw«v ^ .‘a! 8UCCP88ful exhibitor must ballon been carried that In the case of the Holstein that hearts „.-thlien growing belief among stockmen „ian . thif.h/J ° advance 0ne must start to

ISSS5SS2 iSsSta i
Tin objects of these hlch proved Conclusively that 90 per cent, of the taken"to^b^Mhihm al.l.owed out of the stable until . |

clubs are usually slat--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8h‘° th® exh,bll,on
ed as social and edu- -, 1 -̂-----------"Tyne
callonal on the one , Hume,
hand and commercial 
on the other. In the 
case of at least one 
club, the educational 
end was give 
place for some years; 
the Menle Ayrshire
Club held i ___
cessful field days before 
club sales were at
tempted at all. Most 
clubs, however, have 
never, in actual prac
tice, been anything 
more Ilian selling or
ganizations. Even the 
Menle Club since It 
itarted to hold Its an
nual sales has not oli

the speaker’s exp 
ndards Act should

ow Ring and Production Don't Conflict 

work tow.rd, Iden,. , know th.t t„ef ,un

5 rr'M,
E:vn'M *£&ss 
ffiftttsiS'jîi.-szïÆ“!.!iïïïï?-“,*t 11 ",h" “»• *»«

!r?..r> SE-I^ys
«■7 .r» ssuas

What grains would you recommend ?" asked Mr.

The sr.

sssrAaS1 *nd w»*”-™
Æ-îüfjisr rsyrï Sir* -
we wash once before the show and once aga

F]

McKee.
"Oatserved its field

ml'nlfe h’lhf’sofith- The *“<M wl,lch m,de PoMIblo Ih. Field r
ern Counties Ayrshire Breeders' Club.
Breeders’ Club with its

SMÏËSSS 
m"u“* « ...... .............as^to-1,JSEsr*.**-ri5S:

"We
TheDay of the Southern Counties’ Ayrshire

hese meetings are Important. They will give 
breeders an idea of the breed ideal. I believe 
every breeder must have this Ideal clearly fixed 
s mind for If we allow ourselves to be guided 
ether by records In our breeding operations, 
’•suit can only be disastrous to the breed. We 
keep both type and performance In mind and 

have an excell

(Continued on page

Saving a Worn-out Farm With Fertilizerthe result can only be disastrous 
must keep both type and perforrsSSr L....
Breeders Club realises that back of continuously ,n * >veara; a?<< had some of the fallings supposed erUlizêr on t^e ïot Jô». humU8" 1 uaed
successful sales must be Intelligent breeding opera- J° h. typl?1 °I !"**" ,n lhet condition. The buildings me a flir nroflt I .h^n V n d ,CLrop relurned 
lions on an extensive scale, ft Is not enough to ?h\d «”e to,rack 80(1 ruin, and I firmly believe tbit ” g?ass and cloveî i ttl®1, w,t„h rye 8ppded 
have a few breeders here and there who are work- h ”?°r8 °* the dwelling had not been washed dur- cesffui -.ATh* # a!80 haa been auc-
ing Intelligently but all members who consign stock 1 Ü the perlod ot hl> widowhood. The fence rows proveïleît^ÎT 1Ï!, ld °f potatoe8 the In
to ‘he club sale must have a correct Ideal of breed î*d#*r?,Tu up 10 brU8h'1,1081 of the land had received "On still another* a?ih Î ,1,ttle_le8a than nothing, 
type The line of action being followed to this end i f*[tU,ty treatment for more than a generation limed hialilviSfm .a 1 tHrned over thp 
by the Southern Counties Club is best illustrated !£>«dre8a,ng theri‘ was had been spread within grass and clo’ver1Th?«iMd re"8eeded at once

one of the finest and warmest this spring CaS owner had d,pd <™ ‘he Job. Previous coat, however, was very low, and the returns from
began to arrive early In the forenoon and It was , The ,farm wa8 n°t rich enough to keep much by means of .hi Et!?** *" °“ ,h® plPCe ,mProved 
noticeable that most of the club member, brought ttock U cou,dn l kppP «lock anyhow. becaus™îhe 1,01,110 crop
the whole family along; "the only holiday on which » Mntury old. Never leo good, Green Manuring Tried.

----------------- iHS=3iEEv£~ fàSâàBS"™--
Ssssskm asSSsSSKSs ~r “-pSi
Born.M» mH.H o a.,A 8on' where ,8 owned . h® heavy green manure did not succeed In bringingAvMh îi L„.ky Maeler, Bw8”. » "Ire of almost Ideal The Flr*t Success. !”to the natural potash of the soil. In both

kiss «ans» arneim*ai wmmmam
™ ~“~.™ .'•-•srurtirîtaastJï SEiu-'ES'S’""-™
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July 4, liaFARM AND DAIRYI*#750 black, whit 

frill garde 
bvase, eo ti 
•d fresh a) 
Is not Into

w-rk expel

to the houi 
value to ni 
Mon It has
that*the b 
sine " start!

apply thoroughly to the head Pat the gallons of the same Bordeaux 
chick In a boa and examine In a few acre, at a coat of 80c per appll.ai 
minutes time The young tenth era will These plo'. yielded at the rate of i«g
be gone and large bodied lice will be bushels ot marketable potatoes, or ||

ng for their lives The "feathers" bushels mo. e of saleable potato.' 
were the abdomens of the lice, the the corresponding check, giving net 
head and rest of the bodies being gain over the coat of spraying of 
buried into the head 6f the chick eat- $14 80 per acre.
Ing away at the tissue. It takes only (3) A four-row hand machine »ug 
a few days to have a whole flock one nosale spraying down, and mII(
cleaned out. Absolute cleanliness la nosale spraying through from tbs
the beet preventive. side, applied 40 gallons of the *uis

------—------------ - Bordeaux at a coat of $1.00 per si>pl|.
Summer Suction, »•£ &

pv URING the summer months it Is able potatoes, or 63 bushels more .»!*. 
I 1 best to produce only Infertile ,ble potatoes than the eormponding 
^ eggs Thla will enable poultry check, giving a net gain, after deduct, 
keepers to sell all the male birds, thus )Dg the total coat of spraying, of n$
saving their feed and producing eggs ^ aere_
which will keep better and market to (4) A hand machine «iu
a great advantage. To produce tns one rossle spraying down on "teb
best market eggs during the summer, row applied 26 gallora of the same
all male birds should be disposed of. Bordeaux at a cost of 70c par applloa
No, broody hen should be allowed to (Ion. These plots yielded at the rata

the eggs. Clean nests must be of 188 bushels of marketable potato*,
provided Eggs must be gathered or 19 buahel8 raore saleable potatoee
twice «telly, kept In a cool place, and lban the corresponding check, rung
marketed every few days. A too an % „et galn after deducting the t„t*|
cracked, soiled or misshapen eggs had ooat — 0f $11.46
better be used at home, and only large. Marketable petal 
uniform, clean, fresh eggs sold. Tie per bushel. The foregoing os-
thri« inllh0|mÏ22thw cleerly demonstrates the ad v ant-

^ fT!!?!Lr ÎL. aohüïm *•* - tfcoron*h at>ra,ln*' and ,h-'
Spray with a three per cent, solution p^^ny ot tpraylng the 1118 crop

Brantford lefosme Engines
in to eo h. p.

Stationary, Mounted, T

A Study of Prices'
T Is Intereating to study the

In prices which breeders ask 
for stock, eggs or baby chlcka. For 

example, what is a fair price for a 
May hatched Leghorn pullet in Oc 
to her? Naturally, much depends on 
her breeding, but as a matter of fact, 

depends on who the seller la. 
Assume that the pullet le a are bred 
fowl from a good laying strain, but 
without fancy peinte. Is she worth $1 
to $3? It Is self evident that If the 
man who raised her (with feed at $4 
per 1<W pounds) paid hia advertising, 
printer's and postage bills, gets less 
than $1 $0 for her. that he 
long make expensee, for 
value his time and work 
to speak of. It to admitted that $3 Is 
about the minimum cost of raising a 
pullet to the age of 18 months, even 
under the beat of conditions, and that 
charge Is for feed alone. Jud| 
then from the cost aide, a good, 
orous pullet should be worth $2 at 
to seven months of age.

I
l

Culthi
HE big,

drag h*rrow

giruilnatod 
tamed 
can be kept

to harrow t

engines are the perfected
of years of study end es- 

with Internal
end ere ■ demon- thousands of

e glutton for * 
cost um tie,

pe^Tanks, Water

Tpenmentetlun w 
bustion Engines, 
strelrd success on 
farms throughout C thla season end tot It 
hired men. It’s a giu 
end Its running

a full line a flr

at anything
Of WINDMILLS, •aw Frames, Pump 
■ease. Concrete Ml

of any line mailed en
Valuni si •pro

i tbC0IL9, SNA PIE Y ft MBIR Cl, LTD afte
wlU•ranttord, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.

mvi*
six m

th-ot any cool-tar disinfectant to kill
over them w 
week aa| gh

i rust an

Douglas May

be destroyed entirely 
Hum fluoride 
In ptnehee all 

the bird's body ltther of above 
treatment* must be repeated hi

The little chicks need shade and 
protection from the heat. Give thorn 
some shady grounds or build some 
frames, cover with old sacks and 
on legs to protect them from the heat 
of the snn. They will thrive better. 
Be sure they get plenty of fresh water 
during the hot days —P- F.

ROOFING Orchard and Garden Notesring It from the production by treating 
Put the wh:side, the puUet well cared for 

lay ISO eggs at an average value of
four cents each, or $6 for her year's 
work. Valuing her at $2 sad the east 
of feeding at $2.60, which is rather 
low for any bread bet a Leghorn, the 
buyer would have made $1.60 net 
profit on an original 1 
$2. and he still has the 
on hand, worth fully w

for breeding purposes.
2 for good, vigorous laying 

be a splendid Invest 
coming fall to any 
for them properly

p «AT potatoes early to keep ahead 
X of the blight and bugs

Do not cultivate when the .oil
tlon
theAT FACTORY PRICES

•oil
to wet, bet Just as soon as It w

Clean straw around the straw berry 
plants and between the rows will 

puce keep the berries clean.
Spiraeas snd other early flowering 

shrubs may be pruned now. although 
ten days earlier would have been t

Cows, Hogi
Investment of 

yearling hen
U He to a geed farmer—he reads 

* Farm and Dairy regularly. ■nit pay pn 
pay for its c 
high to raaki 
Mid Mr Jack
drainage le h

originally

stock should 
ment this

pallets will naturally cost proportion
ally more according to quality.

Prospective buyers can aff 
buy nothing but fli 
well establl

days earlier wo 

Frequent cultivation to
more value than watering Keep the 
weeds down and a dual blanket oyer

Before movi 
wet the soil a 
of earth with It.

Arsenate of lead or 
good remedies to

It to well to 
lime to proven

Kill the weeds be 
grow. This to best

| horticulturT]
95 to 123 The »Ing a plant, thoroughly 

ibout it and take t ball

use against . hewing 
When paris green is used 

add an equal quantity of 
t Injury to the foliage 

tore they start to 
done In th« gar- 

i by a hand cultivator, garden rate 
a flve-tlned garden hook

Miles on 
a Gallon rat class stock from 

trains, for In no 
lie assured of full

l/unllke “tht

for tke prevei 
first expert 
dor the dlrec 
Director Gens 
tain that the 
spread choler 
neighborhood.
been laid off

Potato Spraying Demonstrations
p^URINO the early summer of 1917,
I 1 several makes of potato-spray 

Ing machines were secured 
experiments at the Charlottetown 
périment*] Statloi 
arranged, and the 
several sprayings
were advertised In the local papers.
A number of Interested men attended 
practically every demonstration. On 
the 28th of August, 1.300 people sta
lled the Station, and 
went to the potato field to 
work of the different machines. Late 

ht occurred In many parts 
vlnce early 

check plots that
Station showed very 

bad attack c

The contest was carried 
plicate, with Or sen Mountain potatoes.
Four applications were made to each 
plot The total cost of applying the 
Milestone and lime Includes the 
of both man and horse labor, 
sprayed check rows were left 
vais throughout the field for purposes 
of comparison I«ong before potato ren 
digging time, anyone could pick out plan 
these by their dead, disease-infected 
tops The following results were oh- pla 
tallied: the

(1) A four-row. horse power ma an 
chine with one nozzle spraying down dollars to the val 
from the top and one on either side which will soon 
of the row. applied 80 gallons of 4:4 :40 sum to our Income 
Rordt aux to the acre, at a cost of 
$1.66 per application without potion 
The plots yielded at 
bushels of marketable

the investmentRose Comb 
White Leghorn Club Bulletin.

..I

The Shaw Mttirhkyele- for
ExA high-grade, easy running, speedy 

motoiïtcycle of dependable power et a eevtn* of from a third to a half tn actual
StistsaiiS£

Shipping l icense for Eggs
dates on which theG Vf/OI LD you kindly advise me a» to

w hla own egxra le a peck In* coiapnnv
In the city requires n license from the 
Canada Food Beard .*—8. J s

would be applied

Dahlias should be staked •hta
lee

quarantined a 
of the surplui 
rexirlctiona. 
no hogs from

however, legit 
whereby coun 
permit of the 
double serum 

"The merit 
venting hog t 
Intel v proven 
hen-," Mr. Ja 
min* the deal 
can keep our I 
lure that they 
at any time by 
hatjng, howevi

nuisance."
Hogging de 

practise In U 
Pnltrd States. 
St the Rivera 1 
SO acres of t 
••Id Mr. Jacks 
ad well it si 
wa will do it a 
to have a gootl 

finish th 
corn field. M 
would be to p. 
and finish the

fottonsee:

about one foot high. Hornet 
stakes are set when the

and the majority put In. Keep the plants thinned to 
dd to see the three or four stalks. The more stalhg 

the smaller will be the flow 
t* of the Roy 
. and the

plainly that

ave received advice from the 
Food Board as follows:

I red to obtain 
licenses from the Canada Food Board 
to ship their own eggs or butter to a 
packing company.

"Farmers are not reqn smaller will be the

in the seasonretailer or con-
Plant for the Futurewere not

“WHY” & “HOW” By A. M. Metcalf.of the disease was
Head Lice in Chickens |F 1 had room for only on- tppto 

I tree I would plant lt,M once re 
1 marked a venerable hori uliur- 

1st who talked at our Farmer' linti
tule, I was one of the boys on the 
back benches around the stove but 
that remark stuck In my memory and 
when, years later, we got a farm of 
our own after several years f 

ting, we Immediately I>tm i

Every year slice we hive 
tew trees at least Some of 

m are now In bearing and we haft 
orchard that adds several hundred

be adding n goodly
In addition to

apples of the early, fall ami w Inter 
varieties, we have cherrtoe, plums and 

194 pears ■
63 So far we have gotten the gi natta! 

returns from our fruit garden, which 
than the corresponding un sprayed occupies about an eighth of an acre
check, giving a net gain over the to- at the side of the boute. We bare •»
tal cost o{ spraying, of $38.40 per lected our varieties so as to have e 

succession of fruit, right from spring 
to fall. We have strawberrl.- rasp 
berries, blackberries and all of the 

fruits such as (OMebem-s sad

date book on r-g-iHE chicks should be gone over for 
I lice- the head lice are the worst 
* If the brooder and the surround 

lags are kept clean as possible there 
should not be much fear of head lice.

"QUESTIONS

ANSWERS" 
relating to mod
ern automobile
stneSon.^Orlv-

Pagés (I ”x7 
ISO Illustrations 
and plate a. 
t'li th binding. 
PRICK, 31.30 

cator on automoMUng. 
al^ It contains over
r everything relating 

automobile This book 
o you prepaid on receipt

Write tor It at once t#

cost
Un-they appear, however, an appli 

if ointment of some kind should

able, use vaseline, olive oil or sulphur 
and lard. Every head will have" to be 
gone over and the treatment will have 

I in a week. It to a 
ik to go over several 

ung chicks, but it must be 
one, each head by Itself. Rub the 

paste well into the scalp and around 
the ears Borne use coal oil. but 
too severe and has been known to 
the chicks about as quickly as lice.

Head lice In chicks are so met I 
hard to locate. The chicks 
Hstleas, getting thin, wings down, 
feathers ruffled, and dying off one by 
one. Upon examining the heads 
can see nothing runnln 
all that

there, take some

not avail-used at oncepw:
nuitorchard and a model

to be repeated 
troublesome tas 

und red yo6

to the modern 
ot catalogue :

It to 
kill

the rate of

bushels more marketable potatoes
BOOK DEPARTMENT.

■atlual 
f the

Rural Publishing Co., Ltd. appears to what looks like 
ithere sprouting out of the 

make sure that they are 
of the ointment and

PETERBORO* - ONTARIO chine with one noaxle spraying down 
on the foliage of ----------
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black, white and red currants. This ately the finishing period la 
fruit garden Is located close to the pleted." 
hvoae, so that the herrlee can be pick
ed fresh at every meal. Directl

Ing up the whole cost accounting ays-

ThU same cost accounting syatem 
enables the Rivera Dairy to give a 
really Intelligent verdict on the price 
cf milk. "The price of milk la not 
high enough 
bor competition.” dec 

empha.>ally. "1

department and see for myself the 
serum treated bogs .There was. how- 
ever, one-quarter of a mile of mud
between the dairy barn and ‘he hog 
department and my car back vo Wind
sor was due. so bidding Mr. Jackson 
good-day I hurried out to the little 
radial station Just In time to get the 
car. On the ride back to town I ask
ed myself this question: Is corpora- 
tlon farming such aa Is practised at 
the Rivera Dairy Farm due to lu

sse In Canada? la centralisa 
be the rule in farming as it has 
n In all other industries?

Pick-
iy. it The Cent Accounting System.

la not intended as a money maker. Not the least interesting feat 
bat each yew we have had a surplus this farm la the cost accounting ays ©f 
tor sale sufficient to pay for all the tem. One man of the farm staff has big 
work expended on it and the neigh- charge if all the farm scores, feed, bor 
hors have been glad to come right fertiliser, etc. Before he delivers any sonmxs&sttsas iürrsïK/rsr.-iï r — ■—
Mon H has made to our table and to t>0B from the manager. In this way stll 
the Joy of living. I almost believe sccurate track is kept of the amount cate 
that the best thing we have done of feed and other supplies used In surate w 
since starting fanning was the plant- ®*ch department. Time sheets are due 
log of this fruit garden and thd or- kept for each man and each team and 
chard. these are tilled In by the foreman each

night. With this syatem Mr. Jackson The a
can readily ascertain the cost of Rivera Dairy Farm varies from
growing any crop on the farm, or the men in the winter to 25 to 30 men in
expenses of the dairy or hog depart- the summer months There are live 
men^„ ‘‘At ,he Present timer” he told houses provided for married men and 
me. 1 know at the end of each week there is a large boarding house for 
Just bow much I have to get out of the single men. The boarding house 
the dairy herd to clear myself. I a! Is run as a separate department of
way* know exactly how much feed I the farm. Board Is not included in 
have en hand and what Is needed, the wages paid to the men employed, 
As n result of this accounting with but they are given their board practl- 
the crops, we would rather put more cally at cost in the farm boarding 

and less land in oats, as house. The married men, too, pay 
und the corn to be more for all supplies that they get from the 

the afternoon. I have found that the profitable under our conditions This farm
potato sproets are tougher In the Information alone would pay for keep- I had Intended to visit the swine
aft- rnoon than In the mernlng and 
wlU not break off se easily when the 
harrow le passing over them. Pot a

the growing season. Try and 
over them with the cultivi 
week and give them an extra cultiva
tion after each rainstorm to break up 
the rrust and conserve the moisture

■"it.
l««

"The price of milk Is not 
|h to enable us to meet la- 

eclared Mr

should be

■ U

'Ï
to convince city people that milk* is 
still their cheapest food and to edu- 

prlce com

to
val

their eheape! 
them to pay!

'i'n to
beeIded

bet- Accommodation For Men.
If you And It difficult 

ate of. lead this year 
ate of lime? This 
stronger in 
the former, 
be used alone 
pounds of lime 
If you are not using

. why not try arson- 
i Is abou: one-fifth 

its poisoning effect than 
It should not, however, 

on foliage. Add a few 
to the barrel of 

Bordeaux.

Poison potato beetles when they 
are young. One pound of paris green 
to 40 gallons of water will be more 
effective with the little soft bodied 

will two pounds to 40 
these have grown up to

required to operate
l'ir* Cultivating the Potatoes

rp MB biggest agent 4n keeping the 
I potato field clean is the blind 
â rultivution that is given with the 

dreg harrow before the potatoes have 
come ap. It le much easier 
the young weeds Just after 
germinated than atte: they 
tamed a firm foothold. The harrow 
can be kept going until the potatoes 
are quite a sise. It Is well, however, land In 
to harrow the sprouting potatoes In we has

1*

25
thsyhaveIlea

a larvae than 
gallons when 
the hard shel

l'at

let

IMPERIAL SERVICE
lead

If you are in doubt about the proper 
.ubr'eant, ask the Imperial Oil man. He 
will give, you courteous attention and 
sound, advice on your lubrication problems. 
That is part of Imperial Service.

•oil
as Maynard, Leamington, Ont

tlal to potatoes -

erry
will Cows. Hogs and Com on 1000

(Continued from page 4.)#
therefore musteast pay profits and 

pay fur Its own tile. "Labor Is too 
high to make tiling profitable now," 
sbwI Mr Jaokagh, 
drainage Is insufficient "

mcl
the LET US BE RESPONSIBLE

Iihly
ball OUT your lubricating troubles up to the Imperial Oil man. 

A It is his job to know the just-right oil for every lubrication 
need. He will recommend the oil that will end your lubri
cation troubles.

The h win* department on this farm
to unlike the swine department on

Inm It was

prevention of hog 
perlmenled with in FÏ? higha»£!etnmmor?'“h"!3111 f0reve,y ™achine requirement, 

or stationary motors burning kerosene, for slo?revolvmg^b«wy shafts! 
for open bearings, fo loose bearings, for tight bearings, you require oil 
that has just the right body, consistency and lubricating qualities.
There is an Imperial Oil manufactured for each particular purpose. You can set it in 
any part of Canada at any Imperial Oil station. There is onenewr you. * 
Imperial Oil.are supplied in steel barrels and half-barrels—convenient, economical, 
and "dean Y°° CVCfy df°P T°U pey for and know that every drop is uniform

A Correct Lubricant for ev>ert[ Farm Machine

1 Of
IMS

Director General. In order to be eer-
taln that the treated hegi do not 
spread « holer* to other herds In the 
■elghborheod. n part of the farm has 

the

IF
rake

been laid off' specially and here 
f th

•hea
lines hog population o

quarantined and even the marketing 
of the surplus Is hemmed about with 
ri’-irli Hons. Dp to the prerent also, 
no hogs from this farm can be noli 
for breeding purposes. Recently, 
however, legislation has been allowed 
whereby counties can take action to 
Permit of the general use of the 
donlil.' serum treatment 

"The merit of this method of pre
venting hog cholera has been abeo- 
lui.l' proven by otr experience 
here.” Mr. Jacksou told me. “Since 
nslng the double serum treatment we 
can keep our 300 or 400 hogs and feel 
•urn that they will not be cleaned out 
»» any time by hog cholera. Our mar
keting, however, has been hemmed In 
with restrictions which make It a 
nuisance."

rt^ls

Uks,

Phto

Its©
mtl-

harvester oil

For Steam Cylinder 
Lubrication, whetherbut 

Il 1
. I

CYLINDER OIL

STANDARD GAS
—VW» heavy body,"ttST-jr*Î55TSÎSS

KLAUNI Oil

■KffEsgg-
Hogging down" corn Is a common 

prs.llso in the corn belt of the 
Tnltr .1 States, it has been tried, too. 
at the Rivera Farm. "We hogged d - 
W acres of husking corn Inst 
•sld Mr. Jackson, "and the pi 
•d well, it saved a lot of h 
w# will do It again. When 
to havo a good early crop 

"nlth the hogs rlgh 
eoru field My preference, however, 
would be to pen hogs for lour weeks 
and finish them on cottonseed meal, 
•tartlng with about one-fifteenth of 
Cottonseed mixed with the corn, in- 
ervaso gradually according to the 
petites of the hogs and sell Imm

Tot ELDORADO

S ____fan”

abor and

of corn, we 
In the

ctiutrand
Hidty

inter
and

Hast
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4L ItDo Your Banking by R. F. D. [ FARM CHATS! Is a truth the* Ontario Urmen 
not n woll prepared soil tor

W hee j. H. Critd.!conscripted military service, 
the M.8.A. was, therefore, a,. 
the ground could not receive it 
Again, In their uprising they. In turn 
were not prepared. This was |>aln- 
fully evident at both the Ottawa an< 
Toronto gatherings. There »ug 
great lack of a unlfled, cve|^ 
thought-out schedule of the requisite 
articles to make their soil pro ho-

Make the mail your messenger; and save 
yourself the long rides to town.

Deposits may be made—butter and cheese 
cheques cashed—money withdrawn—just 

I easily ano safely by mail as in person.
Write the manager to tell you all about 

this convenient plan of Banking By Mail 
—or call in and have it explained, the next 
time you are town.

. tEWS com 
M Joseph HI
1 i Director cTurnip Drilling

By “Thaddeua."
r-|-« HE leading artlcli m harm ___

I Dairy a few weeks ago by 
* David Grayson was much ap
preciated. some of the point» 
"stuck," and I have those Id 
coming to me while I work, making 
the work more pleasant and the 
hours pass more quickly. It la an
reacting* Whe” W” *el VllUe 6,0111

Grayson sentiment one day recently 
when 1 was drilling for turnips. The 
spirit of contentment and general 
satisfaction held full sway, and I 

r a short time. There 
for It. Turnip drilling 

ilt who Is only 
plowman, Is apt to bo 
of a trying Job, but this 

going smoothly be
cause of at least three things: a well- 
prepared soil, efficient powe.v and 
an exhilarating and satisfying at
mosphere.

The season tor planting all crops 
this year has been somewhat in ad
vance to what 
quently, with 
of labor, and a
most things about the farm, th 
has been a tendency to hasten 
more this early planting. I have ob
served rtany pieces of corn and root 
ground sown that were not in the 
beet of shape and when the owner 
would have gained by continuing 
cultivation a few days longer. I tried 
to close my eyes to the fact that

!system, has 
Deputy Miniete 
cession to Mr. ( 
becomes Chief 
Copyrights 
Masfsrred
Trede and Com 

Mr. Grlsdale 
| known to Cam

fl other public ma
fitted to fulfil 
position, fthouk

education 
rllle, Ont. Froi 
University of T 
part of the Art 
In political 
modern Ian

Again, the motive power, though 
strong enough, was not harnessed 
and trained In a manner that brought 
forth the maximum results without 
suffering from side-stepping, crowd- 
Ing, unequal draft and other , vu, 
attendant on a mismatched, untried 
team. All this had the tendenc y to 
ruffle and worry those who held the 
plow and drove. Had It not been, I 
think we are all willing to concede, 
for their quiet, cool, level-headed 
leading, persuading and driving. dis
aster would have been Inevitable.

The surrounding atmosphere jn 
this picture was the opposite of the 
other. Storm clouds of town: people's 
diverse opinions were present an 
every side. The powers thst be 
rained their displeasure In torrents 
upon the untllled soil, nearly csss- 
Ing mobs and other fatal thl g« 

Yet we preseed on and hops tg 
It seems to 

me we, as fsymers, must learn not to 
abandon the fighting line at Ottawa, 
Toronto, and other seats of govern, 
ment, but start a stronger cultiva- 
tlon drive at home, whereby wo may 
think and act more unitedly and 
more to the point. This can beet be 
done by organised motive power la 
farmers' clubs and kindred organisa- 

Hitherto our local clubs have 
exited all too much for the sole pur 
pose of cooperative buying and leü- 
Ing, neglecting the much 
portant side that was t

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
was atune with theHead Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

Wtlh^ lie ISl^Breni hee^ln Ontario,^91^ Branchs* in^Ouebec. II Branchsa^n Men I fob», /
* ----rvr.lturel Canada most clfst lively.

WHITE OK CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
wss happy for 
were reasons 
for a man like myse 
an average 
more or less 
day things were

graduate and g<

r
_ -w

lflti usually Is; conse- eucceed. In conclusionther, shortage 
depression ofl'ipJÏI

SS5 iere
still

1
fellows were ahead of me. and 
the team steadily working on 

turnip patch. When at last the 
plow went Into the ground to make 
the drills, It was Indeed pleasing to 
have fine tilth roll away from the 
“board" without the Jars of con
science as to how the seed would

IS* keptV, more la-
so lin k mg In

should be held regularly and at 
ed regularly when vital agri 
questions are discussed and settled, 
not altogether by Imported speakers 
of talent and great oratory but by 
ourselves Thus an education would 
be provided that would help to raise 
the general standard of the mature 1 
mind of those who farm the land to j 
a level that would make it workable 
and productive. At 
would dispel much 
and counteracting 
prevalent amnog other 

to-day, and would

thought an 
duce a greater 
ship throughout

S/i-ifr-
< mu this last groat campaign tings

tend-
A

6"a* Mr. J.

Agrlcnlturi 
State Colls

: of the ' 
In 189»,

I
The team were a pair of Standard 

breds who had3
first becai

ceeded the late 
•Abo h.ni he* D 
mental Farms fn 

Since Mr. Gr 
In 1111, the work 

:
greatly extended 
vice has been atl 
and the followlni 
to the headquart 
trsl Farm : Fiel 
skin and Publlclt 
culture, Illustrât! 
mlc Fibre Prods 
« number of nev 
Experimental sti 
tablished at th 
Kentvllle. N.S.; 
Lennoiville. Que 
Ki'/Uskaalng, O 
Scott, Saak., and 
land and Sidney,

same mare for a
mother, even of te 
enough to step 
straightforward 
plowmen enjoy, 
heavy enough to cause them to draw 
on that latent power of nerve and 
muscle that all good horses of this 
class possess. The 
of a kind that su 
and made one g__ 
work with such creatures.

The day was one of the best of 
those we have enjoyed this year. 
Bright, sunny, yet cool enough to be 
pleasant. Everything about spoke of 
growth and promise. The pasture 
was good, the cream cheques satisfy- 
Ing. The sheep were thrifty, the 
young lambs growing, and the price 
of wool gratifying. The hay 
evidence of an abundant crop.

prlng-eown grains were making 
splendid growth, and had passed the 
most critical stage In that they now 
covered and shaded the ground. 
Rains had been frequent. Altogether 
everythin* seemed to point to n fair
ly prosperous year and good returns 
for the farmer's toll. Why should 
he not be happy, contented and satis 
fled?

The Farmers’ Delegation.

m per ament, flashy 
to a taut rein in a 
movement that all 
The work waa notiEeTCoot the same time It 

of the dwarfing 
atmosphere «o 

classes of pso 
gradually er 

general equilibrium of 
d action that would pro 

grander cltlsea- 
Dominion

power there waa 
upplled every need pie

tabto be able to
comes as a welcome comfort as well 
as a summer economy to the farmer, 
his wife, his son and daughter.

FLEET FOOT SHOES will make 
farm work easier because they are 
light and springy, and so staunch 
that they stand up to any farm work.

The Size of Neils
By Frank P. Ooeder. 

lT too frequently happen* that In go 
the hardware store to pur 

find ourselves IsI chase nails we 
donbt as to what else we want Nalls 
are usually sold by the pound and ac
cording to the "penny." for example, a 
10d nail Is three Inches long and .16 of 
an Inch In diameter. The following 
table gives Information on the differ 
ent common nails. Remember that 
brads differ from common nails only 
in the head and point.

Length Diam. Nearest No. 
In In B A 8 to the 

Sise inches Inches Gage pound 
Id 1 07 1 3 8711
3d 114 OS 12
4 d 114

Their sturdy wear and low price 
make them the most economical 
shoes you can put on this summer, 
for you can have two or three pairs 

FLEET FOOT for the price of

Ù the dlrnrtli

r. Mr. Orlsdi 
tlmate knowledl 
cultural condltloi 
wised by onn he

ty Minister

of
one pair of leather shoes. Just here the scene was changed, 

for my thoughts ran Into another 
nel. ' It was one of those days 

t delegation of farmers 
and I had been part-

31 10
.10

lit 10 2712*6d 
6 dNone genuine without the name FLEET 

FOOT stamped on the sole. Look for iL

The beet Shoe Store* se.» FLEET FOOT

The O.A.C. Athe 
In T

.11 9 181

.11 » 1«1oronto, 
ly through the
knew that as a class the I 
farmer of to-day coold not lay 
to any of tho»e above-named desir
able conditions when I applied the 

that made my
ip field so edifying 
the farmers’

114i *T»HE 43rd Ann 
I tarlo Agric 

Experlmenti 
now available f 
College reports i 
398 students w< 
various abort co 
general < ourse, 
•■rolled .161) g

flood with the .18 8 10S
.18 8 91
.16 7 69
.16 7
16 «
.IS 6 31

189 d 
10 d k !»18 d 
16 d 4*SlM 0sthree factors 

mind In the turni 
and enjoyable, to 

In Toronto

SOd 
80 d .31 4 34

.88 8 18
34 8 1«

414

found.
40 d 
60 dDeal with Farm & Dairy Advertisers £\ 614 84

.86 IIa60 d

——_
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You Need This Lantern
It’s our present to you

A steady brighu 
light all the time. 
Has the revolving 
lead on the support
ing bracket, can 
throw light in any 
direction. A

Can be turned on 
or off immediately. 
No dirty, greasy oil. 
No trimming, always 

ready for use. Can 
use it for a house 
lamp.

neces
sity around the auto
or garage.

WE WILL SEND IT TO YOU FREr complete with batteries for 
3 new subscriptions to Farm and Dai,y, at $1.00 per year.

Address Circulation Dept., FARM & DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

r
m. July 4, 1611.

J, H. Grisdale, Deputy Minister JJJ
-BWS comes from Ottawa that comment on these 

M Joseph Hiram Grisdale, B. Agr, "We find that the war Is affecting 
1 i Director of Experimental Farms the attendance at the agricultural 
system, has been appointed acting college In about the same proportion 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture In sue- .as at other educational Institutions, 
cession to Mr. Geo. F. O’Hahoran, who In our rer-ilsr courses of two and 
becomes Chief of the Patents and four yjais the numbers are greatly 
Copyrights Division, whl-.h has been reduced. The attendance at the sum- 
transferred to the Department of mer courses for teachers and the 
Trade and Comme-ce. short winter courses for farmers, has

Mr. Grisdale Is piobably as well been very good under the clrcum- 
I known to Canadian farmers as any stances, figures for the summer school 

■ other public man, and be is eminently being almost double those for the year 
fitted if fulfil the duties of his new 1916"
position, should the appointment be The financial statement shows total 
made a permanent one. His early expenditures of $311,022.82, revenue 
education was at Albert College. Belle $84.289.86. and a net expenditure of 
Tille. OnL From there he went to the <226,732.96 The farm department 
University of Toronto, where he took had an expenditure of $2?,.816.48 and 
part of ihe Arts Course with honors „ revenue of $16,043.30; the poultry 
In political economy, philosophy and department. $12,790.76 and a revenue 
modern languages. He is also a 0f $8,644.36. These are the only two 
graduate and gold medalist of the On- jepartm nts that met mo 

small proportion pt their 
with revenue.

FARM AND DAIRY 'r, 7'3

Win. 
i>PHed, 
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1 'urn. 
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rnught
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"1 the
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"f the 
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i-ses during the year waa 1,438. 
aident makes the fol’owingfigB|
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Bee Diseases
rp HE w.despread demand 
I this year has increased 
* of the spread of bee diseases. 

Two of these, American Foul Brood 
and European Foul Brood, cause a 
heavy loss to the beekeeping Industry 
every year, and wherever they are 
found they should be treated promptly 
and reported to the provincial apiarist 
or bee inspector.

Every beekeeper should know how 
recognize these diseases, and how 
distinguish them from the less ser

ious Sacbrood.

larva or mag 
It Is capped over with 
a viscid coffee-colored m 
be made to rope out an 
and has an unpleasant glut 
Cells containing the rotten i.'rvas have 
their cappings discolored, sun\en, Ir
regularly perforated or remov ->d al
together. The remains dry to a scale 
which adhere* tightly to the wail of 
the cell. This disease must be treated

for oees

i hire

erican Foul Brood, the bee 
got. In the stage Just after 

1th wax, bee 
ass, which can 

Inch or more
Mr, J. H. Grisdale.

tarto Agricultural College and of the 
Iowa Sum- College of Agriculture. He
list became
era wh< i he waa Appointed ag 
turslUt of the Central Experlm 
Farm In 1899, and In 1911 
ceeded the late Dr. Win. Saunders, 
who had been Director of the Exper: 
mental Farms from their organization.

Since Mr. Grladale’a appointment 
In 1111, the work of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms System has been 
really extended. The tobacco ser
vice has been attached to that branch 

following new dlvlslona added 
to the headquarters staff at the Cen
tral Farm- Field Huabandry, Exten
sion and Publicity, Forage Planta. Api
culture. Illustration Station and Econo- 

uctlon. In addition to 
a number of new aub-statlone regular 
Experimental stations have been es
tablished at the following points: 
Kentvllle. N.S.; Fredericton, N.B.; 
lennoivllle, Que.; Spirit Lake. Que.; 
Ka.mskaslng, Ont.; Morden. Man.; 
Scott, Sask.. and Invi 
land and Sidney, B.C.

jjjjjj 1
known to Canadian farm-

by shaking the beea Into a clean 
containing frames fitted with na 
strips of foundation, and burn I 
boiling the combs, as explained 
Experimental Farms Bulletin ! 
'«—'md Series) " Bees and * 

Them."
European Foul Brood attacks moat 

of the larvae before Uiey are capped 
over, while they lie curled up in the 
bottom of the cell. The larva turns 
yellowish or greyish and melta Into a 
pulp which will not rope or will rope 
but little, and haa a slightly sour odor. 
A few capped larvae are often affected. 
Sometimes a fetid odor Is present. The 
dried scale le easily removed. Italian 
beea will resist this die ease, and. 
therefore, the beat treatment la 
Introduce Italian queena of a 
strain. The shaking treatment 
also be carried out In many cases.

In Sacbrood the dead larva 
darkened akin Ilea extended In the 

Usually the entire larva can be 
removed from the cell without break
ing the ekln. On puncturing the akin, 
Ihe contents are found to be more or 
leas watery. Colonies affected by this 
disease usually recover and no treat
ment la necessary.

To guard against foul brood, do not 
buy bees on comba or used bee sup
plie». unless you are sure they are 
clean. Do not feed your bees with 
honey from another apiary. Keep the 
colonie» strong and avoid robbing If 
European Foul Brood Is In the district, 
Italianize, without delay.

la go

Llïoî
shouldr. ! I HI'

Ai the directing head of numerous 
hrms from one end of Canada to the 
other. Mr. Grisdale possesses that in- 

te knowledge of Canadian agri
cultural conditions that should be pos
sessed by one holding so Important a 
Position In relation to agriculture as 
Deputy Minister for the Dominion.|
The O.A.C. Annual Statementtsi

161
rplIE 43rd Annual Report of the On- 
I tarlo Agricultural College and 

Experimental Farm for 1917 la 
aow available for distribution The 
College reports that during the year 
1,8 itudenta were enrolled In the 
various short courses and 287 In the 
general -nurse Maodonal. Institute 
enrolled :ifio students In regular 
courses and 398 students In summer 
courses The total attendance at all

4»

Do not cut the sewing machine belt 
|en It becomes too loose. Instead 

a few drops of castor oil on the 
band, run the machine a few minutes 
and the belt will be tightened.

II

11

When Writing Mention Farm and Dairy
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Tarvia Roads for Towns and Villages—
eed, the 

munit y usu- 
eatly--more 

nd more

lere good■arvias*i ÏÏSSS1 =3=5
-—— ----------- ----------------- -----------------------------------— hauling ex-
Tt!7laJ8 ? c“ltar Preparation penses the first year or two to 
which bonds the atone together, pay for the roads. And further, 
making a tough, slightly pi good roads wUl convert the moat

Ch aut®p le" dismal, stuck-ln-the-mud corn- 
proof, dudtleaa, and durât- munity Into one that is up-and-

An old macadam roa ,n be doing, and throbbing with life 
converted to Tarvia adam and growth, 
at a slight cost and hence- Numerous towns
forth show a very annual minion no
up-keep. large scab

In fact, hundi miles of maintenance expenses as well as
macadam are : k converted to get durable, duetless and mud- 
to Tarvia macadam every year -less roads.
In recognition of the lowered 
cost of maintenance and 
saving In taxation. Wh

Booklet on reqmetl. Address our nearest office

T HE road problem of a small via roa 
I town Is an awkward one. buslnes 

Property values as a rule ally I 
cannot sustain costly types of products g 

the traffic money-
from g thef " I7TTT ,

Made In Canada

are Introduc 
s of the com- 
ncreases grea

olng out and mo 
d goods coming In.

a u r round
ing country
side may be «

situated are 
Tarvia r.ia-

all over the Do- 
Tarvla on a

e in order

There la a grade of Tarvlt, and 
a Tarvia method for most road 
problems.

The Company
LIMITED 
WINNIPEG 

HAUFAX, N. S.
MONTREAL TORONTO 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
VANCOUVER 

SYDNEY, N.S.
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■   weeks to three mon

SHEEP AND SWINE SJMrtfiS
The Sheep’s Mouth

» LAMB he*
Z\ teeth at abou 
** They consist of eight 
•iced small teeth on the le 
At one year the two midi 
are replaced by two large 
teeth. At two years the i 
of milk teeth are replaced by prrma- 

three years the third 
pah- are replaced, and at 
the last pair of milk teeth 
ed, leaving the anlm

where sheep are part 
and cared for and maturity hasten 
dent it ion takes place somewhat ear-

July 4, ms.

If they produce until they are lifteea 
years old they do very well. Much 
depends on the Individuals and the 
way they are handled. 8hy breeding 
man s are generally unprofltahv ,iro.

754 CM)
The Silo f<iths of age. 1 we*

t was not a serious (Contint

|l diameter to 
id miner, and 1 
wbsn the sto< 
to feed during 
problem Is sol

amount, th

Profitable Pig Feeding>’
* a H. J W. Moote, dairy farmer of VI 11 aid Intend county and an en 
4 T * th uni as tic Holstein breeder, futiy

nrllk
t hgs. The Colt’s Legs

appreciatee the value of hog» ae a sldw 
line to the dairy business Recently 
Mr Moote (ed a bunch of IS hoga, 
keeping track of all expenditure» aad 
all receipts. Because of supplie* of 
buttermilk and skim milk. Mr. Moote 
was able to feed to the very beet ad 

Hla statement Is as taUowa:

• pigs welghln
6 Km wéteï.W ib.: at %iï.Ü

Iddle milk teeth 

second pair

r-mwHE colt should have bis feet < are- 
I fully watched, alway* k.'.pmg
* them trimmed level. There |« 

vury little that can he done to read- 
Just the set of feet and pasterns ,,n * 
mature horse, but the colt Is asily 
susceptible to suoh changes. The set 
of feet and pasterns can be ,wn 
one way or the other If It Is does 

the bones and Joints i 
young and flexible. If the col' 
too close behind or In front. , 
Inside toe of the hoof a bit shorter 
lban the outside, and have the inside 
quarter a trifle higher. To throw the 
feet closer together, lengthen the |q. 
side of the toe and keep the outside 
quarter slightly higher than the In-

The mature horse that toes out 
badly In trout, nigger heel fashion. |g 
hard to help with shoes, for his legs 
do not set straight under in v 
growing colt can be helped . ,|»r
ably by proper shoeing becau-e his 
Joints are etill capable of belne twist
ed al.ghtly Beware of the -■ ,'iioa 
with tels fault, for there la no chu- 
act eristic which draft horses t 
to their of 'aprtng with as mm h cer
tainty ae nigger heels.—By t:. .rge 
MacLeod. Genesco. 111.. In I he Per

The queatlo

sr of having a 
ed with corn 1 
he decided ugx 
A fifty bushel 
practically twl

io that the en 
Ob the other t 
It pat Into the 
mg the summe 
may be reflllet 
to made on th 
u the same • 
daring the seas 

Immediate!

Handy Scales 
for Farm Use
Convenience end service are 
the chief features of the nent lege At

hi
Fairbanks

al with a "full 
nth It has 

cas tonally
Farm Scale»

The handle at the base of the 
weighing poet permits of 
ready transportation on its 
own wheels to any part of 
the farm buildings. In house 
or barn or dairy it serves any 
purpose up to 2000 pounds

Fairbanks Portable Farm 
Scales are compact and ab
solutely accurate. The plat
form is 34 a 25* inches and 
has a clearance of 11 3-8 
inches above the ground.
Write our srarr-l branch for full de
tail, sf tlussml other types of scales.

g 1,880 lba. at $20.15

well fell
ed. th

Expenditures.

*8:816 pig» 5 weeks old
10 cwt. middlings ............. S7.se
Mewl wheat screenings. 57 50 
1.700 lb, of buttermilk .. 17.00

Pig With Rheumatism
QOMBTHING he» gone wrong with e 
j sow 1 have. Uhe can hardly uee 
^ her hind lege mere so in getting up. 
While l)lng down she eels es If she 
le parai.sad. fottld you give me any 
Information re what tree'ment I Should 
give her or what le the mailer with her? 
If killed would ah. b, lit lo eett-A. P.. 
Renfrew Vo., Ont.

Excessive corn 
pigs off their feel 
the corn belle of ihe 
and In sections of 
le to be had tor 
go down from this causa nan be re
stored by changing the feed and In
troducing some short*, or some other 
nitrogenous food into the ration. It 

practice with weak Olga to 
a teaspoon of sulohur In the 
three time» a week Pigs being 

wa fed ahenld be kept In dry qanrtera 
to prevent their catching cold 

The most likely onus» of the trouble 
In the case of your pig is rheumatism 
Pigs often go down In the hind quar 
tors from sleeping In damp or 
draeghty quarters It Is likely that 
If you can arrange to give plenty of 
feed and have a good dry piece for 
the pig, .he will get »U right. Rheu 
met lam would not harm the perfc If 
the were killed.

5 tons of skimmed milk .. 10.IW fed I 
rally a ye

t InTotal profit ...........................
Profit per hog. $36 84

eut, of course, 
only for the feed consumed Interest 

Investment and labor chargee must

accounts for those 
larger Investme 
to diameter foi 
Hied wltlr con 
to be desired, 
available at the 
some early ms 
•Do to suppler 
mean s great f

This statem

The Canadian Fairbanks-None 
Co.. Limited *< !*■ reading pule mote

ther lu 
Btates

Back Yard Pigs Canada where corn 
feeding Plge thatCampaign la 

is even better 
do not believe 

there are any home» that have not a 
: garden But we did not limit the pro- 
1 duct ion movement lo gardening alone, 

and the advertisement» were put In 
* the paper that the committee would

ft rpdlE Production 
I Brampton this ye 
* than last, and I

the herd <
am

To Prevent Big Leg
:o leg to

RegardirMi
i bus t. and It to easily pr»

— vested. Heavy horses, especially 
•hose of very coarse type, are mors 
onunoaly affected. A sudd, i fever, 

folio i-d by

B ^ BRMANY 
having heiwho wished totownspeople

buy young pigs would be put In touch 
with men having some tor aale. Yoa 

Interested to know that oae 
vicinity of Bramp

ton sold this spring 178 young pigs 
eaidenta of the town. This, of

balance the or 
ket tor barley li
eminent, lo w* 
sell at a fixed 
«eats per poum 
compels ion how 
to prevent the 
feeding his bar 
gilet, to hh ho 
tor the price of 
by the time ba

CREAM
WANTED

farmer alone In the beginning with a chill, to 
a swelling, beginning
on the hind leg and
downward to the 
usually followed by ethers, pm h one 
leaving the leg a little larg.-i thin

11)

toot One attack ii
to residents of the town, 
course, does not represent

but It aho 
In the matter of pro 

the thing la given the 
of pnbllclty.

—J. W. Stork, Peel County, Ont

We again solicit the patronage #f
both oldand new shippers for tbs
coming

Shipments will receive the 
careful attention aa in the pa»', 
and high eel price* will be paid 

ptly for good churning c
WRITE US FOR PRICES AND 

PARTICULARS.
Reference, Merchants' Bank, ae 

any of our cream shippers-

Valley Creamery of Ottawa

319 Spark» St., Ottawa

tent of hog production, 
what can be done In the 
^■tloo wtoH

The disease can u
exercise In n : 
the Idle periods of horttei 

i by greatly redacln* the grail 
during temporary Idle periods 

Horses that have been working si,4 
are eaddenly left Idle need 
grain If already la n fair condition or 

flesh, and are vury mu.-ti rater 
ho far as aeveral die 
ed —M H Reynolds

b.' ■ voided
by allowing 
lure, duringTHE FARM HORSE |j

The Brood Mare

barley 1* m 
how, we seem tc
this kind have h 
try
As s remedy I 

developed 
for the physical 
and requiring thi 
st certain centn 
pries stated. A 
Katohstag rather

Denmark’» Hogs Reduced
r-v ENMARK'S stock of swine has 
I 1 been reduced from 2.600.066 
t-r h,-ad ai the beginning of the war 

at the present time, la 
trk's total exporta

900 tons, of which al
most half went to England Canada's 
opportunity new 
exports from 13>
Ini eat conservative 
to anywhere !$■ 
total requirement

Ignorance or Carelessness ?

r-v-s HK uniformity In the n 
I on a particular farm 
* to not given much corn 

There to satisfaction 
to having 
type and act ton so 
Uy SU the place of 
kind of farm work.

•eases are coocam-

her
0,864,947 pounds, the 
Ive figures for I9U. 

to 1.261.682.032, the 
s for Britain.

High Prices in Britain
T la not a quest I* of pric e bet a 
question of getting good horses at 
any price In the old count rv just 

now. according to Mr. Wm i.r,K« 
nf Graham Bros. Claremont re 
turned home Inst we. k 

Mr. Graham nays 
for three weehs In B 
(71yd I Allies without 
hoy one. In (net

was looking

similar . 
that

another al any 
Herb mere» are

CABBAGE PUNTS I Mai
ecltOf all leading early and late varie

ties, 45c per hundred, mall pre
paid; $2 60 ye Ibeueand, express
collect. Also cauliflower. Urn seels 
sprouts, celery, onion and tomato 
plant* Ask for price llet.

Herold'i Farm*, FruitUml, Ont.
Niagara District.

the State to d_ 
aver all crops. 1 
the selling up of 
trol The third el 

by
t official

■end to those w- 

agricultural Ills

especially dealroble when
aery to work three or four abreast

are bred to the 
often possible to 
to
sell at a premium. Tito market for

resemble each other aed 
Malltoe It to 

•ell the youag horses 
h form they ■easily

thaï be travelled 
rttain looking fw 

bel

X vEGLECT of the pig s comfort to 
|\l apt to be costly nowaday» with 
4 • pork ranging from $18 to IM». 
The following report from K. P. Bradt, 
district representative 1

dhra. to whto
-,
wed toher see bred to this way will net 

overcrowded very 
will be attested 
been confronted w

n Dundee Ce
lts own etory:

“Last week It waa reported to me 
that a farmer near WUHamabnrg had 
lost over 36 hogs to a month# tl 

to touch with the Vet DI

ant
••rid

don"
Allby anyoee who has

ritb the difficult task 
farmers mated

five thousand guinea» for one -tallies
and two thousand 
other, bet neither 
obtained because

GILSON Ineas for se
cern cm Id b« 
•ervlo. i ire

gin
£their spairs of a certain type 

Breed characteristics 
grade mares signifyGeneral’s Department, and arranged 

with them to send oee of their efflclals 
eetlgate I accompanied Mr. 

r Department to the 
plge waa killed and a i 
est I gallon revealed tha 
neumonia. Mr. Hall. \ 

e Investigation, stated that It 
ery contaglo 
the conditions

had simply 
ard outside

had the same 
plge tor the past 

three years, and stated that he had 
loet over 100 pigs to that time. It
effect* them when they are from six

SHO FILLERS In purebred 
Impressive

ancestry and prepotency Kamlnalltv 
of expression aed conformation la aa 
Indication of good breeding quail tics 
Style, good disposition, quality, 
flat bone, eeneeve open fret, strong 
constitution, good proportions, deep, 
roomy barrel, width across the hips.

did manage, howeverHe
bey ten Slllee and two 
sold the lot again bef- 
landed to this country 

A further Indication ofthevnrtn 
hone situation that exists In Great 
Britain Is seen to the fact that ptsi 
good geldings are selling at 16|M* 
366 guineas - Toronto Glob*-

One of 
tog the
of the* past., 

and «0 gal 
ihe quick kill! 
green and the 
arsenate of lead com

i stalll .ns, ini 
tore they wm

A Cow Iout to tnv 
Hall of the! 
One of the
1 °rt8hoa

i th

^ P<*< tv B FAIRBAJ 
r"l In the outi 
1 New Ham

M
it It
who^=rr.: ii this Into

to erder to mak. 
* waa necessary 
amsMerabln qua 
than la ordinarily
el this aise. Thii 
population and a 
tvm toed produel 
tort them How 
kae eacceeded c

waa not con

under which the 
found that the 
placed hie hoga Into a yar 
vlthout providing aay dry 
quarters He haa 
dlaeaae among hie

hoge were kept
is aad well-

la breeding
An inepeetion of the colt* the 
odqcee la the host evidence of 

tier worth aa a brood mare The 
length of usefulness aa producers 
varies greatly with different mards 
Some will produce eicellent colt* 
when twenty five years of age. but

large pelvic ereb,
■vulva aad teats 
perte!! y desired

Will SiU Filling Tima
find yam ramdy T

tfrtU yw w4«Mpi. Me.

II
II tlee the beat mixture- m treat-

potato beetle la mmII

•• form of arsenal.-

action of th*' park 
jg quality of the 

i bine,I

É»
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The Silo for Year Round Use
(Continued from page I.)

|l diameter to be fed from during 
iimmer, and If sufficient silage la 
wbm the stock la turned to pasture 
to feed during the summer, the all 
problem la solved. If, however, there 
Is no silage left, or only a small 
amount, the silo may be refilled 
legumes or small grain.

The question of refilling the silo 
with small grain for summer feeding, 
sr of having a separate silo to be fill
ed with corn for 
|e decided upon 
A fifty bushel 
practically twlc 
to the acre as does a 
of oats when both are put Into the 
eo that the entire crop Is consumed. 
On the other hand, when small grain 
to put Into the silo and fed out dur
ing the summer eo that the same silo 
may be refilled In the fall, a saving 
Is made on the Investment In silos, 
v the same structure Is used twice 
during the season. The crop grown Is 

Immediately and not held practi- 
ar. as with corn silage, re
saving Interest on the 

growing the crop, 
who are able to mak 

larger Investment, a silo small eno 
In diameter 
filled wltlrr

FARM AND DAIRY 7i>6HD
the fact that at the present t 
has 16 cows, a herd bull, a fe 
of growing stock and farm ho 
18 acres of land. He now haa the 
farm to the point where It will raise 
all the forage and hay necessary to 
maintain the cattle on the farm.

He does not pasture the cows at 
all, only allowing them out of the 
barn for exercise He depends upon 
rye, fodder corn and second crop hay 
cut green for summer feed and first 

winter feed. All f

banks systematical! 
ses his meadows with I _ jfl 
and commercial fertilizer, as the 

manure alone does not make a good 
balanced plant food. When he can 
get It he uses from $00 to 600 po 

pedal grass mix 
used chemicals for top- 

of late years he has de- 
ommerclal fertiliser, 

nks Is a firm believer 
lage and plenty of fer- 

moet farmers 
of using on ten 
d fertiliser which 

to one. His hay 
mit of care. He

IHtee* 
Much 
'I the

THE BEST INSURANCE 
IS LIGHTNING RODS

crop hay for 
Is done In th $100,000 is roughly estimated as loss Ontario fanners suffered

In the great electrical storm of Tuesday night, June 11th. 
Barns were destroyed In almost every part of Southern and 
Eastern Ontario. Nearly all of this great 
saved by the proper roddlng of bulk’lngs. Such has been 
proven by practical experience.

Here’s the Proof—
Two-thirds of all rural bam claims settled by 40 
Insurance Companies in Ontario, over a period of 
12 y* years were due to

cany top-this purpose, should 
the following basis: 

orn produces 
much food value 
fifty-bushel yield 

silo

loss could beyield of c

■

h 'f*

- lags
The

n'idw-

i wist- 
'silk*

acre of a a
Originally, he 
dressing, but 
pended upon c 
^ Mr Fairban

should be 
fields sho

thl

-I

the ml*Lake
manure an 

applied

ln-« annually harvests 414 to
Lightning Writefed I 

rally Ontario
Department

a ye 
it In

to the acre In two cuttings. He aaya 
that he ha» been compel! 

meadows 
keep them 

the winter,
lowing" the following 
cCloekey In Rural Life.

ofThis year the country can 111- 
afford the lose of your barn or 
your crop. It will be well spent 
money to put your buildings In 
the -Safe" class. You 
vent the loss and reduce the 
coat of your Insurance by equip
ping them with rods made by

Per those
ugh over his 
and years to

ne, putting ■ 
s Into the

th“'feed b!l! When Good Fellows Get Together

(Continued from page 6.)
Judging. One can hardly get 

al clean at one washing. We 
clip before the second washing and 
In our breed of cattle we never think 

I Is still of using 
Ith price hide. It

ed to cut Agriculture
Bul’etln No.

a third tlm 
from smotherlng 

and making
tor
On

for summer feed

to he desired. But 
available at the present tlm 
some early maturln 
alio to su

page 3 you will 
see the following:

from Experience 
Lightning Rods, 

erly Installed,

Ing
year prevlou 

where this "fog in the m 
iprlng. -K. O. M

sad s large Increase In 
the herd during the

ftp
saving In t

the returns 
sommer

ost absolute
protection."fore the 

an anlm

The Universal lightning Rod Co.Regarding Price Fixing
to he 

y pre-"rtjjjjj
'/by

Ithep

^ KRMANY has had and 
I having her troubles w 

fixing I. various Industries 
y present legal 
Germany Is the

I price of about 
nd. Short of 
wever, there Is

any oil for rubbing Into the 
would yellow the hair.

"On exhibition day some of the 
mar- mais must be well filled out,
Oov- others should not be so fully fed. It 

armer must depends on the animal. Another 
four point, which counts at the last minute, 

is the handling of the aulmal In the 
ring. Keep one eye on the animal 
and the other on the Judge. Some 

als look best with their head» 
up, while others are at their 

t In the same attitude."
Into Judging Claeses,
for After answering a couple 

questions the meeting adjour 
the barnyard, where classi 
young and old, selected fro 
of Mr. Hawkins and his 
were first placed by 
hers and then by Mr. 
reasons for his placlngs 
Iclsm of the best anlm 

at the class, endeavo 
In the gathering wnat constitua 

type. From an educatlo 
point, this was the m 
part of the day’s proceed 
latter part of the afternoon 
began to glide away, some 
with a 50 mile run between 

appoint- ville and the home chores, 
a vast it may be that, as tl 

and final additional fea 
i the trod need to mal 

ty In ques fleid days.
be questloi 
for the b
families to get together In a social 
way and become acquainted, 
genders the spirit In which coopéra 
tlve effort of any kind succeeds best.
—F. E. E.

Hespeler Ontario
Mstanrr. the onl 
kst for barley In
«rainent, to which 
Mil at a fixed 
trats per pou 
eoepalslon. ho 
te prevent the German farmer from 
feeding his barley, strictly on 
gileL to his bogs. And he does 
tor the price of hogs Is not fixed 
by the time barley Is changed 
port the price per pound received 
the barley Is nearly doubled. Some- 
tow, we seem to recall that things of 
this kind hare happened In this coun
try.
At a remedy the German Govern- 

t developed a vast organisation 
for the physical taking over of crops 
asd requiring that barley be delivered 
at certain central wareh 
price stated. A recent epea 
Betohstag rather aptly disc 

i as follows: 
first stage," he said 

the State to declare that It wo 
ever all crops. The second st 
the setting up 
tret The third

by the Comm 
f officials 

s the dis 
of t

Send for from literature to-day

physical
nothing

Ifmr ............. 01the anlm

es of cattle, 
m the herds 

neighbors, 
Jlub mem 

Hume, who gave 
and by a crit- 
als In each 

ired to place before the 
hat constituted Ideal 

mal stand- 
ost valuable 
lings. In the 

the autos 
of them 
Browns-

grali
erloda

Extra Hours of Daylight
wwe HINK what you could do w 
£ morning and evening. E<

ith anothher extra working hou 
could make the whole

With hand milking you havo all hands at milking morning andbet s

y )u*

of a Committee of Con- kBURRELL (BL-K, MILKER«veiled 
Ing fw hat, as time goes by, 

lures will have to be In- 
ntaln interest 

But their value cannot 
hy. It Is worth a

The fourth
appearance from 

he commodl

Good for 
the Herd

Hon."
All reeders of a

s worth a lot 
rlct and theirof which we 

Bend to those who
by the Govern: 

sees for any and all 
igrlenltural Ills.

respectfully com 
believe that price

Industrial

Many dairymen who found hand- 
milking unprofitable and Intended 
selling the herd have used Bu 
and then Increased the herd.

saving In labor alone pays 
Burrell outfit In less than a

A Cow to the Acre
_ „ , The wire pails, half bushel else, are

I I B r AIKBANKS has a small farm the proper receptacles for use In pick- 
LI* NethPH°UUltlh|t8 °f “aI1jjheBter■ j,lg Potaloe8 They are light and al-

" th*» Into a dairy farm, pro- very little Is carried Into”the’cellar— 
toctag milk to sell In Manchester. Douglas Maynard. Leamington. Ont 
■ srder to make It worth handling.
* "f necessary to produce mUk In 
ewsderabl* quantity; much more 
tksa is ordinarily produced on a farm 
•f thfe else Tkls meant a large cow 
population and a big Increase In the 

toed prod action in order to sup- 
pert them How well Mr. Fairbanks 
kss succeeded can be measured by

Send for free Illustrated booklet 
explaining all the advantages and 
proving them by experiences of 
dairymen, big and little."Are you laughing at me?" do 

manded the professor sternly of his

chorus n°’ *““* '** reply

Then,” asked the professor even 
more grimly, "what 
the room to laugh air*

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

f lead 
II *lre 

parh else Is there In

______
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05development after the war. And It Rngland nredi 
to conserve her breeding stock, how much more win 
the European countries be In need of stock with 
which to start 
stroyed ? The ri 
war will not be from the Old World to the new M i, 
all past years but from the New World to thv Old, 
The demand for dairy breeding stock promt*. t„ ^ 
particularly keen, and this is a market that . very 
dairy cattle breeder should consider In laying hi* 
plans for the future.

the thousands to protest against the meet recent

atu'1 %■, conscription measures of the government. A mea 
sure of relief is oenterred in the announcement that 
nineteen-year<»ld boys will not be called until after 
harvest, but the seriousness of the food situation 
demands that the government give the farmers the 
assurances lhat are ni 
slble production in 1919 It cannot be denied that 
at present the r\ral attitude is one of suspicion and 
distrust, an attitude that can he remedied only by 
the government taking the people more into He 
confidence. Withholding information never accom
plishes any good purpose In s democratic country.

u the herds and flocks now 4» 
nt of breeding stock after ths AS

kural ifnmp
E"™“The Farm Paper for the farmer who milks sows." 
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Pelerboro and Toronto.

try to the greatest pos-
po 
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Britain, add 60c for postage
ADVERTISING RATES, 12 oenta a Use flat, *'•**•"

Inch an Insertion. One page 60 Inches, one column HIS 
Inches Copy received up tu Saturday preceding the 
following week s Issue

Peletboro office—Hunter and Wat
Taranto Office—37 MoCeuI Stree .

United States Repress .tatives:
Stockwell’s Special Aseecy.

Ohieego Office—People s Usa Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy approximate 

10.OS# The actual circulation of each Issue Including 
copies of the paper . ent to subscriber», who are but 
Slightly In arrears, and sample copies, varies from 1*,#00 
to 10,000 ruplee. No subscriptions are accepted at lees 
than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the paper, 
showing Its distribution by counties and provinces. Will 
be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser in this 

reliable. We are able to do this because the ad 
columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
the reading columns, and because to protect our 
we turn away all unscrupulous advertisers. Should any 
advertiser herein deal dlehoneetly with you as one of 

paid-in-advance subscribers, we will make goad the 
amount of your lees, provided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date of this Issue, that It Is 
reported to us within a week of Me occurrence, and that 
we find the facts to be as stated. It le a condition of 
this contract that In writing to advertisers you State: 
"I sew your advertisement In Form end Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the ex pen 
subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
of these columns) but we ohall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and honorable busi
ness men who advertise, nor pay the debts of honest

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.

per
lorFarm and City Wages Nirh

■Mlfits
IM.lHT termers pey the wages and they will get 

the men."Where is the Limit ? L Nichole* 

and *90

UmlI "i 
would m 
breath a

WO distinct tendencies ere dtetl 
the pure bred dairy cattle business. The high
est class of registered dairy animals are selling 

lor higher prices than ever before and values are 
continually advancing. Pure bred animals of ordin
ary good quality, on the other hand, were never,

ilehable in

T When this statement was made by a Toro* 
to employer last summer, Just about the time Uut 
farmers were paying (3 to $$.60 a'day tor harvest 
help, It caused a wave of resentment throughout thi 
country. Farmers replied that, when board was oos- 
eldereu, they were paying Just as much at they . ould 

ably be expected to pay, and that a man wosld 
bo Just as far ahead working for them St the pro 
vailing farr wa 
or factory for seemingly higher pay Statistic* aa< 
estimates recently complied by the

way
I belcomparatively speaking, so cheap as they are to-day 

and there never was a time Hdd
•awl

’:ngthe sale price of 
a herd of good grade dairy cows so nearly epproxl 
mated the buying price of a herd of pure bred cattle 
to replace them.

Both of these tendencies were evident In the auc
tion -sales 11s spring. Prices on the beet animals 
have been soaring continually and this Is true of all 
the dairy breeds Holstein fanciers applied the cap 
sheaf when the Carnation Block Farms paid $ 196,996 
for Champion Sylvia Johanna. This young bull is 
from the greatest milk producing strain of the breed. 
His dam. May Echo Sylvia, holds all world records 
from 162.1 lbs. milk In one day to 12.899 lbq. of milk 
in 100 days. All Canadian breeders will feel a thrill 
of satisfaction that the world’s record price was 
-given for a bull of Canadian breeding and will con
gratulate Mr Hardy on his accomplishment. Al
though a six-figured price euch as this bias been re
alised but once, the upward tendency of prices was 
evidenced at the same sale b .• the frequency with 
which the $10,000 marl was passed. Coming back 
to sales on this side of the line we have In mind 
three sales In particular at which four-figured prices 
were frequently reached and reached because of the 
rich breeding and record backing ef the animals 
offered.

Do these sales presage the day when pure bred 
and registered dairy animats will be divided Into 
two classes, high priced breeding strains on the one 
hand and Just good oommerrlal stuff on the other? 
One thing, at least, is certain—the big prices In the 
future arc going to be confined to a few well devel
oped strains in each breed

,1„”ge aa he would be working in «h0> foi
travelled 
humility 
head of lPloy mem Ok

vision of the Ohio Council of Defense, would lu.Hcst* 
that the fanners were right.

head
Compan) 
sirs, pro
has a <
Toronto,

100-aore 
lately ut

The Ohio estimates show that a farm ... doser, 
working at $80 a month, can do felly as well uh 
city laborer working in the city at 1105 a month. 
A married man working on the farm at $40 u month 
la as well off financially aa a married man working 
in the city at $100 a month, and at the end of the 
year will actually have saved more. The apparent 
difference between farm and city wages la rcvoncllu 
by a high expense against the etty Income ar.d a |u* 

against the farm Income. The oily worker 
pays out money at every turn while the farm worker 
has a free house, garden, fuel and many privilégié 
which make for saving. The farmer-employ or how. 
ever, has to prwvide these extras at a con»Klarshk 
expense to himself, and they should rightly lie con
sidered in estimating farm wages. The OMo eg 
ample might well be followed by our provincial de 
part meats of Agriculture here In Canada, aud the 
publication of their findings might do much to re 
move one cause of friction between farm nopleyen 
and city workers.

•MM
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

tlv
not to contradict end to confute nor to Relieve 

for granted, but to weigh and consider."—

The World’s Food
hiHE statement of Mr. Auld. Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture for Saskatchewan, that a large 
part of the wheat crop lu that province Is in

T
in norms 
pro ill or ri 
ihotild w

a precarious condition, will cause uneasiness to ell
who have kept In touch with the world's food situa
tion. Recent advices from Russia are to the effect 
that the peasants are not cultivating their farms and 
the so-called Russian government is actually appeal

pwi
add

They Acted in Time
ing to China for provisions to tide them over next 
winter. In Palestine, and, It now develops. In largo 
sections of Africa also, the populations will be prac 
tically dependent on foods Imported from America 
All of southern Europe, Including our two allies. 
Greece and Italy, are extremely short of foodstuffs, 
and the coming harveet will meet only a part of the 
need French harvests will be much below French

YOUNG man In York Co., Ont, took out a HR 
insurance policy for $4,000. He was Ju»t twen
ty-four years of age, recently married, ud 

when examined by a skilled physician was pee 
non need to be In the beet ef health He -."«■mlnglf 
had no more need of life Insurance than ihoueaadi 
of other young married men who have not as yet 
taken out policies. He paid his first premia* of 
$99.00. Just 111 days later, or before he bad paid 
his second premium, this young husband was killed 
In an automobile accident. His wife, wl • weald

A
British Export Restrictions

en HE British Government Is net going to longer 
2 permit the Indiscriminate sale of live stock to 

buyers outside of the British Isles. For the 
pest two years prices have been rising steadily on 
all classes of pedigree if animals Foreign buyers 
have been bidding so high lhat breeders in the Old 
Land have yielded to temptation and parted with 
stock that, for the good of the British live stock in
dustry. should have stayed at home 
ment has now decided that this is a menace that 

it be stepped All British exporters of pedigreed 
■took are now under license end they must not send

i

Erequirements. In addition to our obligations to
allies, we also have certain obligations to the neu 
tral nations of Holland, the Scandinavian countries. 
Spain and Switxertand. Above all. we must feed

harvest \ 
labor lr 
remem heotherwise have been penalises, was paid the a

Belgium.
The situation Is not without its hopeful features. 

The grain acreage in America has been increased 
this year and crop reports from the United States 
and Eastern Canada are most reuesurlng. Even in 
Western Canada the Increased acreage may counter 
balance the short crops of Saskatchewan. England 
will this year he nearer to self sustaining in food 
matters than for several generations Shipping fa 
clllties, too, are on the increase and 4t may be pos 
eibte to import largely of the surplus crops of Aus
tralia and India Even at the best, however, there 
is going to be s terrible shortage of food and we 
fear that many more will be added before another 
twelve months have passed to the already stagger 
big total of five million people who have died from 
starvation since the war began

The farmers of Canada with a greater per capita 
production then any other people In the world, hold 
a piece of strategic Importance under present con
ditions. It was their realisation of the Importance 
of the role which they are called upon to play In the 
Heeding of the world that led Canadian fanners by

of $4,060 by the insurance 
ef thirty-nine years, this time in the Pre 

vines of Quebec, took out a policy for $2,000 with 
one ef the leading insurance companies Hie Ant 
premium was $64; eighty-four deye later he 
tree ted pneumonia and died. Hli wife was mid 
$2,000 by the company.

And so we might multiply Instances of mm she, 
by their foresight In the matter of life Insurueg 
have provided for loved 
have been oast upon their own funourct-.-. Iron the 
day of the bread-winner’s death. We believe that 
such insurance is as much needed in the -ooitry 
as in the city. It Is needed by the old men with m

*The be

h« d
nfa
Is that ol
the fifthfrom the British Isles a greeter number of live stock 

than the average number of their exportations for 
I. With this ruling in force the

lltuallon 
ef men I*

thTfifTh'

the

the past three
export b usinées from the British Isles for the bal
ance of this year will be of small proportions, 
great numbers of registered animals have already 
been shipped.

This action on the part of the British Government 
was expected by all Importers on this side of the
water who have kept in touch with developments in the mortgaged farm; end
the Mother Land. The wisdom of the restrictions young men. we have noticed, have nwitguy -«stall
cannot be questioned end the significance of this ac- them. In feet, there is only a small proportion of
tton should not he lost on the Canadian breeder It us l0 wen fixed that we can afford to turn lbs del

to show In a most substantial manner the Im
portance of conserving breeding stock as viewed by

It Is an Indication of the «» than a public benefactor and he le always d-esrvi| 
phanie that It Is expected will be placed on live stock of a courteous hearing at least

who ethers I-- woild

estate worth meetloalag and by the younn mas oe
it farms uwaed hf

the life Insurance agent. The ageet who row» 
ts a reliable company, cannot he regarded ss «the

I ..,.i

^Mum
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warfare, and no fighting organisation 
before that time. General Carey ga
thered them together, and this nondes
cript gathering of troops kept the 
Huns back for six days and ntgnte 
until reenforcements arrived. General 
Carey did not say “ 1 cant use title un
trained class of men," but he net to 
work without a moment's hesitation to 
make the beet of them, and he suc- 

ig the British army and 
m a desperate crisis

i up his mind that these are war 
and war measure» are necessary
Is absolutely no doubt he can 

eodous advantage, the 
woman-power of the

VILetters to the Editor

A Senator’s Misstatements
Farm and Dairy.—I have 

Jlng the press ro
of the Montreal meeting 
Alan Manufacturers' 

elation. Your attention must have 
attracted, as mine was, by a state 
stent msde by Senator Nichols that 
wheat growers were making ISO to SCO 
per n.nt proit on their wheat. Sena
tor Nichols, of course, is wrong Pro
fit! such as this are Impossible. I am 
not «urprlaod, however, that Senator 
Nichole should speak so glibly of 200 
and *00 per cent, profits He kno 
something about ouch proflu by prac
tical experience, whereas farmers 
would mention rxch figures with bated 
breath and IB I

way ’ When I firs 
I believe It to the 
peddling either i 
sewing machine», I a 
fer e living But Be 
travelled far since 
humility He Is now 
head of the Canadian 
Company, and Is, of « 
sire, probably 
has s country 
Toronto, where he 
sen on 17 acres to work several good 
lOOacrr farms, and that on the abeo- 
lsteh unproductive aad unn 
work of landscape gardening;

P-.1HTOR, 
h Just i 

ports
\

of the Canad ceeded In savin

!

'
utilise, to a trem 
man-power and 
towns, where people are only too wil
ling to go to his assistance, if they are 

do so. He must not ex- 
be experienced and to 

at the details of

II
organised to 
pect them to 
know as much abou 
farm work as he does
him a life-time to acquire bis Informa 

Townspeople have spent their 
lives at different work, but wtth bis 
knowledge of farming and his Intimate 
acquaintance with hie farm and all IU 

». he should have the ability to 
nise inexperienced help and show 

per hto or her particular Job 
and how best to accomplish It. A few 
hours patient teaching In any

rk will very soon 
to "Carry on.'' as 

By patience and

I

Senator Nichols thim, and

sure which, 
Nicholq has 

the days of his 
r the controlling 
General Electric 

course, a million- 
several times over. He 

estate up north of 
ploys enough

72 peg# catalog

Waste Nothingtlcular tine of wo
ble a greenhorn 

they say In the army

can. without question, effect 
Sanitation from green but will! 
from town, that 
themselves, but will also be 
does benefit to the 
creased résolu of their harvest

This is no time for “<

With butter-fat at present prices and the Food 
to stop wsiste, “<war time To travel 

of noth lag at all In 
as this, Senator Nichols 

must hsve been very familiar with 
profits of M0 sad MO per cent, aad 
even more. Such financial success as 
hi! it never possible through produc 
tlv work suck as farmers do 

I am not complaining of the ftaan- 
of the 

second time In the 
dustry, we are 
mensural» with our capital Isveetmant 
end the labor Involved. The first 

t the Russian 
return* such as any busl- 
w-ould expect, and rightly, 

There le no war time 
the farms But why 

to our burdens 
ff In order that 

more to the over-gi 
urh men as Senator 

Well, perhaps 
anyone hot 
his business so grossly 

ted as the Senator has 
esenied the Industry of :
T.. Peter boro Ce., Ont

—Canada Food Board.

WWW you art trying to get along without any 
■“ "-■■■ an inferior or partly worn-out

butter-fat and losing

Get a De Laval and 
save ALL your cream

The Farmer's Luxuries
p DITOR, Farm aad Dairy. - It 
H would be into renting to calcu- 

late what salary or Income the

lieges (he would call IMuiurtes) 
of the ordinary farmer Anyone can 
•eè that a salary of 12,000 would not 
warrant the city man In keeping a 
team of horses to do hto driving when 
ever be, or any of his family, felt tike 
It. a driving sleigh, now costing $60, 
a buggy, harness, single and double, 
single and double sleds to 
hauling he might have to do.

be able to 
six months 
keep

keep

JM

farmer. For the 
history of our in- 

getting returns com
city

of operation, freedom from repairs, 
separator that canIn normal times, 

profiteering on 
should we add 
protective tarl 
odd still

Am I «ore? 
would make
roller to have 
■lurepresen

durability - there ie ne other
with the De Laval.a higher 

W” tor as fuel,
the farmer In winter, and to 

feed those horses through 
of winter In the stable; to 

. or two of them, to furnish 
city man) with milk and 

bis family ; to 
a few sheep and a pig or two 

rnlsh him periodically with fresh 
meat; to keep a flock of hens 
fresh eggs and poultry 
to have yard-room and the 
buildings to comfortably 
those animals, tools, etc.; 
garden, and maybe a small orchard, 
and above all, to be able to feed all 
these animate, particularly a year tike 
this winter, with hay $20 a ton and 
onto nearly the dollar mark, mid
dlings. bran and oil meal, which the 

finds
at the present figures 

The city man co
these 
of IS

I De Level ««eat. er.
Ikes e De LevelNichols? 

I am. It

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL FETERBOBO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

tier and cheese for
farm

In*

products, 

house all
Inexperienced Help

pi l Tl ult Farm and Dairy. — The 
r farmers of Canada will, very 
4^ shortly, have to undertake the 

with the help of green 
connection they should 

that we are at war. They

When examining copies submitted, don’t overlook the fact that yeu 
can never pay all that the good copy Is worth; but any price Is too much 
for bad copy.

harvest work 
labor Ip this

farm to sal 
they should

work throughout 
new conditions, and 

begin right In Ihetr own

The beet recent Illustration of what 
eon be done In an emergency when
only
to that of the
the fifth e

necessary to purchase,

Peerless Poultry Fencingmid not possess 
luxurious privileges on a salary 

,0fi0 a year He would at least 
$3,0M. Well, moot farmers 

p«>aeeta all those privileges which. In 
the city, would be called luxuries 
And moot of these things are. In 
winter, luxuries to the farmer also. 
Should the fanner then growl because 
of his conditions? Surely the farmer 
Is the king amongst men; for In no 
vocation on earth could one keep and 
possess so many privileges and com 
forts as the farmer It Is not strange 
that the farmer cannot show very 
much of a profit at the end of the 
year, seeing that he lives eo expen
sively—as expensively as a city man 
enjoying an annual Income of $3.000. 
Farmers complain of being "ground 
down." and that all their products 
go to pay out tor this and for that. 
True, and how could It be

(Continued on page II.)

n ana available, 
1 Picardy, when 
General Gough,rray. under '

»•* in i-rwhelmed and outnumbered 
It looked Inevitable that the Hone 

lil break through and 
of Amiens, which would have 

Beaut the Interruption of tnllway com 
Bunt'iatlon between Channel ports 

ting off the British from 
chief bases of supplies

A real fence, not netting. Strongly 
made and closely spaced, a complete barrier 

agatasi animali of any kind. Keeps the snail 
chicks confined. They can't get through. Does 

all and more than is required of a poultry fence.

-d ,—

city

tad Paris, cat 
tas^of their

rs cooks, camp followers, 
i ruction men, Chinese 
leal service men, Iran* 
whatever they were, and 
m to fill the breach. With 

fusse men he succeeded In doing what 
ths fifth army failed to do-he held 
the line! With no training In trench

es are brid together at 
by the Peerless Lock.

Csrey, however, Send for Catalogue
address of nearest stmt. W, 
ke a complete line of farm end 

roam eo tel fencing Wr now have 
Meats nearly everywhere, but 

will appoint others in all un- 
««signed territory. Write tor 

catalogue today.
HR THE BAinrtU-MOXlE Will

pence ce., us.

“‘hind the lines, whether they

ran.
Is b<> rare, mod
port men, or 
erganlsod the

—
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It all settled, I'll carry out my plan 
even II It Is rather disagreeableT" 

Weighed down by such a threat, 
Mrs. Wade lost no time in writ
ing. She feverishly awaited the 
answer. It -.came promptly, 

heavy, up-to-date stationery 
..Wade had uied, but wrltt

fide where she might have had . 
palm -Why, don't 1 look « ell , *

[ all right, but you talk 
Mrs. Wade flush, j 

may Joke, but It's a

IjTheUOUR FARM HOMES "Oh,

"A fact that I'm not going r0Ul|. 
Elizabeth doesn’t listen gooil to VV|L 
lie. Bet she’s an old maid with half 
a dozen pet cats. What gave ton 
such a notion. Moms?"

"Your school report and the p,-|r,.. 
pal. He says you go with gang 0f 
low fellows who smoke anti gamble 
and do things worse, and that nj 
ing you to the country Is 
way to save you from a

you look

In St

a neat hand that wait easily read if not 
faehlom

,,iN retunsii
M| saved; I

4 uiieuce el

"Be silent i 
patently tor

life i hat regai* 
nershlp, In wh 
each to.do the

mnsi do his t

r VI « able. It
r Cousin: When we first read 

your request we were Inclined to re
fuse, for we think that the place for 
a fourteen-year-old boy Is with his 
parents. But since you have lost 
control of him and have failed as a 
mother we will do what we cgn, not 
as you say to save your name from 
lasting disgrace, but to keep a young 
life from being marred and perhaps 
ruined. Let us .know what day to 
meet him as we live several miles 
from town. Ever your loving cousins. 
John and Elizabeth Ltnsey."

Mrs. Wade was filled with 
emotions. She re 
plain way of saying that she was a 
miserable failure; but at least she 
had gained her point and had escaped 
going to some "desolated farm" and 
with this knowledge she went to b 
the news to unsuspecting 
for a wonder was at home.

Lest you Judge him too harshly. It 
should be said that there was no rea- 

for Elmer to stay at home ; he 
no tasks of any sort, his chums 

were not welcome there, and

A

7<

Is the only

A BSENCE of occupation is not rest,
A mind quite vacant is a mind distrested.—Cowptr

A City Lad’s Delusion A MADE-IN-NE BRASH A SERIAL 
/~i ITY people very -**— . , 
V m|eet,.ndn füîm*? we

lt Is
that

By Mrs. J. 0. Eastman.
(From the Nebraska Farmer.)

sided conversation. He re-opened the 
subject, however, when Mrs. Wade 
joined- him at breakfast Just before 
his departure the nezt morning. His 
work having detained him until late 
the previous evening, this was their 
first meeting.

"I saw that principal," he began 
abruptly, “and things are In a fine 
way, 1 must say. He tells me 
Elmer Isn't In school half the time, 
but runs the streets with a gang of 
young toughs. He’ll land In the re

port Got 
who this 

to und 
then

md doing 
waiting t< 

Oed It appei
con' rad let Ion, 1 
quietness and 
Mthl -e,-ret ol 
man and all hli 
to Just what £ 
The pxplaaatiœ 
tcry Is to be ft

In* together, t 
Idea of a par 
partners who 
Share to » wo 
very diff 
that

eented her cous in'
CHAPTER L 
The Truant

ter undereland, 
farm people ■' 
and progressive, t 
la ae much a buel 

y city men, end 
with ludc

still
andm m RS. JASPER H. WADE sat In 

|\/| the boudoir of her apartments 
* T Â an(j rea,j with knitted brows 
and tightened lips the note that ac
companied the semester's report of 
her son, Elmer Wade. Elmer was in 
the seventh grade, at Lowell School. 
The note, signed by the principal, re
quested the parent or guardian of the 
pupil whose report was enclosed to 
call at his very earliest 
venience. A casual read 
port gave very plainly the reason; no 
subject showed a passing grade and 
the deportment and attendance 
very poor as well.

Mrs. Wade's countenance 
ker as she read; she was ra 
andsome woman ; but at the

tom. In this «
City Lad’s Delusion,- 
experiences of a cl 
Nebraska farm, and 
a .Nebraska farm wi 
Q. Eastman. The 
born and raised In C 
nothing of farm life, 
sure he would dlellke 
after coming to the f 
that Interested comp 
dustry and normal 
happiness, rather ths

3
he had

Bible con-
of the re-

"expends from 
to the whole oo 
We anticipate U 
be much Interest dinatlon Ae^i

the believer 
•f himself. W 
•elf Is altogeti 
therefore cease 
loin*, and wa 
God In him. A 
effort, faith ass 
what He has ui 
him And whal 
to sanctify, 
gies to their to 
Just in proportl 
a truly pasalvi 
hand of Oed, 
God as the art 
almighty peww 
the
passivity with 
most rompleti 
deepest experte 
tin life la.

plainly de
mi moment you would 

Nature had 
her for splnsterh

Your father will take you as far as he 
s on his next trip. That will be 
ut Thursday of next week."

At mention of his father, Elmer

guessed it.

; hmaklng mother thwarted 
fate. She was a social success and a 
•ell known club woman, but after 

luurteen years of motherhood she 
had no more understanding of the In
nermost workings of a boy's heart 
than has the mother hen of the In
stinct that carries her ducklings into 
the pond.

Mrs. Wade had a horror of unpleas
ant things; she loved to stand, clad 
in a fashionable and becoming garb, 
before a room full of admiring cluh 
members while she read in modula 
tones the carefully chosen words 
a paper upon the needs of the slu 
but the fact that her only child ’

ed. He could teas, , , 
to do or not to do almost any

thing, but father waa very different
"Darn old Hornby," muttered El

mer. "Our crowd aln' 
guess he's forgot he eve 
himself. You’re going, 
you ?"

"I'd Just love to. Elmer I'd enjoy ] 
visiting dear Elizabeth, but I can't ! 
this year. Father would have to cIom j 
the house and board, and that rosti i I 
great deal. Besides my social duties I 
are such—"

"Aw, cheese It. Moms, 
couldn’t be hired to go, an 
with It. Say, what will you give me?"

"Why. I don’t know, Elmer; If yon 
will stay a month I’ll send you ten 
dollars and—"

"Stay 
muc

ic!

Doing a Man's Job to Relieve the Labor Situation.
One of the tasks which our country girls can accomplish quite successfully dur
ing this time of labor shortage Is here Illustrated,—taking charge of a rural 
mail route. One might consider this quite an easy task, but when bad weather 
and bad roads are taken Into consideration, hardships have to be endured. The 
young lady In the Illustration Is Mies Ituth Manson. Waterloo Co.. Ont.-3*hoto 

titer of Farm and Dairy.

ted
of

Say yon 
d be done

rifting into these earn 
waa too disagreeable to be gh 
a thought.

With note and report carefully read, 
Mrs. Wade drew her desk telephone 
toward her and called her husband’s 
business number. Jasper Wa 
the confidential employee of 
meat packing company and can
niest of the firm's business outi 
Chicago. He was home only once 
twice a month and the/ Tsually but a 
day. He was In Ch1cs.*o then and 
was to leave the city early next morn 
Ing, so Mrs. Wade was very prompt 
to call him and deliver the principal’s

' Hum ii 
don’t see

gh here to keep me Ju 
the eleven-ten car; can’t j 
It?"

"Wh

rlpal might not l 
lady as he ronld to

"Oh. 
fu,

"He hasn’t com 
yet"

"H
teen; you oug 
ter than that,

can blame youi 
of the distant rece 
was wasting valuab

>ag the I
those who are 
art of abiding !

than this one c 
It sloae can w<

e them. Chll- 
flat bulld-

Elmer.
ent In, Elmer 
Ing room, the 

he could

are not considered in 
Mrs. Wade had used 

room for her maid 
up an adjoining alcove 

Mrs 
ed I

no room to which

Inge; 
bed

form school soon and that will be a 
fine blot on the Wade and Vinton 
names, won’t it?"

"Oh. Jas er! How 
unpleas, 
my fault—”

"That won't keep you 
pointing the finger of 
but I'll arrange It. 
get ;

and 1
“I!

Wade.

a month. On 
11 run away 

W.’s and you’ll 
In!" Snatching up his cap.

find- companion-lit

i a farm- Not 
and Join the 1.and

for
de can you say 

I'm sure It
never sec me

ant things? SWade w 
In the din

Ii the spirit « 
In all the torn 
only answer to

friendly pool room.
Less nan a week later he was su

ing mo -dlly from the car window at 
the flying telegraph poles and 
rolling farms of western Iowa 
father had placed him und-r the 
watchful eye of the conductor and 
bidden Elmer an awkward farewell 
at the last Junction Mr. Wade was 
fond of his son, but he had never 
taken time to become really acquaint
ed, and hardly knew what to say.

Alone, at last, Elmer's spirits re
vived somewhat In contemplating the 
unknown adventures before him. He 
had never been on a farm, and thought 
It would be horrid. He pictured 
Cousin Elizabeth as an exact likeness 
of his mother, but more strong mind
ed, since she was to reform him. Yet 
youth Is ever hopeful and adventure 
waits always beyond, ao the time 
passed quickly and the 
rolled across the "Big Muddy." 
changed cars with the aid of the train
man hla father had tipped, and thru 
Jolted along on the little branch line 

rhome, his Journey's end. 
(Continued next week ) A

r friends from 

He said for u
Elmer away from town life. I'll 
rtise for a farm | 
he can board and

A farm? Jasper Hubbard 
don't think for a minute that 

I'm going to hoard on a farm In the 
iter! It's Impossible and very un- 

... ughtful of you to suggest such a 
thing; so unreasonable!”

"But Grace, I don't see any 
way- we cgn't send the boy alone 
among strangers, and we haven't 
either of us a relative living In the 

ry where he could go.”
. Wade caught at the word "re- 

drownlng man catches at

most nearly livable 
find. He was 
thsn noth!

ng nothing, or worse 
a clgaret stub lay 

j grate ; his fac> 
the window at

doll
tor

smouldering 1 
he gazed out of 
dreary February rain, was a mixture 

so natural and pleasing

: l 1
HI*place where you

Lord: be 
wsN";
multiplied arms
"Mary kept all 
demi them la 1 
who "sat at J 
His word.” ass 
anointing Hlm I 
bed entered ■ 
mystery of Hla 
beloved dleciph 
who nought her 
the l'harlstos, t 
more than won 
unto Uod that I 
for knowing Jr 
fact the bleseii

and wei.;jp bel 
that reveals II 
still email voici 
will he heard.

One would tl 
cmM he

of ehynees.
In a boy of 
shadowed by

ed.
self to e 
sized for 
had that waxey 
much candy and 
exposure to

came the answer, "I 
I can go. I’ve

m."
how qulred bo I

discontent-imping 'till 
you see to

an acquiri 
He looked

too unambitious to rouse 
effort. He was 

fourteen and

yet
i rather un 
his complexion 

hue that tells of too 
sweets and too little 

sunshine and tingling

y, I might, but I really feel you 
to see to It, Jasper; the prln- 

feel free to talk to a 
you, you know.” 
an If I must; 

he latlve" as a
pose I can 
though.

*r
ie home from school

My watch says flve-flf- 
ht to look after him bet- 
(irace; It's all you have 

ythlng’s wrong, you 
rself for"—a sharp click 

Iver told him he

By t "Elmer," said Mrs. Wade 
tryingElmer no ar coat the bitter

offering, "my cousin,
Linsey. has Invited you to 

knowing how much good It 
i you, I've accepted for you!” 
"Aren’t you feeling well, Moms?" 

asked listlessly without rising. 
iut ss well as usual." Mrs. 

de fondly believed she was a great 
erer and pressed her hand to her

"Why I have. Jasper. Haven't you 
beard me speak of my cousin, Eliza
beth Linsey? I haven't seen her for 
years, but I believe she would 
him for awhile; she lives on a farm 
In Nebraska. I'm going to write to 
her this morning and ask her."

"See to It before | get home then." 
Mr. Wade advised, "for If you haven't

ri II her.
umph! do*1;

Hetake

and If

to Fa I
In a one-

I
____
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This Advertisementthan this, 
quiet, and

and In ae. And yet how far thin Is 
from being the case! And how slow 
many are to learn that quietness Is 
blessedness, that quiet 
strength, that quietness Is 
of the highest activity.—the secret of 
all true abiding In Christ! 
try to learn It, and to watch against 
whatever Interferes with It. 

s that threaten the soul's

that onr God w
and be

The Upward Look
may Induce you to try the first packet of

the source I!SALADA"In StillncM of Soul
Inc<iiN return 

11 saved;
1 iiiieuce shall

patently I

and rest shall ye be 
quint ness and eon 
be your strength."*

There is the dissipation of soul 
which comes troir entering needlessly 
and too deeply i '• the interests of 
this world. Every ouo of us has his 
Divine calling; and within the circle 
pointed ont by God Himself, Interest 
In our work and 
duty. But even 
needs to exercise watchfulness and 
sobriety. And still more do we need 
a holy temperance In regard to things 
not absolutely Impoeed 
God If abiding 
oar first aim, let 
needless excitement Let ns watch 
even In lawful and necessary things 
against the wondrous power these
t hat* 

seat tor

that come of care and an* 
earthly things; these 
of trust, end keep 
troubled sea. 
pers of the 
be

it to the Lord, and wait 
for Hlm.M—Ps. lsxvii 7

. my soul Is silent unto God." 

There Is a view of the Christian
but we rely ibeolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even oiler to give this first trial free it 
you wiU drop us a postal to Toronto. -----

life that regards It ae 
nerihip, In which God and man 
each to-do their part. It ad 

hut little that can do, and

then only can 
His part. To

Its surroundings Is a 
here the Christian Bll*It 18

that WRIGLEYS
little defiled with sin;

must do his utmost,—
pect God to do 
who think thus, It Is extremely 

to understand what Scriptu 
ihen It speaks of our being 

and doing nothing, of our resting 
waiting to see the salvation of 

God It appears to them a perfect 
contradiction, when we speak of this 
quietness and ceasing from all effort 
M the secret of the highest activity of 
msn and all his powers. And yet this 
U just what Scripture does teach 
The exptaaatioa of the apparent mys
tery I* to be found In this, that when

d upon us by 
hrlst really beIn C illy

still
and

to keep the soul 
there remains hutwith Ood^Then 

and worry

lime

Six WHYæL
There the gent 

Comforter

No less hurtful Is the spirit of fear 
and distrust In spiritual things; with 
Us apprehensions and fta efforts

reasons
ther, there Is nothing of the 
a partnership between two 

nere who each contribute their

The true idea Is

1— Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion 
6—Keeps teeth dean 
6—It's economical

1I
sUre to 
very dlff
that nf cooperation fennded 
dlnatlon As^Je

the believer 
•f himself. What be 
aelf Is altogether sin 
therefore cease entirely from hie 
doing, and wait for the working of 
God In him. As he ceaaea from self- 
efort. faith assures him that God does 
what He has undertaken, and 
him And what God does is to i 
to sanctify, and waken all kls 
gles to their highest power."
Just in proportion ae 
a truly passive ' lue

a work. The relatli
-------- 1, n

never cornea really to hear what God 
has to sag. Above all, there Is the 
unroet that come, of seeking hi 
own way and in our own strength 
spiritual blessing which 
from above. The __
Ite own plana and efforts ter doing 
God's wtlL and securing the blessing 
<>♦ abiding In Jeeua, meet fail continu
ally. God’s work Is hindered by our 
Interference. He can do His work

and all Hie the
do nothing 

of him 
must

tub* He

perfectly only when the aonl 
from Its work. He wtU do H 
mightily la the soul that honors Him 
by expecting Him to work both to wUl 
and to do.

And. last of all, even when the soul 
seeks truly to enter the way et faith, 
there to the Impatience of the hash, 
which ferma Its judgment of the life 

after the

In Um ae niawi «M
l

be jlell.

Sealed
tight-

of Oed, will he be 
God as the active instrument of 
slmighty power The 
the wondrous combinât ion

mt

soul
passivity with the highest activity*»* 

most completely reeltoed, has the
tiuMlfe Is*

Bid
Divine bet the human standard 

In dealing with

learns the
fully accepte God's word:

progress of the soul

Keptall this, aad so

rightof what the Chris

■* the lose one to be I 
who are studying the

hi" Christ, there Is

n of stillness, and
"In qaiet-

■hall be
learnt of 

Messed
art of abiding

than this one of 
It alone can we

the et the Esther or 
aaka the Esther to Uaten to 
hie words he daree not begin hto 
Bible rending or prayer without first

stm
celt

=£ MADE 01 1abtontis of spirit, to which the Lord
aad watting, until the soul be

In the
will reveal Hto eeereSe, 

to which He ehewi 
spirit exhibited 

the three llarye: 
only answer In the

of the Eternal 
of the Divine 

nearneee, the seal, feeling how self 
to always reedy In aeeert Itself, aad

with ite thoughts and effort», yields

Majesty. Under athe
all

eo beautifully 
In her whose■

Intrude even Into the helleet Mmade to hnman being
"Heboid the handmaid of thewas,

Lord; he It ante me eceortinc to Thy 
weN"; and of whom, ae mysteries 
multiplied arenad her. tt to written: 
"Mary kept all these things and pen 
dared the* to her heart" And to her 

Jeeue' feet »nd heard 
a who hewed, to the 
tor Hto hartal.

to the teaching aad
Dirtne Spirit It to still and 
•n holy eUeaee, nntU all to calm aad 
ready to receive the rovelaUen of the

*ad pray» then Indeed beeeme a 
on God with ear and heart 
and purged to receive fully

Chew K tiler eve.v mealworking of the

The Flavour Lasts!who "aat^

anointing Him 
had entered
mystery of His death than 
beloved «lleclple. Aad to her, too. 
who eought her Lord to the hoeee of
the

and
watting

only what He aaya.
Abide to 

think that he 
dally hto

these a hab
vated..ia 
Into the
the peace el God. that peaceth all un
derstanding. keeping the heart and 
mind It to la each a calm aad rest
ful soul that the life of faith can 
strike deep root, that the Holy Spirit 
can giro His bleeeed teaching, that 
the Holy Esther can accomplish Hto

e he 
the

THERE IS ONE BOOKthe
Christ!" Let 
can do thto If 

quiet time, hto 
and waiting en God In 
>H i

That we would like to sell la the house of every dairy farmer to Can- 
ry subject to dairying, from growing the feed to 
The price of the hook could be saved in two weeks' 

economical leading methods outlined 
■cklee A Warren, tolls how to balance

wises. with tears that spake
more than words.
onto God that Is Use beet preparation 
for knowing Jesus, and for holding 
fast the blessings He bestows. It to 
when the aenl Is hushed to silent awe 
and wei ,Up before the Holy Presence 
that reveals Itself within, that the 
Mill email voice of the b 
will be heard.

One would think that no 
eeaM be

It covers eveIt to a eoel alien t testing your hard.

FARMING," by
feeds to buy when price, are high—the 
your own farm—and a 
booh tor the practical farmer. Weil bond in

t he culti-
whieh the believer goes out 
world and tta distractions.

In it -DAIRY 
the feed what

ef ether subjects, tt to a very readable

Prise to but fit JO.

FARM * DAIRYB~k D.*. Peter boro. Ont.
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glorious work. May each one of ns 
learn every day to say, "Truly my 
soul Is silent unto God." And may 
every feeling of the difficulty of at
taining this only lead us simply to 
look and trust to Him whose presence 
makes even the storm a calm. Culti
vate the quietness as a means to the 
abiding in Christ; expect the e 
deepening quietness and calm 
heaven In the soul as the fruit of abid
ing in Him.

Milk in the Diet
THE WONDERFUL GILSON r-i EW of us realise the full vales of 

n milk as a cheap food. The aver 
* “go person thinks of milk 
as a beverage and uses UUIe i„„ra 
than a cupful a day. Milk, as a food 
supplies body building material ami 
energy for carrying on the body ftuio- 
lions. It is justly called the almost 

rfect food. There are Inouiiii table 
sing milk In cookery Milk 
ised In sauces, bouiih, mm. 

dings, blancmange, junket, «n< |„
addition we have a great niaiiy 
recipes in which we uae sour miu as 
In sour milk pie, sour milk charlotte 
in making cottage cheese aud it, „|„! 
gerbreads, griddle cakes, etc. Junk, t 
Is one of the simplest dessert » 
make, and is delicious In 
weather when served with strawlmr 
ries or fruit juice. It Is made ,v, r„|.

1 quart of milk; % cup augs 
teaspoon vanilla; 1 junket tain, 
solved in 1 tablespoon cold w 
Heat the milk In a double bolh i „n, 
til It is lukewarm. Add the sugui Un4 
stir until It Is dissolved, 
vanilla am 
serving dis 
stand in a warm 
to thicken; then set 
and leave until

ways of uiKING OF SILO FILLERS IE
PH

because of Us remarkable elevating powers, absolute!
safety, durability, strength and slmpllelty-lt stands eu- —-
peeme. It has convenient and qulelt knife adjustment; solid steel-bound cutting 
wheel; patented safety reverse-and Is guaranteed to eut and elevate MORE 
ensilage with the SAME power than ANY other ensilage eutter IN THE WORLD. 
Write to-day for catalogue and proof. Manufactured and guaranteed by— 
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. . Su7York St.,CUELPH, Ont.

"ooee uks sucty"'
Training the Children

Train Children to be Happy
Mrs. M. C. Jackson.

I ET the children take hold and 
I help about the house a little, 

four and a half years old t
dishes, and they love to do 

An oilcloth apron will keep them 
dry. They can also help make beds, 
brush up crumbs and do many other 
things. But we must not nag the 
children at their tasks, remembering 
that interest in useful work may be 
most successfully developed by keep
ing it in the realm of the play spirit.

We have churches and schools to 
rk with our children, 

comes back every time to the 
Parents and the home to develop in 
the children the simple practices 
which lead to right and happy living.

We must be patient in answering 
questions, and if we do not always 
know the answer, let us try to Had 
out with the children. Fun is 
tural as breathing to most child 
Try to laugh with them at their i

Let us take a little time at 
of the day, if we can. to tell 
story. The quiet will do us all good. 
Perhaps we may have seen a bird, 
squirrel or a child do some amusing 
thing as we glanced out of the window 
while at work. The wind may have 
been chasing the pretty 
sun playing hide and-se 
clouds. Stories are not 
found in books. It Is 

hment to learn to

Greatest Labor Saving Invention of the Age
he»For the Farm and Private Home

wonderful Automatic Chum makes perfect butter In 
,m one to three minutes.
Most sanitary churn In the world. Nothing but glass touches 

the cream. No dashers, paddle-wheels, etc. Self-cleaning In 
10 second* No comers, cracks or crevloes to scrub. Oper 
with s «light pressure of Anger No strength or power re
quired-vibration of steel springs does the work. A child esn 
operate this churn successfully.

junket and pour It Inin a 
h or gl&aa cup» Lot |; 

place until It In KlnB 
; In a cool pin,.. 

It la firm.
quantity of aour milk can 

into cottage cheewe which

inary mild ch 
iake cottage cheese pi ,„ , ,.j 

1 quart thick aour milk; 
butter; % teaspoon salt; 

gh to make cheese iimUt.
Heat the milk In a double holler; 

As soon aa the curd ae 
the whey, strain 
cheesecloth. Suspend the cheese 
cloth bag so that It may drip for an 
hour. Place the curd In a bowl and 
with a spoon mix to a amooll, pa»is 
with the butter, salt and cream 
Serve lightly heaped up or In hiu*I|

§

rnrr You should Investigate thl^ marvellous tlme^ trouble 
' sc r Iptiv °r I Herat u re. “oon't' wattage? * poated^îiow.

be made 
may be ui 
of the ord 
ery. To m 
as follows: 
2 teaspoons 
cream enou

help In our woTHE HAMILTON AUTOMATIC CHURN CO.
Hamilton, Ont.

■M In salad
ONE MINI)IE 41* King William Street e In

FIFREE! This Lovely
L Pony
^ or'

paralc» front 
the milk throughBOYS

AND
GIRLS,

the endSioo.esCan You Solve, 
This Greatjt 

k/arPigy/efâ Cash
Costs 1
COMPOUl

Substitute Experiences Requested
I | ERE is a letter from one 
r-j reader» in Peterboro county, 

, end toi» «everal wUI „„d 
along suggestions which will be help, 
ful. not only to this parllcul.n en
quirer, but to many other houm m it 
who no doubt are interested along u,| 

Une. The letter follow»

©©©

©©is©
©@©®B
©©#©

leaves, or the 
ek among the

do things in the 
d'e way—things they like to do 

but which we have often denied them 
because we felt we didn't have lime 
to be bothered.

If the little ones see that mother 
to find some 
r trying las 

we know it the home will 
be full of sunshine. If we have 

child to deal with, 
e is being properly n 

telling him stories 
mind off himself.

ig accom

1Ï
“I would like to know what 

the women who read Farm and Hairy 
think of the substitute# for wh«g| 
flour and what auccees they are hav
ing with them. I am anxious in uaa 
as many substitutes aa I can. as | 
réalité the necessity of doing 
somehow 1 do not have very g 
with substitutes when It corn»* |0| 
baking. For Instance, the otbm even
ing we bad company for tea, so I de
cided to try some muffins or tea bis. 
cults made from a new recipe I »up- 

't a very wise thing J 
a new recipe when visitor» w,„ 

on hand, but 1 did 
a combination of 
meal, and while 
taste badly, the

make tilings 
rise Hghtly?

"There Is considerable talk imwg. 
days about making potato br.>«d, 
Would someone who baa tried u.u 
kind of bread send along their n« Ipe, 
as I am anxious to try It out.".

In connection with the use , 
utea the linked State» 

ministration suggests that beliiu re
sults will be secured by mlllm two 
substitutes than If one is used alt>n* 
For instance, rolled oats (ground > sad 
com flour make a good eombliiatluo, 
also barley flour and rice flour, buck
wheat flour and potato flour, peanut 
flour and sweet potato flour, tof Ui#u 
flour and corn meal. Of cours- some 
of these flours cannot be secured or 
this side 
In which

'A*

thing

a fretful

ed; then try 
will take his

father are
to love In ks.

al-
Four Thingi TW Wilt Win The War

WHAT ARE THEY ?
f I 'HE 16 Circles above can be

I made to spell out the name* of the 
lour chief things that ere going to 

win the war. Our blight loyal Canad
ian boys and girls can help provide at 
least oae of these things. Every boy 
and girl should know all of them. Can 
yon tell what words the four magic cir
cles represent?

How to solve It.—Each diets rep
resents a letter of the word called for. 
The number of dots In the circle rep-
-----------  position of that briar In the

For Instance: "A" would be 
—----------- 1 by a circle with one dot be
cause It is the first letter of the alpha
bet. "B1 would be represented by • 
drcle with two dots because It is the 
second letter. "C" would be represented 
by three dots. "D" by four doused so 
on. You must oonacty count the dots 
In each drde, figure out the letter rep- 
reeented by Its pot,tkm In the alphabet 
—1 when you here them all figured out 

them Into proper rotation to spell 
—me wanted. It's not aa easy

------- bet If you can sohre It correctly
you may "win this lovely shetland pony 
or one ei the grand Cash prises above.

THE PRIZES
1st Ms# Beautiful Shetland Pony or IIM.M Cash 
2nd Mss S3S.ee Cash 3rd Mao SIS.ee Cash
4 th “ IS.#* " 6th " S.SS “
Sth S.SS « 7th •• S.SS “
sth •• a.ee •• »th •• ate ••

find out

00(1 hug

3S Elytra Cash Mass of Sl.SS each Many children are often disagree 
because they haven't enough of 

the right things to do, such as games 
and song*, that provide activity and 
stimulate the mind and occupations 
that answer the child'* need to be do 
ing and making something.

A moat important point 
mother to realise ia the 
sticking to the lessons she needs to 
teach every single i 
habita are permgne 
child.

/"VET your pencil and paper right now. Try to 
Ij figure out the words and when you think you have 

them, write them out aa neatly as you can and 
send them to us. We will reply right awsy telling you 
If your solutions art correct and sending you the com- 
pletelllustrated list of grand prises that you can win.

Use one ride of the paper only, putting yourname and 
address In the upper right hand corner. If^you want

Ey
it anyway. It eg*

dkhn
i aa flat as pan- 
tall me how to

to write anything besides your answer to the punie 
ose a separate sheet of paper. Be neat and careful

and

White flour and 
the blseult*

which contain com

necessity of Cfrcui
girts whose answer* are neatest and t writ
spelling and punctuation will also t. Ftnn A Dtir;day until the right 

ntly formed In herWhat Others Have Case You Can Do 
Here are maaaa-ss of eefye lew ef Iks hers and able to we Save mostly awarded Mg ynssa.

Poor and Carl Htlvo «mil»
Heed Poe, Hrstnc. Hnd-MO, Haavanwrv. «1

t»M " Plordooo NaoMtt. Aroprior. Oat.

No one can tell ua 
things 
But If
read when we can and exchange 

auggeHtlone

exactly the 
It la beat to do with children, 
we begin to watch and think.

FOK SALE ANI
K,1 mil «NTS AW

eUTTERMAKI 
Nam# and sddrr 
mew 1 - Ontario

We will aend you the eaeise el maay ethers tee. mothers many 
nd to meet our 

glimpse backward In- 
hlldhood and many

through It all we will find that 
the children are helping to bring ua 

too. Courage and joy prolong 
and we can well afford to stand 

and wait, feeling sure that If our

find aom 
hard

with other 
will be fou

Only boys and girls 
under 16 years of age 
may send answers and 
each boy or girl dariring 
his entry to eland for 
the nwnrdlng^of^the

lag bealthml me far are 36 cents—O 
uuantMiis special 
ary. Hu venae.

B to your own c 
Ideas will occur to you In that 
And

0 Farm and ( 
fl lent position 

cium of the 
I because It li 

trolled exclue

V A
■able rswsrd ev apodal 
•esherfa# win he glvee. 
The Cee net wW dees ee 
Beeteehec Ml and the priaM ril VmvMW las-

Depr in Tereete, On*.

have been rig 
ethlng to lov

ht and we can

our little ones 
w and will "rise up to

the
will

gee and kno 
call us blessed."

of the line, but the oal> way
we are likely to have ikM
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thTmehle 11 t0 cont,Stiti aek,n* f<>r twist the fibres end burn.

FSIsiBlT*,"’"'' ».rt"r 'Imld b" WM "TM.!'.«««'toi* !I,ïtot“f
irood. Substituts mixture» should be were a roncluslve proof, but a fur- 

s ' S®»1» th»° tber test may be made by bolllu
ÎTïï f; Dro?, b,‘*î!““"e “ld •“»»>« o! tbs goods In a tour per 
i?.a6!u6ï‘ 16,1 "’I1"1 “«"tile when cent, eolutlon of eodlum hydrate.
eubaUtutea are ueed. The animal libre Mil disappear,

°ur Women Folk. leaving the cotton background. Pro- 
send ua their experiences with eubetl. tmbl, there are not very many of ua 

es and recipes which will be help- who would go to this trouble, al- 
■ ? °’U‘J?a?erf 7 *nd dlon’t ,îorKel though there may be times when we 

bfead rec,.pe ,f you are particularly anxious 
have tried one out successfully. material “all wool and a ya

and are willing to go 
trouble in order to dt

Nettling bitter i$ made• of

“War-Time Cookery”
FREE

s a conclusiveWi Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prize 
competition. It in intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food nod to effect savings in 
home cooking and biking.

liiiè root*silk

in r
IX tut

fulFUSE

■LYE
SOAP O T—»*

to
r<l 3?

bleto considéra
Difficulty in Filling Orders 

ryiHE Women’s Farm Department 
I reporta still more girls being 
* placed on mixed and dairy farms 

In districts where one or more were 
placed In the early spring. One farm 
er wrote to the Women’s Farm De
partment aa follows:

“Yesterday Mr.-------called to
ovocuru two girl, tor .yvHAT *> c'"» members

27. -V ™ * Le,r vhlr: W U,tok «' 'be l«ou of securing
“■.v, . *11,: 7°u tb'uk II *V girls from lbs cUy to ssUet the

SV .r. iKmb:.o,m.eu°„l:.l,bVco„to..u,ror7,1

M svxji « ‘So sat r'oVTm.„‘,°.r.rr,d.
are here now can handle machinery ago and a part of hér letter reads aa 
and almost everything the ordinary follows:

d°-” „ "* really don’t know what we are tol
This letter came from a district do In regard to greater production. It 

two months ago was afraid to haa been an effort In other years and 
try gir! help on farms at all. now with a greater shortage of 'help

Two months has seen a great what wlU it bo? The women have been
change In the attitude of the farmers helping bravely, but la It not unfair to 
in many districts of Ontario to the ask them to help with farm work when 
farmerette. The Women’s Farm De- one considéra the necessary w 
partment now haa difficulty In find- around the farm home? With cooking 
Ing enough experienced glrla to All sweeping, washing, poultry and milk- 
the orders that come In. Ing, to say nothing of the kltch

A number of women experienced in den, how long will the women 
outdoor work are atlll available dor- to stand more work? I k 
Ing July and Auguet only. A few wo- dread the coming sum 
men have applied for work In butter getting over an 
factories, but as yet no orders have brought on by wor 
come in for that «kind of 

Several glrla are 
ful work In a chi 
while one drives

nandling milk routes s 
Fruit growers, 

ed and dairy

ply to Mias 
men's Farm

[Netfimglxttiraflbei .i.

HOME CLUB
Apprwrsd by Canada Food Beard

Help for Our Farm Women ADDRESS

Wtllzk
forHie E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.

TORONTO, CANADA

nut
licit

Wtr
"<i
Ilk;
till
•tat.
l»ri

ork •Jvese
ait

the CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED I know that I 
mer. Am Just 

stuck of lumbago 
k In the sugar bush. , 

get a young girl out of school 
' dollar a day and her board.

Imagine! I have a friend who la a
stenographer and she la getting nine ___ _

aix dollars an.l a haHfor toîrdjeavîng GUILD’S SUMMER SALE !
rs. mix- her $2 50, to say nothing of the expense 

cheese that she was under in .-suing her 
may atlll ap- training. But when glrla come to the 

Director of Wo- farm they expect six dollars 
43 King 8L clear. Sometlmee I feel sorry 
, help farmera.”

worker. "I can ,
now doing success- for one 

eese boa factory, 
a truck and delivers 

mber of girls are

track fame

Costs You Nothing
COMPOUND AUTO PUMP

A very power- 
ful and easy 
working pump, 
high pressure 
inflation, little 
work. Will not 
blister the 
hands. Air hose 
20 inches long. 
Given for 4 
new subscrip
tions to Farm 
and Dairy. 

Circulation Dept.

Farm * Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.

ted

theuiy.
vi,4

I
•ID 6000 choice yearling 

hens and S00 
cock birds In 

a week ; cord
managers,lue

ihe
Departr

Bred - to - i.y
ks.

st. Toronto and secure
Wyandot tes,
Reds and Leghorns, 

would like our Home Club mem- 1,ie Mating List give*

Testing for Adulterations toiMhT farm^omen &nd8to°glve their thli ,l°ck Write us' 
iTI. quite a problem tonUy to pur- Z? «J**1»*" ” make suggestion. 1 your w‘nU ‘"-’to1'1

“‘rrs*
£“7?>ci sïï--™a,°to;cK::,reb,,7z

a purchaee.
To teet cotton rub the material be 

tween the thumb and finger to de . „
tect the presence of ailing or starch, << A UNT QreU, Mked f°r advice 
or if the cotton It quite line and f \ r® floorB: 1 cannot ape*k from
loosely woven toe pkrttcls. oI .torch . IS’?".*'.“l?1“T’
tightbe “ h"" U1 “ *

weim^eU ÏÏ Zlrover the houae Th«>r ar« «° «nitary

SSSlfaSS«nZll^mLu^n t7â fl Ü * you coMtoer how often linoleum or
«naH aarnpïe on a Nate and touch a ruga have to be replaced, whl e hard- 

Sa2iPM^fterh b6" wo<>d’ lf 1,ro|>er|y KXiked after, la “a 
Si pet"*?e1/ dec,d®d weh»p* thing of beauty and a joy •crever."
the loading or adulteration Is hea 
but if the fabric burni down to as 
there la lUtle danger of the allk 
cracking or splitting after being made

We" "f
Ury3

Our 2«4 Egg Kind
H" f|n L* R" Guil<5, Box 76, Rec|tweed, Ont.

but

300 acre Dairy and Stock Farm 
Fully Equipped, Only $4100

100 acres rich loamy machine- 
worked fields raising bumper po
tato, hay, com. grain, other crops; 
spring watered peslure for big 
herd: 60 acres valuable wood; va
riety fruit. <iood 8-room house. 
60-ft barn basement, spring water 
all building», piggery, etc. Une of 
Uie best Block farms In the county, 
convenient auto road, schools, 
creamery, stores, etc. Owner re
tiring, Includes pair good horsea, 
12 cows, 6 heifers, poiatoes, com. 
oats, hay, mowing machine, horse 
rake, plows, harrow, cultivator, 
cream separator, potato hlller. 
sprayer, wagons, all tools and ma
chinery. $4,100 gets all, part cash. 
Details page 9. Strout's Catalogue, 
of thle and other big farm bargain» 
many with stock, tools, growing 
crops; mailed free 
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY

New York, N. V.

•I» 
t* la- Assistance for "Aunt Greta”

s
,.2 :

13 I mu SALE INI WANT AlVESTISIKti
TMII CENTS A W01D, CASH WITH ONDE* 

BUTTE RM AKERS' WRAPPERS^
Fame and address printed—fleet Pan*-

quant Ml»» special iwtaa. 
ery, limvorten.

IPA

Ad.
ivy.
hen

til order Ijarge 
t'armera' l'rlnt- The ideal time to 

farm la early In the
■ butter works better and prints better

a. ÜT* toM thal llnen wl11 8000 before the day becomes hot.
be off the market altogether and that __________________-

t° I* contented with "HowWio you get rid of your stale 
cotton tablectobha. However, a way to bread?" aaketf one woman of another 
teet pure linen 4a to apply olive oil to "1 almpky hide It from my children,” 
a sample. The linen fibre will show said the eecond housewife.
Iran*narent. If cotton Is present It “Whitt happens then’’’ 
remains opaque. "They And it and eat op every

And how about testing wool? Un- morsel."

churn on the 
morning. The 150 Naaaau St.,

II y*rm er*d Dairy le In »n excel- 
I lent position to champion the 

cause of the fermer *n Canada, 
I i?ceuee 14 le owned and con- 
I welled exclusively by fermera.

Wl
i-k. Peck, Kerr & McElderryJiut

Barristers, Solicitera, ete.

415 W a ter St., Peterborough
E. A. feck F. D. Kerr V. J.ltcIUarry
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treat, June 7; tendered to ootnmission. In* has been to do »*V with break
June I; Inspected by Commission, age In the boxes, and shlpme after
June 10; shipped on Instructions from shipment has been landed her-' with
Commission, June 17, on 8.8. BlelUan, hardly any boxes In any way da:na*«i
and will not be paid for by them until For commercial purposes this ban* 
boat Is out to sea. when—we do not In* wonld probably make too pt>rma-|
know as we are Informed that boats nent a package, and would "n -t teal
are held and sail only on instructions tc facilitate the Inspection and test log
from Admiralty. When che-iee go Into of the cheese, but for the purpose fJ
cold storage the cost will be about six whit* it is now being need Ii would
cents per box higher. ______________ be hard to Improve upon.

Heated Cheese More Numerous. 
Hot Weather Suggestions on the The comparatively small <i Ie, 

Cjtrr nf Mille ol cheeee imported tor ordinary
■ «V civilian use, which were received here
By Prof. H. H. Dean. to the order of the British Hoard of

IT Is one of the anomalies of life Trade were not sorteu 
I that the sources of our greatest marka' the Port of 
* pleasures and greatest means ol Ity, as In 
good may also be sources of life’s «ticked In plies of 
greatest pains and most harm Milk 
Is a case In pol 
source of life's

and sufficient food. It may 
a cause of the destruction of

Tie Makers’ Corner 1
and Cheese Makers ere In- 
sees eentrlbutlena te this 

department, te ask questions an 
matters relating te ehaeee making, 

emmem nli-k ter

The Far

Wlth s» mac! 
capital- luxurie

tenner, me thii 
lo the waye ol
to produce ant 
much more ol h

tery much like 
perchas In* almt 
and wear. Bee 
the hoof, and 
the butcher; 
and chick 
shoddy pu 
and Imitation

Absolutely, t
„hy the farmer 
er rathe exeki 
cognate prodin 
form At the 
little need for I 
much food pro< 
sugar, kerosene 
Ingredients
freeh* butter in

et least oottagt 
n* milk for both 
things which s 
/We to the city 
he has the wta<

oarnai. of lam 
Us pristine free 
beef animal fin 
have It fresh (fi
what pork Is be

PARIS GREEN
too late. Buy now. 

d us your order.&
BINDER TWINE

Milk Prices in Ontario
rpHE price paid for milk at all 
I dairy factories In Ontario Is now 
* fairly uniform. Tbs

of 560 twine, 
nt at once

have a quantity 
grade, for shlpme 

at low price.

FLY POISON
< ondensery at Tlllsonburg has

86 a cwti for
now. The fly 

■on Is close at hand. i to

ree cents tor esc 
| livrai one-tenth of one 
i or with three cents deducted 
! teet runs lower than three per 

Commenting on the situation. 
Roddick, Dominion Dairy Co

: nounced a 
! June milk on 

■“ thr

II.
of than

years. i,m 
white or colore! 

of shippers'
marks, and buyers were conn

e per cent of fat, 
deducted if the

Ruddlck, Dominion Dairy Commis
sioner and member o< the Dairy Pro
duce Commission, write# Farm and 
Dairy ae follows:

"1 have Just returned from a trip 
through Western Ontario and 1 find 
that the ch 
well satisfied with the present situa
tion, as the condenaerles are 
practically the same as the 
factories are paying 

"Tbs Canadian Milk Products Com- 
2 for 3.5 milk for

hundred pounds

WAGONS and HARNESS
Write to us for prices. 

Shingle# In car lots. Buy Co- 
Operatively.

Help yourself and your 
ganlsation.

«Sill linurs' Ci-l|intin Ce,

Int. Milk le the beet 
greatest need—pro take delivery Inst as they

shipments of heats! 
frequent than la

because It may become the home or previous years, and seme of th„M6 day. 
feeding ground of those death-deal- |„g August and September were la aL 
Ing organisms which are now recog very bad way. On one oecaiion rheess ' I 

of practically all was stowed under grain, and i there 
was delay In obtaining machines for 
discharging the grain, tfce result wy j 
that when the cheese came ; ut aft* | 
many weeks In the ship's hold'-, i 

what are |n a deplorably heated 
produc The

lng) bacteria. These may stated In 
a few short rules as follows :

the main. u«e

nixed as the ca 
deaths, except those 
dent or old age.

Fortunately
vely simple 

combating the effects of

No. 2 Francis St, Toronto. Ontario and I 
factory patrons areSO."000 members

Farmers of Ontario.

to buy for the 
i of the United

for
ilk.

oomparativ 1 wy
condition 

during ummw 
the 

had ts 
bargw, 

the

called pathogenic (

FORD STREAMLINE HOOD of those shipments decking atpan y are paying 12.0 
the month of June. G 
cents on the same basis 
plus 16 cents per 
whey brings $2.08.

"I met a large number of farmers 
in a motor trip of over 300 miles last 
week and I found them well eatls- 

Ith the price except that the
*of

mouth of the Thames, which
be discharged overside Into1. Milk which le consumed In a 

raw condition must be drawn only also had 
from cows which are healthy. Milk quantity 
given from cowe which are aiok, fact also 
which dre not "good-doers," and es riving fitted 
pectally milk from cows with a chambers helped to 
coughs 

from the cow 
60 degree# F. or lower, 
at that temperature until 
This makes
for the germe to grow in.

Ilk
for the effect of adding to 

of heated cheese; and tbs 
that there were few ships «• 

with cold or cooled air 
Ulower the per 

cents*# of cheese arriving In cool cor

A new kind of fibre box was iris! 
ope or two email trial conslgr 
eta, the total probably being leu

favorably comment©* upo
an pells, strainers, dippers, Ing a want of ftitfness In the materiel

etc., which which prevented the box carrying the
taet with the milk, must total weight of to»r or five cheew

be thoroughly washed and prefer when piled In stacks. Also, the boiy
ably steamed, er be rinsed after did not seem to me to be proof again»
washing In a chloride solution, moisture, and I saw sen., few In
which baa been found to be one of which the contents had been badly

heated, with the^result that the wkeli

t be pasteurised.
as the milk Is drawn which may be h

Is the veer?—<1.
patrons of the condenseriee

cheese factory patrons has resulted 
I In a lower price for 

the condenserie*. That te not quite 
correct, as 1 think the parity of the 
price# would have been arrived at In

Cover» Brass Radiator othTrh UMwaTîTpnyiïg‘about”» 
Only $14.75 complete with cap 
Why buy i new car > Wi/tc for Circuler
The Burrewes M f f .Co., 611 King W ..TsrenSe

be | 
and

rritig that the attitude

the milk ■deed, but it was not very
n. there be-

favorable condition

Rites, Quer

Skin
3 5 milk or $1.81 for 1.2 milk, which Is 
about the average percentage of tat 1 HAVK a calf a J la affected w

«l/Maees1 UcklS 
red. The moths.
Wentwr-hil. Coü*C 

Wash thorw 
rest solution 
aatteepiics Rep 
days if necessan

washing until ÜN

probably pay from $1.70 to $1.76 
even higher duriag the month of 
June Add to that the value of whey 
and there le little difference "

!. Milk should set be eepeeol to

Vnecessary, ae this seeds the milk 
with a freeh lot of germs.

the keeping of milk lu a 
closed veeeel end not la

Creamery Picnic» This Year ug)This

CREAM WANTED npHE time for creame 
I will soon be at han 

know of no m
Left-over” milk from meals cooperative spirit 

should not be pet Into the general ship can be promoted to 
supply, aa this causes the whole lot 
to spoil.

6. Left-over" milk from the sick

leans whereby the 
and good fells» 

the same de 1 
pleasant neighbor- j 
Many coopered*! 1 

..nul :

The Cost of Handling Cheese
at the June 14th 

the Ploten CheeeeT meeting of
Board expressed themselves very 

freely es to the price being paid them 
for cheeee by Montreal 

1 reply, Mr. A. Junes, of 
Jones. Grant, Lutham, Limited, Mon
treal, submits the following data In 
proof of his contention that all cheeee 
purchased In advance of 2114 ots. 
means a lows to the exporters:

Memo, of Stetement.
Memo, of 150 Cherry Valley cheeee 

shipped from Plcton and 
the 1th June. 1918, follows:

For better service and higher 
market prices, ship your cream 

Cane suppMed free.

6. -

Watch this apace for price-. 
Our price next week 46c per lb. 
flat. A card brings particulars.

g ree as by these 
hood gatherings, 
creameries Lave made them 
affairs, and many more will do »

exporters. In 
the firm of Rif

1 HAVE .10 hr.xd 

1 old There I*
affairs, and many n 
once they have tried 
picnic does not mean much penes, i 
and the more home talent • mployei j 
on the program, the belt, r in ow 1

■troyed, as It may spread disease.
7. Milk at aUMUTUAL DAIRY AND 

CREAMERY CO.
743 King St.,W. Toronto

id theTr^sysitimes and In all
kept CLEAN andplaces should knew"»

The 
which 
diseased, nr bed 
non-lnfec ted to n 
and be very can 
virus (which Is i 
to health, animal 
With SWl'f oil.

hen <

program, the bett 
inlon. In tact, we do not believe 

to have much of ispeaking program, a^^^luncRjfl 

has ket and a few games should be Be - 
and main attraction. We would not «es j 
er, for more than one epaaker on none 
ict- dairy subject. and he should be is 

entertaining one. The rest of the pro- t 
gram should be made up of singUg 

p- end other music, and a speech os > 
n, patriotic subject.

At first glance, 
seem a poor picnic 
of the serlonen 
If the creann 
elaborate aff

symptom
Canadian Cheese in Londonpaid for on

rTY HE following summary report 
I been received by the Dairy

x Cold Storage Commission
K. Griffith, the cargo Inspe 

d by the Department ofm 164) BC net weight I3.SM lb* , 
b Might at U *-16 cents, f.o.b.

"Til
or employed 
Agriculture at London:

Kxcept for about half a down shi 
nts at the beginning at the 

the bulk of cheeee arriving at this port 
ha* been "hooped" with 2 bands of 
thin flat Iron of about three-quarters 
of an Inch In width, passing at right 
angles vertically round each box. The 
hands pass under the outer rim of the 
lid, and short nails with a wide head is 
secure these bands to the hexes. This of 
method has superseded the expensive 
and somewhat heavy sq 
which cheese was packed 
Office authorities In former years, 
and, for the purpose for which It Is 
Intended, It

exchange on draft ...
Paid oer buyer l-« c?i 

mission, for which he 
tees ^quality and weights

Boat freight, I’lcton to Mont- 
reul, ri.WW lbs. at 18 reals

Cartage from boat to 
house^ ISO boxes st 3

Warehouse and storage chargee. 
160 boxes at S cents per box

Cooperage, lire Insurance and 
office expenses on ISO boles at 
6 cents per box

Cartage outwards, 
boat. 1*0 boxes i

Wharfage and port
charges, 1 cent per box ...

War rtek Insurance whilst on 
Z3. 6 cent! per I1M 00 ..

Three weeks and 1 days Inter
est on $1,060 at I per cetqg.

dally until curs

by thoroughly si 
and thoroughly t 
flvo per cent sola 
acid, or by glvlni 
hot lime wash

this year wosK 
year an accomt

pry picnic Is not
mes, toll

to kept within Iks 4
bounds of home-llke doings, and If It ] 

of exprenlot 1 
loyalty end patriotism, there -is] 
re for the picnic even In thus ]

Stopping an advertise
ment to sa?e money is 
like stopping 
to save time. Adver
tising is an insurance 
policy against forget
fulness — it compels 
people to think of you

made the PM—low

at * cents per Paralysi:a clock
for the War

| since last
a is needed, and surely III 
picnic furnishes a healthy 

harmless kind, but do not fori* ] 
If you foil to provide a spestor j 
can promote the loyalty of tbs 

le and heln them always be b*

Intended, It wonld be difficult to that 
Imagine a method which wonld en- who 
able the round boxes to be landed here people and help ROM— always i 

or mere sound condition. Or- ter Americans, you have failed to
edges ol the lids 

____Brayed,
speaking the effect of this bend-

■pon examining I 
that had lathered 
vhk* (hr -uld n 
mm to b- all rig 
but ilobl-T- « gre 
her cud and also 
MW fills up fn-quei 
hi. nor Ii *he fc 
troeble and how e 
C- 0-, Parry Souq-

toil lit ii.: 'iUmi ci„: "m“

Æriar1:: 'HR
These cheeee were paid for at I 

ton on June 4, 1818. Received in Mon-

In better or more sound rond 
csslonnlly the oater edg 
have been tom or 
ally

an npportuMNJ 
plcnir prese—j

beat advantage 
leh the creamery 

—Dairy Record.

to
wh

! This |g due to

-
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mi 1
- break. 1 
it after I 
re wltà 1
l:»e«et I
1 band- I

""is 1
roua
antlU* 1
''t hS I
"aril of I 
Author I

b'PPeS 1 
' Hed to I

nested 1 
than la *

Æ I
Inea for 1 
ult wy I

at thi 1 
had to ■ 
hargei, ■ 
to the ■

and the ■ 
hips IT ■

tried *

nateiîî I

ring the ■ 
rheeie ■

ag&lnet ■
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The Farmer's Luxuries
(Continued from page 11) 

with ao much non-profit producing 
capital-luxurtae—about them’

Be Self-euppertlnfl.

of the cheeks Aa the 
become chronic, the ré

solu of treatment are doubtful. Rub 
the external surface of the cheeks wl 
a liniment made of two ounces oil 
turpentine, half ounce ' tincture of 
Iodine, half ounce liquor ammonia 
fortler and alcohol to make a pint. 
Rub well twice daily. If It blisters.

nibbing and apply aweet oil 
dally for a few days, then rub again 
with the liniment, etc. Also give her 
two drams of nux vomies three times 
dally. It will be wise to fit her for the 
butcher if you can.

tlon 
of | CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
To be tree and Independent the

farmer, me thinks, rn 
to the ways oMile tat

us I resort back

to produce

now does. Farmers are becoming 
xery much like their town brethren In 
purchasing almost everything they eat 
end wear Beef animals are sold on

FiMhs Price 
In kill |M

tort Braiders 
■id istaWish

I ripatitir b)
man*

more of bis necessaries than he

fit TorontoPllZf WINNINGand meat la purchased from 
the butcher; ditto hogs and lambs 
and thickens. The wool is sold and
shoddy purchased. The hide Is 
end imitation of leather purchased 
when n is not rubber.

Absolutely, 
why the farmer buys so many things, 
or rati.'' exchanges his product for
fonii AtPthe pro 
little need for the 
much food products, any 
Mgar. kerosene oil and the
Ingredients ■■ 
plenty of ml 
fresh butter

Aug. 26—Sept. 7hick IwreMortgage and the War
I yRgjj In^yrmr Issue of January 3rd

s»ge« and their “onscloaure "wru 
not an amendment made to this Act a
S“VcLE Ê£°. on{ch ch“~d ,tT-*

The Largest Prize List ever offered for horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry. New and better classifications in all 

departments
A Win at Toronto places you in the Front Rank of Breeders and 

Brings Many Buyers 
WRITE NOW FOR PRIZE LIST TO 

John C. Kent, General Manager, 36 King Street East

there Is little reason

An amendm 
the Moi 
lief Act,

ent was made In 1918 to 
re" and Purchasers' Re

but It does not change the law 
as stated In our previous answer.

The amendment referred to permits 
a Mortgagee to foreclose without leave 
of the Court any Mortgage made or 
entered Into after the 1th day of 
August, 1914, or any extension or r> 
newel made or entered Into after the 
4th day of August, 1914. of a Mortgage 
made or entered Into prior to that date

roduclh in manufactured
sent time there la 
toiler purchasing

pastry- baking With 
the farmer may have 

in plenty for his table, 
for his tee. end cheeee, 

st least cottage cheese, with plenty 
n* milk for both drinking 
things which are aheoli 
Bible to the city * 
he has the wherewith.
«beep he cam always

for
ilk.

and baiting, 

wroller, even though EXHIBITION NUMBER 
------- Aug. 29-------

where such extension or renewal Is
not lees than three years, and the rate 
at Interest provided for in the original 
Mortgage Is not Increased by such ex
tension or renewal.esrcasK of lamb or mutton to use In 

Us pristine freshness. If he kills a 
beef animal first of winter he may 
have it fresh (frownI all winter, and 
what pork Is better than a young pig 

may be butchered at any time 
ir?—J. A. Macdonald, Prince

In cooling the milk keep the covers 
off the oens until the animal heat Is Pl*n right now to get your innouncenwnt. in this big Sntciol 

T“- ‘Î dtir, home, jutt Wore "F.nnrr.' Week"
of Sept. 2-7. Make your reservations NOW.

Advertising Dept., FARM & DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.

drawn off.
When the milk palls and milk

vert them In 
sun will atrik

bed and scalded, in- 
pure air and where the

Hites, Queries and Answers
Champion Asbestos Lined 
Copper Gaskets Mean 

rDependabilit_y-h
-^TVey ire ah exclusive patented feature of all namph^.

, Champion l
H Dependable Spark Plug»

Skin Trouble
1 HAVK a calf about els week» old that 
I it affected with a rash The hair 
* falls out and It seems Itchy the 
calf ken- licking it, thua keeping It 
red. Th«- mother U now beginning to 
shew th- mum «ymptonv -K B 8.. 
Wwtwc.lh Co.. Ont 

Wash thoroughly with a 
at. solution of one of

year

[Pitpicnic* 1
and vi 1 antifci'i. Repeat treatment In ten

days If necessary. Keep well covered 
and In a warm place each time after 
washing until thoroughly dry. Xeby the !

3
Ringworm

Wwi.orr

Ÿ.... ■’M
■ HAVK 30 he\d of celvea coming 
I ling*, and 16 head coming two 
1 old There la a sort of akin 
among them It is e sort of a 
around their eyes and nose and some 
had H .... their neck. Would like to knew a cure —H. ~ fiwntaaac Co . Oat.

Thu 
which

aymptom Indicate rlngwo
theI* very ctn taglous Isolate 

dliessed. or bettor still, remove 
■on-lnferted to nun-infected premises, 

v ry careful to wet carry the 
i> h Is a ve..stable parasite) 

to heel thy animals. Moisten the 
with sweet oil, remove and d 
them, an11 then drees the parte twice 
dally until cured with tincture of 
Mine Then disinfect the premises 
by thoroughly sweeping and dusting, 
and thoroughly -mibblng with a hot 
five per cent solution of crude carbolic 
acid, or by giving « thorough ooat of 
hot lime wash with five per oent.

be the j

lV-°M j

the

(Out of dbe ordinary dess and rad» them anperetrvk*)
h—-«i■ÛJ5

The asbestos lining in the soft "conier
earh shoulder of the porretara that.

of g»a explosioos in'; 
time talnan i/p the]

ring.«orm a cusnion on 
absortw the continuous, invisible 
the motor cylinder and at the 
expansion caused by excesevt heat.

There » a Champion for every make" of ssrei 
the name “Chammon" on the porcelain guaia-»— 

or free repans or

wot* I

= • ItII

n then i
rely U» \ 
healthy 1 

it ford ! 
■peaM . 

: of the 
be b* 

d tom! 
'Mindy !

lute satisfaction to the 
Will be made."iiwiimUnwwiw«i mn

Paralysis of Checks 51
• aha was tick, but later I noticed that 
•ha bad » large lump oa her law and

her' hàak ii”h
vhMi «hr mid nut get out. Her teeth 
r-J? b' all right and ate seta well, •ut aiobl-r- t great deal when chewing 
Mr eud and also when drinking. Her 
lawful. UP iMvjueptiy,. she la not mllk- 

I; *e In calf. What la the,s;, 'r.üTiiî•-
Till Is due to partial parmlyaU of

Bummum eftdency in your car/

—a
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Parmer Fined $500 for Criticizing Government
Widespread Interest in Cross Case—U.F.O. Will Appeal

had It done no 
sib le to maJte 
it to a vote of 
ting It Into effect

It would have been poe- 
the Government eubmlt 

the people before put-
Need for Increased Capital 

u. f. c* iL. H. Blatehfeord, Mgr. 
operative Ce.

. number o! member, of DEC*™Ï M. !" '»
men, In.tltule were pro. B „„ ^|»|

-, 016 d,,|e' follow tb.l we c.n continue

wlvee to Join the Women « natitute In the need for e better flnanclnl
^ ,n* keen|y- 11 *» Wbermaalng Ï,
interests of the the leaet to bave ân opportunity i* 
delegates urged Bave a good ynoum 0f money for our 
be done to lead momber.. and because of „ur |0, 

ln,ere6t financial standing to he unable t(l Dt. 
* U.F.O. much Inter- the deal through. Your rating I* tfat 

en In an announcement by first thlng that eny bualnea* . „nc«ra. 
rrtewn that a meeting *u will look up before entering Into » co* 

e 17> tract of any else, and It Is oniv *004 
Mrs. business. What has our rating beu 

President of the the last year?
Growers' Aseo- if we are going to do business «au* 

purpose of organising factorlly. we must have the Ktundlae 
e aeeoclatlon In con- that will speak for ttaelf Where h 

almllar to the the capital to come from? Out ..r the
Saskatchewan profita? The margin has bn-n tee

A re- small. There Is only one way tfa«
port of this meeting appeared In the money can come We will each bars
June 20th Issue of Farm and Dairy. to do onr bit. Do not rest i.n you

lub has taken s 
re. and think 
I central with

Field
HARGED with an Infraction of thought In all his conversations was _ .
order "D" of the order-ln-councU that the Government had been faulty ’*u w
of April 17. Mr. J. F. Cross, a In granting exemptions to farmers' . r

Dram ford farmer was on Tuesday, sons and later taking them away.
June 25, lined $600 and costs by Commenting editorially on the 
Magistrate Livingstone of Brantford, case, and on the remark ef the Mag-
Order *'D” states that “no one shall lstrate to the effect that "1 have al-
prlnt, publish or publicly express any ready remarked that a lot of these

ent, rgporl or opinion which farmers should be put In Jail," the
may tend to weaken In any way, or Toronto Globe says:
detract from the united effort of the "It would ap 
people of Canada in the prosecution Imposed upon
of the war." The words alleged to necessarily severe and calc
have been spoken by Mr. Cross In do Inju
private conversation with John Hold 
lng, a neighbor, were to the effect 

we could be

■y

Well-Gr
■wvlIlUI In t 
U/ Grant, ol 
W two fleeorder that hot 

work together 
farmer. A* several 
that something 
the women to tak>
In the work of the
Mr. J*J. Mo

to be held In Toronto on Jun 
which would be addressed by 
McNaughton. a pant 
Saskatchewan Grain 
dation, tor the 
a farm women 
nectlon with the UJ\0.
Women’s flection of the 

“ Grain Growers' Association.

looked large eec 
I goked him than

111 months old.
212 of their"

pear that the penalty 
Mr. Cross was un

dulated to
iry rather than benefit to the 
which patriotic Canadians are 

lng to advance. The case should 
mbtedly be review id and the 

îodlfled or «.upended 
"The case of Mr. Cross Is, unfortun

ately, not an Isolated one. It la a 
mistake to fall or refuse to recognize 

sentence that throughout many of the agricul
tural districts In Ontario |th 
much exasperation and bitterness 
over the recent strengthening amend
ments to the Military Service Act 
Much of this feeling, it must regret
fully be stated, is inspired and en
couraged by selfish outside 
not directly I

cultural production. But It can- 
be pacified by prosecution. There 

er that It may be Inflamed."
U. F. O. Appeal Case.

-I always plan si 
ka?e all theno worse off under undo

sentence mPrussian rule than under the present 
Government.

The case has created widespread 
iong the farmers of O 

not only because the 
It to be unjustly severe, but also 
ccount of the remarks made by 

Magistrate Livings

roes* Ull boMho

well' 
give tl

raise only 
rai»" them

ales*." 1 ■ ___,
•■No," he replli 

.boat 25 lbs. a 
till about ose mo 
illy replace the
uprated milk t 
moithK old, at 1 
only the shim ■ 
till they are well 
of milk la weigh 
Ike meal ud ole.

back, but Jest si 
grow."

interest am
is'fe
on account money can come 

to do onr bit. Do 
oars, when youi 
twenty-five dollars shai 
that you have provided 
enough capital to finance your ahara 
of the bualneee. Why It wouldn't bn 

of feed It Isn'

man to tak
re If you can. no one man or 

can do It alone. It Is Just like oe 
big n Job for oaa

"1 have already re
nt of these farmers 
put in Jail."

At the trial evidence was given by 
lembers of the Moulding family,
A.. Mrs. George Moulding, Stew- agrl 

art Moulding and Reeve Rupert not 
Greenwood All told of conversation Is dange 
with the defendant In which he had 
criticised the Government for break
ing the promise that farmers' sons 
would be exe 
reived absolu

one of hie
utterances being, 
marked that a 1 
ehould have been Brant Farmers* Cooperative 

SocietyInfluences
nterested in the work of

t enough h.ra YEAR or more ago there wee 
ZX quite a flurry in U.F.O. circles 

* b over the action of certain Brant
hare, we want sad 
least one sham and 
No one man or elibcounty members In promoting a cooper- mo

rut on tho patriotism ol the l.rmor. » "*•‘1“““ «' =°"17 tor le» the
ol ,h. province, the United F.rrner. ProetocM coopnenjlon. -di tie new 
ol Ontario horn lined np behind Mr.pr“^rr..rïï
appeal at once. aamls of dollars worth of bualneee to been, and still

the central organisation, and has Jnstl- farmers Its usefulness In the future
fonwiilinn fled the claim of IU promoters that It depends largely on your support
vonvenuon uma WM nol lnlended t0 "buck the Cen- Did It ever strike you that

Mr. J. N. Komaghan, the chairman tral." When in Brantford a few days farming Is the basic Indus
of the committee that was appointed ago, In company with Mr W. C. Good, farmers' organisation Is about the
at the laat annual convention of the an editor of Farm and Dairy paid a only one In Ontario that lacks capital?
UJFjO. to take steps to eetablieh an visit to the society’s warerooms and As you no donbt are aware, nur rank
official organ, aaM that while tho had a chat with Mr. O. M. Ballachey, tal stock has been Increased to |H|,
fermera' committee was in Ottawa, a Its manager. 000; our original capitalisa

put up all the The office and warerooms are con- $10,000. It has taken 
might require to • veniently situated In the business sec- to hare this stock tak

had refue tkm of the city, and the warerooms put forth such an
behind have the additional advantage meet here In 1»18 we ehall not only
of abutting on a railway siding. Car hare $260,000 fully subscribed but
loads of feed, fertiliser, fencing, etc.. that we will be applying for a further
can be unloaded direct from the car to Increase In capitalisation,
the warerooms; and the coal eheda ad- Let us work together In devsloplnf 
Joining, also under lease by the co- our future We each hare a work te
•perative society. cam alao be filled do. The directorate, the central office,
direct from the car with ^ minimum of and the local club must each be

bor. For the character of the busl- aggressive and progressivar?£?££s&i‘ron"n,,'‘' . . . . . . . . . -
bm ,ie — -—«

tad. dâlrr mta». taclm, tertlllwrs. lo.l, MU||, ,.uW
roofing, oils and greases, lumber, ap- skies-
pies and. aa Mr Ballachey said, "coal And we ic;ta y,, lmnmlt rouBd
If we can get it" The society I. also M sammlt rouDd *

hHngs, too 
big for all up re paradas ei 

Hr admitted that 
mosey to raise a - 
raid he roaMat 
calf «boni tie 

ad'llthmal co 
advantage ef

after they had re- 
exemptlon. It was 

er-ln-council affecting farmers" 
sons—the same which brought about 
the meeting of the farmers of this 
section here and the depotation to 
Ottawa—which brought out Cross' re-

the
together.
illlng you It u vow 
ck. but your oppoe 

and privilege to become i 
older In a great company tbit 
solely for your benefit it bu 

Is, a benefit to tb.

We are not te 
to take stoc

Croas, when called 
evidence, stated that 
the Government 
paper, and he dl 

ying this he was 
nds of rightful 

Cross told of hav 
ten miles from 
acreage of 16 
adopted eon yet at home, while hla 
other eon had recently been drafted. 
His parents, he said, were English 
and he had been born In Canada.

sen, tor the defence, 
contended that Cross had merely 
exercised the rights of free speech, 
the same as other dtlsens all over 
the country.

upon to give 
he referred to 

pledge as a scrap of 
Id not think that In

criticism.
two farms, one

ÜRINO the |

el time Onset si
i email thresh I eg 
In* It In place of 
pcore the grain In 
Ibe fanners fail b

5while
try. yet, the

beyond the

lng
the other, wit

us three yea” 
en up. l.*t oe 

effort that when we

n had offered to 
money the farmers 
establish sue.. 
ed to consider

h a paper. He
heat 1er part ef U 
*er In this way I 
to blew out ae 
the oats, aad ear 
feed What Is bk 
be pul thrswgh a 
very light draft, a 

Another farmer 
birr, -hi.rtage. ■ 
Me straw out of 
hie machine te bl 
itrew was ef go 
wished lo use R 1 
el! all the belts e: 
connect with the 
weeded It up to a 
cording lo his st

the offer borna» the
man wie not a farmer.M W M.'Kw

ofThe advantages of the sywt 
leg IM ail on known euv the "Referen- 

" and the "ReceU" were explained 
by H. B. Cowan, Of Farm and Dairy, 
In reply to a request for information 
on this point Mr Cowwn pointed mil 
that It we had this legislation In Can
ada farmers Instead of being at the 
meroy of the Government would have 
the Government where It would have 

pay heed to their
“Referendum," he said, U legislation 

"All 1 have to say Is that some peo- wfllch It poewlble for the people,
pie have been lax to this connection," * ■»«* « ** •‘S*- "'ÎÎLVT5!*
the magistrate replied. 0,6 P»»1 0,6 Government, to dr

Mr. McEwen contended that If any CTllate * petltlcm. II^tbls petition is
Government In this country was to >7 eight per cent, of the people
pass a law prohibiting criticism of It *** Government must submit the 
as a Government, then It was Pros- measure to a wot* of 
sianlsm Indeed- The defendant had Wre ‘l c®uJd become a

ely exercised his right of common the Government k able to Ignore
Canadian cltlxensblp t1»* d«*«re of the farmers because It

hae been elected for a period of four 
years, and cannot be touched In the 
meantime. The "Recall" la legislation 
which makes It possible for term ere 
when their member in tile House of 
Commons or In the Legislature, ceases 
to represent their views, to sign a peti
tion. V 26% of the electors sign the

The magistrate: "1 have already 
remarked that a lot of those farmers 
should have been

ned that the at- 
generally 

why

Mr. McEwen con 
tltude of the farmers 
known, and there
Mr Cross should be singled out tor 
treatment when no oth 
molested.

was no reason

era were to

becoming an exchange centre for IU 
here. This spring, for Instance, 

large quantities of seed grain were pur 
chased from the members and sold 
again to other members who were r1 
short of that particular kind of seed. fV 

The society Is modelled after the 
plan of the British cooperative socle- ,u 
ties, Mr Geo Keen, of Brantford. 
assisting in the drafting of oonstltu- 81 
lion and by-laws. All goods are sold 
at the regular retail price and 
retail merchanU of Brantford have, 
therefore, not been antagonised by the 
new venture A fixed dividend Is paid 
to the stockholders and the balance Is 
then divided back among the share- the 
holders In proportion to the busti 
that they bave done through the 
clety. The directors may also pay 
half of the members' rebate to non
members who have purchased from the 
society. At the time of our visit the A 
shareholders numbered 20» and $11,- tight,
000 worth of stock had been rob- sruoo 
scribed, of which $6,600 was paid up able, 
capital The sucoeee of the Brantford 
venture, which seems to he modelled will give the greatest oouvenlunee 
on correct lines, will he watched with feeding and where It will he least 
Interest by Ontario oooperulors. posed to extremely cold winds.

hloww ben. 
lb itrew and also
lieSilo Fact*

VERY farmer who le e tear of Hi 
silo Is a booster for the silo

In the silo you can itore con A KTKil all thi
a form In which practically evwy /X carding the
tide can be eaten * • farmer. It I
lag. gives the effect of paatursn ■ mast cases, a tant

In winter; It Is both palaUbl* and ■ need In whatevei
rucculent cipatlon Is beet i

Silage aids digestion In the drp ^g Von During a re.
feeding season. ■ lirio. Just about

Animals fed silage are nol more ^g rasa war beginnl
subject to tuberculosis, do not lose ^g l»tare«tln* to not

ir teeth more quickly, and are net ^g tlesse» nf live stoc
loess shorter-lived than animals fed other ^g *mb. and the dll

common kinds of feed. ^g firmine on différé
The use of the silo often makri II ^g ud general rendit

possible to save corn that would ^g when going throui
otherwise be lost by frost ^g with bare, stony fa

good silo should be round, air ^g ef sheep is larger
, water-proof, have walls that 1rs ^g ef stork in disl
•th inside, and he strong and duo ^g tbs railways, aad

■ Mt so good, tbs se
,rt ■ ̂  o=e carried a
» ■ Iw. I, mo« com,
» ■ hel.d lo,e to ,

■ wir .p-.kiitt.

the people be-

No Seditious Utterance.
In conversation with officials of the 

United Farmers of Ontario last week,
Mr. Cross strenuously denied having 
need seditious language "We were 
having an ordinary discussion about 
the Government's breach of faith 
with the farmers," he said, "and petition the member must resign and
that's all there Is to It." Mr. Cross' rubmlt hknuelf for re-election. The
only eon Is In the army. farmers’ organisations In vanada, In-

"The magistrate at Brantford Is eluding the UjFX)., have had a plank 
farmers as a in tiwdr National Platform for soms
Croas. "He re- yeans urging the Government to enact

such iegisktloo. So fkr the Govern
ment has refused to grant It. If we 

such legislation on our sta
bs the probabilities are that

the
elass," declared 
■larked that a lot of these farmers 
should be 

he cool
put In Jail, and that, so far 
tld, he was going to put had had 

agi tailor of tute boo
the Government would never "have 

Mr. Croas declares that his only passed the recent order-in-coencll, and

A silo should be placed where
this down, meaning the
the tonnera "

o t
t
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in ■ u”—„ _ -------------------------- I J farmers, on account of the dtf-
“J” * ■ WelkGrown Calve* , «culty of securing grain for

«ïy ■ .«/MIL» In to. barn of Hr. D. ^nT^.^WTT. S"l2
ï.ïs g w irs^h^ruLtss sifTs^asKSt.unit, te ■ looked large enough to be yearlings |ng thin class of * feed Is to nf i

--s I '-zrjzzrtrjstz rr;-tÆLirs 
: ï s I arsi r-sf "srssrz ssjrxvr^ v * 
•S I r-irMa^-ra srejraiS.-aja 
s y g a-fffirjnava s :r.,„r“ -*-* *—u"‘ ”
sas rarrBSHfj s^swwjk
............  'SZstzrz s5;F=

"Ne# he replied, *1 start out with and then ont tine the ntnrn» n|. u
•Ml » IM . 1« Tin, ... totsIII! •*"»' »” ““"‘I I l™"" •»«. Another .WtoW "
Hi "''"J1'. »i°ln «1» *1“ thronnh the .tone ern.her, while In
lopsratnd milk till they are I or I one else said that he was conaiderinr
rustin' old, at which time they get the plan of borinn a mini* ni hlil!
only the skim milk. This they get ln each slab and haneinr
till they are well grown Every feed 
of milk Is weighed, and they get all

ml In this way they hare no 
bsel, but lent simply go ahead
Fïi' (irant sells whole milk, but al

ts,* M'parahes enough tor his calree.
He admitted that It met him a lot of 
bobs, to raine a calf that way, but he 
Hid he coeàdnt bear to see a runty 
calf shout the pince, mad thought that 

additional cost was returned In 
advantage of early maturity.

w

farm and dairy
li*d until It toast— that he wan whole to
helping to noire the food problem by “tMM 
peddling n.h He .eld that with the STr mT 
si* barrels full, he coald spin along l.set.sso acr*a^^”per 
and corer a lot of ground In the to be tmrreeted of fall 
course of a day. Truly the adapt- 
ability of the car is almost beyond of the latter m 
Imagination. visas»

as compared with

(«) 765
doubt, many misfits, hut an a rule the 
average farmer uacomeclonsly slips 
Into the class of farming best suited
to his conditions.

for 1SU, U eetimated at 
as compared with 14,-

cent. The arna
is w.ooe

the area sown to spring wheat 
; so that the*increase

UUIMNanw! 

<80 acres or 3 2

Field Notes
By “Man."

Is placejfel^

ihr dairy firm,. cow, u,.

K«^.,rs25xs,,ss5 arorS’Æïf
wtvwtthmmam to°th2 .°^!ln. th* •■•"• prairie Vroîtad Lot sis 11.194400 acres

STÆHtSSskS? SMWBrjrss ïssaS 
ssaSSSSSSS — “a still larger circulation. Condition of Crops an May 11..■S? e~*;, r„z. r. .srxzuz,'
ont part le that the man who supplies the frost 

Incentive to start the wh

the
idl

These three 
be compared t

th*

»», tkl 
<"h bite
|>n you 

d^ think

r share
In't bj

pi tonally cold, with heavy 
rwts and consequent 

growth. Aroordln* to 
crop correspondents, expressed numeric
al 1, l« percentage of the are .-age yield 
of the past ten years, the condition of 
the principal grain crops wsa on May .It 
as fotiowe: Kail wheat SO. as against US 
Isst rear: spring wheat 1S1, as against 
M: all wheat 100.6 as against SI; oats 
10t as against 91, barley 101 as against 
W. and rye 9t aa against 97. Kor other 
crops the oondltlon on May II this year, 
expressed in percentage of the decennial 
average, was: Peas end mixed grains 
10*. hay and clover 1M, alfalfa #7. and 
pastures 100

ot
■Ml
and set

and■£

im
the

ANOTHER VERSION OF THE SALE.

T HB following "rae,” account of the 
Uingûf Champion Sylvia Johanna 
for HM.008 le from th* pen of A 
neell ln Kimball's Dairy Farmer: 
roe ever hold your breath for 46 

s There are several twerui,...!

DEI NO the preamit labor short

el time One ef
i small :hreeking outfit has been 
lag It In place of a fanning mill, 
pour* the grain Into the feeder, opens 
th* fanners fall blast, and spew** up

b**Tl«r part 
for In this 
to Mow oat as
the oats, and
seed What Is blown Into 
b* put through n i
very light draft, and

minutes* Th 
Holstein men 
that^ they dUL

Uonefsiai TT?

tor the saving 
reader* who own*

•bile
i. thoret,

th*
lalt

who are willing to a
•»P

"Su,

ji p

Nylvia Johanns,
that Ctiam- 

the six months"
tlonal Sale by AT C. Hardyh*of^°,,*r N“‘ 
OoC. would top the sale. But that•ale. But that Hol- 
•II« 000 for a lloietrinVBi!ii ^Tr ^ts  ̂
Jasig way (ram the minds of any of us

raglne. t the Mower Into a 
the granary, which standi be-

barn floor, and catches the 
of the grain at the bag 

be able
much as M per cent 
WTO » good quality

the bln can 
aoooad time with 

used for feed

mwooere who nave seen him deriare 
him to be a faultless cemhlnatlen of In 
dlvtdualtty with remarkable breeding 
Al” there Is to-day none to say that he 
*° Hor_* dot!*r more ‘ban he wee worth.

imegtoe the does of a day already 
wonderful for Its sales records. The 
£"**oeh ***** pavtUon at the Mll- 
r.m T tutr F*"*4* * crowd
stHI large, even after the long, hard 

« wesh^Tho levai sun

5 The Hlgheet Priced Female Ever Sold at Public Auction.
Koro dyke W^nuns -MnMhe ;Pje* Orav. Sale of Oliver Cabana for $H.We

faultless Utoi srts sN^^ aw «s:
nSïs-jsuffttsii ‘vrvm.’s: »
dairy farmer who farms by the com, cows „ ,tarn*y Keiley 
end clever method. He reaps a benefit at AppJ* «utter
•very comer of the triangle. her away. Bring in anoth

First—When he advertises, he derives a “ÿ* warning, th* sensation
benefit from the direct results of his ad- ot lbe breed—of the year, la 
verttslng, through the a seal lent class of ria* by a little boy
buyers he raachee and the Increased prices "Over yonder Bob' Huger frisks like 
he ototshts for the stuff he sells. • sohoolwy because he «nows that ‘dome

Secondly —As a raider of Farm and scrap 
Dairy, he reaps the benefit of the Imprev- 
ment we can make In Farm and Dairy, 
owing to the Increased revenue due to 
Me advertising. People tell ue that Farm 

ry Is a better paper than ever 
There's a reason. Canada’s

are standing by their own the can.' 
never before. They have "8. T. 
twice the amount of live dta the 

they did last £*ar.

WM|
fork to

«•h be other tamer who, on 
shortage, waa obliged te blow

t of
kora
Us straw out ot doora, made 
bli machine te blow It la 
itra* wee ef good quality, aad he 
wlthwl ’o use It for feed, so he took 
off all the belts except those used to paring it for
coaiect with the Mower Then he general plan
ipe*4*d It up to a good speed and, so- through
cording to hta statement. It would on the machine but, according to re-
kloe the straw anywhere In the burn ports. It makes a fairly good lob of
a* fast aa two men could fork It lato breaking the cakes 
the blower hex. Ia this way be saved 
kb itraw aad also saved hie

the horns of each oew so that aha 
i of coald lick it ad llbltnm.
His The Max villa Farmers' Club also 

boaght a car, and they also resorted 
to several unique expedients for pro

ms Possibly the moat 
b*za la to put 

the corn cutter

Walnut Croat 
d shouts: ‘Take 
«ber,then with

led*liWoThe
I eh WS

suited

It is hardind k, 1 oer Colonel Mack 
mock subside with a trick «word

aS* asa lus-zras jeararsrwsarsAnother plan ia to put them through 
the cylinder of a email thresher, and 
cateh the pleeee at the grain spout. 
Them who have tried this plan any 
it will leoeea a few teeth of the 
cylinder and «weave, but that It d< 
very effective work.

of Iks
firm paper is 
given us over 
stock eSvertlet

see and begins te re- 
«ta<ogy of We bull end oil his

man Wood can say. No one ever knew:*«hbeth.: SmUST aSi AneTSt Z?ZZr " the
slfrZ'S™
*30 ooîi" Bm"»»'’ Àtnsse!oo<l and
MO.OOO Bin Moecrlp of Minnesota, and 
John Bril, Jr , of PittAburgh. peas on

a‘ mu sn&szjiti? st":
Irow and begbia te cry

AREA* SOWN TO GRAIN AND HAY. Ube^e*. MailTf«ZTarJ’S'tfh- wn" 
'T'™ Domini* Bureau of etatirik-a, men. In th* eudknre do the same and 
1 M, to reri- wipr a war their tears without shame

w Probmbiary eetl- "After m.OSS fWm.tor of Mokwonage 
^1* *7** JSiTJ? to *r*>n UMl Wli., abates hie head: 'All done' andthe

gagas ss&v*£sh
a*gaa.iaffggjra s^jrs.vsurx.iststi

™- ~ — •. i«r to. 5S?-«lS‘J^toT,.'S2^jîi,‘,î;

• eon k i hi aU that may be said re-
•fWT A Mrdlag the eaUghteutag ef the

■ fvrasr. It I* a question if, in
tursc* ""»> •mm. a farmer Is not found an-
* and ■ rtcrnl In whatever eraach of hla oo

■ «Mstlon Is heat suited to his sltua-
" dry Hoe. During a recent leant over On

■ urto ln*t shoot the time that the 
mors ■ Pw wic beginning to grow, It was

l Ion ■ ht#r**tlng to notlee the different
ro not ■ elisse, nf live stock which were to be
oUw ■ me. and the dlffbreet methods of

■ f,nBln« °n different varieties of soil
H ■ •»< eeneral rendlUoas. For Instance,

woald ■ »Mn going through a rocky district
■ *'» barn, stoay hill., the proportion 

I. ale ■ « ih-rp la larger than other classes 
MM* ^g ,,opl' In districts remote from 
d I» ^g tks rail ways, aad when markets are

■ Mt so good, the self supporting farm.
”* ,rt ^g Ï* 0De rarrted Along more general
oee I* ■ I* most common, while farmers
-to ■ JtoW ,k.« to .Mtplnr potot, TO

■ ’ ■P-clTOto* on mm. imrtlm
■ ” llne of produce. There are, no

stock advertising that 
Coneeeuently, the lm| 
and Dairy.

Thirdly.—44e roe
•thod Is that 

of Laggan, 
oitarlo. He was nelag M for feeding 
pige, and always kept a few cakes 
standing In the whey barrel He said 
that the whey gradually soaked It 
eway, and tkat the email quantity of 
the cake which soaked off, mixed 
with the whey, 
for the

circulation i 
•d public» I

Thus the offset of each bit i 
tiling, large or email, le farther 
than would seem at first sight.

The moral Is clear. If you would 
by each turn ef the triangle, adva 
Farm and Da

adopted by Nell MacLeod, of the Increased
ore through our Improv-

C. O. MoKILLICAN,
Live Stock Representative. Farm and 

Dairy, Patetei aTOet.

i Y y H1LH calling at a farm not far 
W from the Ht. Lawreace Ri 

In one of the eastern con
drew Into the yard 
He had had It ar-

ot Ontario, a lad
with a Ford oar
ranged with a long platform where 
the back seat formerly waa. On this 
were six barrels, and I wondered if 
It were some new variety of junk

A-

;

/
1

O
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I— LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES —— KawKsSuSSS# ESK ttttSftJMSrt-j
~rr-r'%r
SS5 sww**r®aras rfSTïajl

•TUU. caps, owe., went Into the air. ^ 2%2^*”w He

SSW^isrSLT-^ jg*-.:.fc gSyf a
thorn then on Men and women Jumped, ÎV,W?' b th^t*^$0^5-°“' Mr
Minuted, hunted, laughed, cried Confu- Sg5gLr?*J?fct **** ,,’,0° cow *' Dr- 
■Ion wee rampant The 46 minutes was r~* ”
ever and one was free to breathe once Th* highest priced female was Ukr. 
autre." view Canary Countess, also con xnM

Ikhevlew Farms and bought for It. 
400 by Mr Hardy of Avondale 
Thla Is a 11-lb. l-yr.-old of good type 
and breeding.

MAIStuart nodded his head to the

y uKyNs»efo *
froStr^vMted^aO 
jury done to gixr 
«us Accounts fr 
ftvorable. Past 
tbs flow of milk 
tbs bean crop Is 
ether Insects hay

sorted to be grot 
Oorer is not tun 
ejected a few < 
5e acreage of 
bas already been 
Ihes the fodder < 
K 1erMr settled.

B'MrRPSi AvR»HIRtt —
sired by Leaeneasoock Comet. 
One exceptionally good yearling

Herd Hire fllenhuret Terrs Master, 
“lois* ,|M 41 » prloea

Young «took for 
bull.N Write for

$6WILLIAM6TOWN, ONTARIO

AYRSHIRE NEWS--------------------- - AYrshires ------------------
If you want Ar -airas of ids right kind, write us. Possibly we have what you 
PAUMERl MOTHERS............................................................. NORWICH. ON"

laakevlew nattier, 7-day Canndita 
champion In 1911 and etlll champion la

;?T°"
ïï:H‘ piiow it
A. HENDERSON . . R. R. Ne. 4 .

AYRSHIRES. •
i. P. cows: also a few bulto fit far 

wanting anything In

ATHENS, ONTARIO

The highest priced calf was IV Use. 
lop's 4 months old son at the new world"» 

Mature Claes. champion l-yh.-otd, Lakevtsw Hut eh.
r> 1PBY MAZD of Hkftory Hill. 6*206; land Oalsmtty Rose He brought «940
la 11.001 Me ml ft. 2*3 lbs. fat, 1.47 and went to Mr Wm. Cox The rentrai

Per cent fat. SM dys. N. Dyment opinion was that he should have brought
considerably more, but apparently thtrs 

Ftnette. MASS; 10,111 Me. milk. Ill lbs. were few buyers on hand who realty
fat, 3.08 per cent fat, Ul dys. Donat HI- wanted bulls and most of the blddlnr in
yard. Olalrvaux de Begot, Que. hie case was of a speculative nature

Marguerite de St Simon, S4JM; 3,3*1 several of the bidders opeefy «tating
lbs. milk, 3*1 Ms fat. 1.74 per cent fat. that he would be cheap at three or four
136 dye Donat Rivard

£the bog market 
the during the w 
Mb relieved, due 
bg on the market 
unchanged; butterA Sons. Brantford.THE EDOELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEY*.
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milk, 048 ^Ms^ fat, 1
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Ms. fat, 1.4»**

Samuel Kittle, Chestervllle. average was
Holehou^°Na^riu1d 19411*' 10.167 Ms ^The'lSKring are the ot 

milk. 174 Ms fat. 3.63 per cent. tat. Ill sold with prices and buyers 
ÎK, £. H “"*“*• *"“■ A Mn»r. J—l.. Ont, LNt.vte,
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6 head brought over 11,000 each, f 
others brought over 1600 each » a». 

Me tore oews averaged 14*3 I I-yroMi
Ml averaged 1*48 * yearlings averts*

1*43, and 1 bulls ov« 
This la possibly 

the highest 
is bulls The 

were IM.476. 
other tmmtie

Hill. 44114; 1.010 lbs. 
11 per cent, fat, *16

--------HIGH CLASS REGISTERED JERSEYS FOR SALE_____
per cent "fat.Some fine young bulls for sale-all from Island blood slrea. and good, producingA<aMB.SM&>S£ 2 !»

The past week h. 
tw demand for be 
tsrlo os is ce toils ; 
been an advance U
saw regulations

Tran. Markham |M. 7 bull rate
•M; 1,101 Me milk. 114 i year aveiaged 
per cent fat. Ill toys. the fliwt Oanadis
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struck^ by the

Save AJlThe Hay )V

This mac hi

hay, whether
The'ïwlîh w"fi pass smoothly 

the around without dig- 
««« into it. and lilt well ever

No worry, no trouble, no lew of time when working with this 
efficient rake. Write ue to-day.

The Peter Hamilton Company, LsM
Peterborough, Ontario

il
ni

tales to a larger^» 
»nd|already^some ' 
rîthi'd^yl'yenw*
«I.M per bushel, N< 
«1J4. Other quota!

MsnllAa Gets—1 
Hus. Ne I C. W.,
U 64c; extra No.

ichiaa baa great 
and will rake up all 

^■light or 
stubble.

Abbekerh. D44; 
. Riverside IV*.

lean Corn—, 
fried, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat—<N

Ontario Oats -No.
Rye-No 1. II *0° 
Barfry Mailing. » 
At Montreal, quot 

Halt Western. No. , 
feed, Me Hay, No.

fa^StaV». Mercena Royal. $844); George 
rie. Ont., Premier Joe. At
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milk. 146 Me fat 4 61 per cent fat. Ml ”^S£
dye IjSSlIe Alrulre Berwick. HI ^ î?2;

Fît lean of Altamont. 437*3: 6.146 Mi i Movlttle. latoevlewDalsy 4lh. «Ml: 
milk. *44 Ms fat. 4.M per cent fat W H *• fwweyer. IsMevlew Dslsv Ini. 
dye H. L Hasting». Sweetsburg. Quo pont

enrvlUe

ke I at mine.
dys BaML ■aaaftare, nrv

<*)

Quoutims on thti 
lots. delWeredt Mon 
Included, bran. *86: 
Montresl market the 
vas the weaker feelli 
declining «3 per ten 
F Bmn Is quoted 

HAY AND 
Tbs market for bt 

Flthcut any new fee 
SM< firing very qule 
1. tra< k. Toronto. Ill 
to 111: straw, oar lot 
Moetrrsl. No. 1 hay.

51
Freeman. Ont.
T MoVIMIe. latoevlew 
H. A. Hnhweyer, leikevlew Dslsv 3rd, 
1446: D A. nun4on. Duncan. Ont Asexle 

tMc Walker. IM0; H. J. Midi. P.r.
“A Lap Ahead ” POTATOES Al 

> good daman 
■ssso »n advance It 
krloa arc now quote 
tor bag. and Delawan 

Csitadlan. prime ba 
f'■ «reign, hand p 

HIDES ANC

ïï;Manor Regis Ta.h
. .UCtlMFUL »At« AT HAMILTON. Si. "Si££,’ nîîTîîi:

/-V WTK again breeders of Hoi steins Hilda Butter Girl Ind. «306: J B (Merit. 
II have special reason to be proud of Kitchener. Ont . lobe-view «tattler Sir 

their breed Hit. time K U In con- Mona. «306: Donald Logan, HamO-on. 
nectlon wtth the big consignment sale Ont , Rlvwrulde Pontiac ftarrostir Itit; 
held at HsenlMon on June Uth Both F A. Heelop. King Pontiac Sadie Kev^. 
for the quality of stock offered and tbs «366; D. A Cameron Varna. Ont lake- 

It ranks among the beet. view Rattler 1th. MM; F A. He**, 
An average of over 14*0 per head Is Take view «tattler 1th. MU wtnius 
something for the oomffgnore to be proud Cox. Rldgedale Rlr Ponttar Rat*tv, 

1*46; T. F Miller. flterenevMle Onl .!#•- 
elly and Haerer tile Brmftbsnk- Beet* lift John f. 

the buyers were On- Brown, Brook Butter Girl, |1W> K A. 
«b"**” ,, . _ Healop. Takevlow Dutchl.ad Artis tnd

The hlgtwat price oeUt was for J W Regis. 1171: Ray (tara. Orimahv Oat.
Richardson's vnung buR, who went for Premier Abbekork Keye- 11 to OeneW
12.064 to C Flavin, of Malton. Ont. Mr. M Rogers. Pet «boro. Ont , Iakevt#* 
Flavin had a sale last sprljig htmaalf fzrone Dekol. IMO; C. Flavin 
but la now building up a new herd and Ont R*venitde Tnhaima Pontlar HW:

la going to have the best he w. r Hon ok Chtnpewa. Ont r-emlw
TYtla bull Is Riverside Johanna Pontiac, RkvmflebMhit"Ieî1 Girl^ItoT* 

a eon of IMr Richardson's Sr Fire. King Fca-horn J.,notion. Mbnar Pontur rts- 
*omdyke His dam Is Umlty. 1166: Geo M. Roger*. Hetimw 

TottIH* Dsknl ftaroaattr a M-lb daugh- Bro. . Twtkevlew Dutehland Art la tnd. 
ter e# Johanna Rue 4th lad. and the *4*6 Oaleer Bros Wet'.-d. Ont Cooet
dam of Joe 0'Retny*a R of P. Champ , Fnofford Regia Key**. |1*6

Dunlop Tires—“Traction," 

“Special"—represent doing 

best what other tires may 

have been trying to do well.

bM to «2 60; horeehh 
5J*a 1. «6 to 16; No 
Awprtin.v «2 60 to

fta.'iS; j?

EQOS AND P

j

apparently large oonalstunenU t 
*■4 In from Wleal

g""LkA*i%g1?'Iwabeen (kang.^wL, 
•to tosiors pracUoall
!L* P«»ibtiUyn^ftshgt
,,fcoo*tl this will dopes

l

“Masters of the Road”

Æ0 tot more orders are pi

Swgfa:
m jmtopu. camTV. 

fvwl k^em tk

FOR SERVICE THE 40 LB. BULL
LAKEVIEW JOHANNA LEETRANOE. 

bull In the world wtth hie brother, whose first seven slaters la 
and two world's records His dam is Lake. 

U 741.1 lbs. milk. 11.M lbs. butter with as 
*Fs ago accepting for service a limited o 
•rtleulars Remember his service is limited m

view Leetreage, whose recordDUNLOP TIRES avurags test of 4.14 per c 
«fjtoiwwid cow. Write

CEDAR DALE FARM
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Herdsman Wanted>__
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W- W- E. BURNABY
JEFFERSON, ONT.

JOHN M. MONTLB. Prop. Sunnyaide Stock Farm, •TANSTEAD, One
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FOU , CHESTEH WHITES
f ; ,,‘<F *0 OMp.

P. W. Oull.il a Son. R. r. N„. a Write for prices. 
Welland, Ontario
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s; A Bacon Producer 
Without an Equal

/or

MIDI. AND WOOL.
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CALDWELL’S HOG FEED

,. J °' '««t 'or ih. winter month,
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prt»s 0bt*lr,,ne “ h,Sh 6"de feed

Order from your feedman. 
you write us direct. Dept. L

s
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mnwais]
DRY I

lüüïïl ,he Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co Ltd,
^tçaïta I „ DUNDAS, ONTARIO ’
- —■ J Makers of all kinds of Stock

If he cannot supply

and Poultry Feeds. 
Food Board Lloenae 9—7627.)'cESl
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nlng would be prevented. T* WL \ <

The method by which this conclusion was arrived at was as follows: In J "J ) • __»
1912, eighteen Insurance companies in Ontario kept special records for us; from / ’ !..------
their reports we learned that out of every 7,000 unrodded buildings Insured by (At A
them, 37 were struck by lightning, while in every 7,000 nodded ones only two 
were struck by lightning. The rods prevented damage In 35 cues out of an 
expectancy of 37, showing an efficiency of 94.7% Since that we have deter
mined the efficiency for the years 1913, 1914 and 1915. The results for 1

Efficiency of Rods.
94.7

Cj

UQEsujflyears are as

1913 ’.*.!!.!!!!!"!!!!.!
1914 ....................................
1915 ....................................
Average for four years

pjjr 920 
99 8 
90 9
97.2

1. Barn protected against lightning.To apply these figures: The report of 
the Superintendent oi Insurance shows 
that in I912 the Insurance paid on losses caused by lightning was 1268,282. No doubt the actual 
loss exceeded the insurance by perhaps one-third or one hair. If so, the actual loss was 1350,000 
or over. Ninety-four per cent of this equals 1331,460, which represents the saving that would 
have been effected that year if all the buildings had heeu rodded

$400,000 Annual Firs Loges»
In 1913 the Insurance paid on lightning 

loss of *400,000 or more. Ninety-two per ce 
had been rodded.

• Similar
Investigations 

State, based on 
In Michigan 

State many companies 
çaeh for its own losses.

losses to buildings was 1306,104, which means a total 
ml. of this shows a saving of 1368,000 If the buildings

utatlone might be made for the other y earn. If the lightning losses were at hand, 
i along similar lines In Iowa have shown an efficiency of 98.7% for roda In that 

the report of 65 mutual companies oarh year fur eight years, 
the efficiency of lightning rods has been shown to be from 98% to 99%. In this 

keep their rodded and unrodded risks in two separate classes, and 
The reports of eight of theeo .rompantes for the years 1913, 19I

rodded class

ded class, the average assessment per 11,000

The only possible cause for the difference la the rede 
on the buildings.

Ji it per
•1 »

2 ■j fl

fH
Rode Even Better Than Insurance

-* These few facts, which aro all matters of record in- -- scry: - - HK®£W3£S&5
be eitminated. 
investment than i

i of his rods. Had 
of his buildings, together with

ings would
For the individual, lightning rods are a better 

uUdlnc. the farmer's only loss is the Interest 
. he loses at least

naurance. When they save 
Under Insurance, In 

his premiums.

eta I will do the 
tun also cor 
the other, Is

a b
case of fin* one third the value

Kind of Rods
are the meet durable end, therefore, the beet, although any m 

long as In proper condition But iron rusts off at the ground, and sin 
undvr certain conditions. A rod composed of two metals, one wrapped around 

tally objectlonable.1

Copper rods i

3. Making a grounding. The same 
cable as hanging down alio, sunk 8 feet 
In ground by drill. The square hole is 
only a foot dee 
In a pail of t 

he drill.

How to Rod
All rods should be grounded I ft. dorp. From the ground the cable should run up I he 

of the building, over the wave, 
up the edge,of the roof to the 
peak, along the peak, down to 
tbi opposite east and Into ih" 
ground at the corner diagonally opposite the first. Points should be 
placed every 20 or 25 fe.it slung the peak, also on chimneys, dormers, etc. 
On more complicated buildings more groundings should he made, and all 
parts of the system connected together. All metallic parte of the struc
ture should be connected to the rods Silos should be rodded.

Fuller directions for roddlng, tleo n treatment of the entire subject of 
lightning rods, will be found In Bulletin 220. It will be sent free on 

plication.
' there is any special Information you would like to have on the sub- 

Jett of lightning*rods, or ir yew lave gey question you would Hfce an 
swered, kindly send us full particulars and we will send you a prompt 

' of Urn Commissioner of Agriculture, Parliament
" Buildings. Toronto.

deep, Just enough to pour 
water to soften the ground

for th

J
% £3

Pm
4. Hay fork track cor.nected to main cable.

Ontario Department of Agriculture
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

DR. C C. CRF.El.MAN, 
Commissioner of Agriculture

St
HON. GEO. S. HENRY, 

Minister of Agriculture
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